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Executive Summary
SCOPE OF THE STUDY
AECOM were commissioned b y Lewes Dist rict Counc il to deve lop an evi dence bas e to inform the de velopment o f
carbon d ioxide (C O2) reduction a nd re newable en ergy p olicies to be included i n the Core Strate gy and s upporting
documents. As part of this work, AECOM worked to provide wider advice to the Counc il regarding the future pote ntial
for appropriate renewable energy developments.
This study also forms the evidence base to support the requirements of the Supplement to PPS1 on Climate Change,
which states:
“Planning authorities should have an evidence-based understanding of the local feasibility and potential for renewable
and low carbon technologies, including micro-generation, to supply new development in their area.”
This has bee n don e b y d eveloping a n u nderstanding of th e current situat ion and expected gr owth i n L ewes D istrict,
reviewing po licy dir ection an d ana lysing th e area ’s en ergy res ource p otential. T hrough consideration of the pol icy
context, physical context and delivery context, we have identified the local need for policy and action for Lewes District,
as shown in the diagram below.

Figure E1: Policy Development Process
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This report is divided into chapters that consider various aspects of the policy, as well as physical and delivery context.
The final chapt er suggests policy recommendations and ac tions for the Counc il and its part ners. The structure of the
report is as follows:










Chapter 1: Introduction – Outlines the scope of the project and the approach to the study.
Chapter 2: Policy Context – r eviews t he r elevant national, re gional and loc al policy drivers an d
opportunities.
Chapter 3: Physical Context: Energy Demand from the Built Environment – examines the curre nt an d
future physical context of the LPA area, considering the state of existing buildings, expected growth and new
development and the overall LPA-wide energy demand profile.
Chapter 4: Physical Context: Low Carbon and Renewable Energy Potential – con siders th e re newable
and low carbon resource potential at a site and district scale.
Chapter 5: Physical Context: Climate Change in Lewes District – considers vu lnerabilities to cl imate
change across the District, and how adaptation measures can be supported by planning.
Chapter 6: Delivery Context: Using Local Opportunities and Growth - Ana lyses t he loc al development
context and the influence planning can have on carbon reduction and climate resilience in new development.
Chapter 7: Delivery Context: Delivery Mechanisms and Partners – co nsiders delivery p artners an d
mechanisms for CO2 reduction across the LPA area for every type of energy opportunity.
Chapter 8: Policy Recommendations and Conclusions – g athers to gether evidence from the pr evious
chapters to forward policy recommendations for the Core Strategy and supporting documents.

POLICY CONTEXT
National policy in this area sets out very challenging targets for reduction of CO2 emissions, the accelerated installation
of ren ewable and lo w carbon tech nologies an d s ustainable des ign of new development. T hese dr ivers were, u ntil
recent planning changes, reinforced by targets and p olicy at a regional level (Re gional Spatial Strategy, which in the
case of the so uth east regi on was the South East Plan) which were based on a reg ion-wide evidence base re garding
the potential opportunities to generate low carbon and renewable energy. Hence the level of aspiration and opportunity
indicated b y re gional stud ies still remai ns re levant in the a bsence of the RSS. The Local Dev elopment Frame work
(LDF), in partic ular the em erging Core Strategy, provides a useful framework for the impl ementation of policy relating
to building related CO 2 emissions. This study is being conducted at a stage where it can directly recommend policy for
inclusion in the Core Strategy.
The Supplement to PPS1 on climate cha nge requires LP As to investigate the potential for the inclusion of renewable
and low carbon technologies in their LPA area. This approach has since been bolstered further through the release of
a draft PPS for consult ation that reinfo rces the need for local authorities to understand ho w c ommunity-wide lo w
carbon energy s ystems ca n be planned an d d elivered, a nd h ow development site se lection and d esign c an red uce
carbon emissions. Following the recent change in n ational government, the future po licy context is unc ertain, but the
government has in dicated th at the y wish t o d eliver h igh levels of c arbon red uctions a nd s upport d elivery of green
technologies at a local level.
Over the perio d of the Core Strateg y, e xpected cha nges to Buildin g R egulations will significa ntly decrease CO 2
emissions fro m ne w development, ther efore remov ing s ome em phasis in th is rol e fr om pl anning a uthorities. T he
changes to Building Regulations are likely to create demand for ‘Allowable Solutions’ which involve the development of
solutions o utside of the site boun dary tha t can further reduc e CO 2 emissions associated with ne w development.
Recent a nnouncements su ggest that LPA s are lik ely t o ne ed to play a r ole i n co ordinating a nd delivering t his
effectively. Pla nning a uthorities are a lso a ble to i nfluence the impr ovement of e xisting b uildings, and s upport th e
delivery of co mmunity-wide and sta nd-alone ren ewable and l ow car bon i nfrastructure that isn ’t relate d to n ew
development.
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PHYSICAL CONTEXT: ENERGY DEMAND FROM THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT
To effectively reduce carbon associated with energy use, it is importa nt to firstl y understand the current and evolving
energy demand profile of the District.
Energy Demand of Existing Buildings
Lewes District has average electricity use for the South East; however this is slightly higher than the UK average. Gas
use in the District is below the average for the UK, though t here will also be a carbon contribution from rural properties
using other fuels where the gas grid is not available. The table below compares the average residential electricity and
gas dem and f or Le wes District with the av erage for the South East an d Britain. T he follo wing figur es also sho w th e
spatial distribution of electricity and gas demand. The spatial variation of electricity and gas use gives us an insight into
the areas of existing stock which are least efficient and should be a priority for improvement. The western area of the
District sho ws a hi gh e lectricity gas use. M oving further east, the gas u se dro ps off consi derably. T he vari ance o f
energy consumption in homes is due to a number of factors, including tenure, house type, local improvement initiatives
and the age of buildings.
Table E1: Energy consumption per residential consumer (BERR, 2007)

Average electricity sale per consumer

Average gas sale per consumer

Residential kWh

Residential kWh

Lewes District

4,503

15,948

South East Average

4,543

17,022

Britain Average

4,198

16,906
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Figures E2: Average Residential Electricity Consumption per meter in Lewes District
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Figures E3: Average Residential Gas Consumption per meter in Lewes District
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Access to the gas grid is generally good across the district, with the exception of a few rural areas where up to 20% of
homes do not use gas as their main source of heating. The graph below shows the proportions of energy fuels used in
Lewes District, with rural areas more reliant on oil, solid fuel or electricity for h eating. This has resulted in a relatively
high electricity use in the District compared with the national average. In these locations, sustainably sourced biomass
may be a suitable alternative to conventional heat sources as its carbon emissions are significantly lower.
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Figure E4: Fuel breakdown for domestic energy use in Lewes District (in kt of CO2)

The energy demands of no n-residential buildings in Le wes District compared with the re sidential demands are sh own
in the figur e b elow. R elative to other parts of the UK t he non-r esidential contributi on to energ y d emand is fairl y l ow.
This is due to the low concentrations of energy intensive industries in the District.

Figure E5: Electricity and gas demand in Lewes District, showing residential and non-residential breakdown
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Future Performance of Existing Buildings
As part of this stud y, the likely i ncrease in energy p erformance of e xisting bui ldings over the per iod of the emergi ng
Core Strategy is considered. Through both national and local drivers, it is expecte d that the heat dem and of e xisting
buildings will decrease significantly, due to a range of relatively simple and cost-effective measures that can be applied
to building structures. However, electricity demand is expected to remain fairly static, if n ot increasing slightly, due to
additional dem and from ne w technologies a nd appliances. The graph below shows the modelled make-up of carbon
emissions from energy use in existing buildings over the period of the Core Strategy.

Changes in CO2 emissions from Existing Buildings
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Figure E6: Expected change in CO2 emissions over Core Strategy period due to energy efficiency measures

Energy Demands of New Buildings
Relatively low levels of growth are expected in Lewes District over the period of the Core Strategy, but it is important to
understand the effect this will h ave o n en ergy dem and and car bon e missions. T his stud y h as mo delled th e like ly
energy demand of ne w buildings over tim e to compl ete an overall profile of evolving energy demand over time. New
development will b e sub ject to emergin g Buil ding Re gulations that ar e likel y to enfor ce in creasing levels of energy
efficiency a nd carbon re duction. T he energ y d emands from new d evelopment com pared with th ose of e xisting
buildings are shown in the graph below.

Energy Demand Profile in 2006 and 2026
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Figure E7: Comparison of energy demand from existing and new buildings
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Key Considerations for the Built Environment
An understanding of the current and future energy demand profile of Lewes District highlights a number of
considerations for the Council and its partners:

It is imp ortant to re alise th e scal e of e nergy d emand in ord er to b oth set p lanning targets and me asure
planning targets for renewable energy delivery based on a percentage of demand. Current and future energy
demands have been calculated in this report for use in policy and delivery;

The Council play a key role in increasing energy efficiency of e xisting buildings. Existing bu ildings make up
the bulk of the future energy demand, and h ence efforts must be made to reduce energy demand of e xisting
stock.

Existing non-residential bu ildings ofte n rec eive less focus t han existing homes. T he Co uncil sh ould su pport
initiatives to in crease en ergy efficie ncy i n non-residential bui ldings in their area, part icularly l arge energy
users.

Planning can a ffect CO 2 emissions b y affecti ng the de nsity of devel opment and mix of h ouse t ypes. Hi gher
densities should be encouraged where suitable.

There is sign ificant use of oi l and c oal fuel s alo ng with e lectric he ating i n rura l pro perties off the g as grid.
Efforts should be made to switch these fuel users to lower carbon fuels, ideally biomass.
PHYSICAL CONTEXT: RENEWABLE AND LOW CARBON POTENTIAL
Complementary to an understanding of energy demand levels and locations, is an understanding of the potential for
the local generation of renewable and low carbon energy. This helps to identify key opportunities and also highlight
delivery mechanisms.
Existing Renewable and Low Carbon Energy Generation
The applic ation of ren ewable and low c arbon techn ologies in L ewes District has l argely bee n smal l sc ale but with a
relatively high delivery rate due to the actions of local partners. The Ouse Valley Energy Services Company (OVESCo)
is an Industrial and Provident Society for community benefit dedicated to localising energy generation in Lewes District
since 2 007. The pres ence o f a local ESCo (Energ y Servi ces Comp any) has ensur ed t hat loca l ren ewable pro jects
have gained d elivery tracti on, and its pr esence is a m ajor adv antage to carbo n red uction d elivery in Lewes District .
They hav e ac hieved s ubstantial delivery of micro-generation in e xisting homes thro ugh tar geted grant fu nding in
partnership with Lewes District Council. Several oth er flagship projects in schools and new development also e xist in
the District.
Potential Sources of Renewable and Low Carbon Energy
This stud y as sesses the sc ale of p otential from differe nt rene wable energy s ources in Le wes D istrict. Various
renewable and lo w carbon sources of energy were assessed, including wind (onshore and offshore, small and large
scale), b iomass resourc es, micro-hydro p ower, mari ne energy, c ombined heat and p ower and micr o-generation o n
individual properties. Each r esource is an alysed with resp ect to the loc al deliv ery co nstraints a nd th e influence t hat
planning and the wider Council can have.
The potential for renewable and low carbon energy generation across Lewes District has both wide scope and scale of
potential. The opportunities include:

Wind energy – The rural areas to th e north have the highest potential for wind energy, taking into account
the likely limitations on wind energy development in the N ational Park ar ea. The port at Ne whaven may also
provide an opportunity to install a large wind turbine in a light industrial environment.

Micro-hydro – There are o pportunities across the district, and these could be delivered alongside historical
renovations of local mills.

Biomass – T he District h as go od potential for biomass production a nd d istribution, with l arge ar eas of
unmanaged woodland, local agriculture and land suitable for the growth of short rotation crops.

Microgeneration – T he pres ence of s ubstantial cons ervation areas a nd l isted buildings in the District will
restrict delivery of micro-g eneration technologies to some extent, but as high micro-generation delivery rates
have already shown, there is potential to assist local communities in designing in suitable systems.
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District Heating Network and Combined Heat and Power (CHP) – Their use is f avourable in t he urba n
centres of the District, namely the towns of Lewes, Newhaven, Seaford and Peacehaven/Telscombe.
Energy from waste – An e nergy from waste pla nt an d a wastewater plant with h eat recover y ar e already
planned in Newhaven and Peacehaven respectively, and these could link into wider district heating networks.

Based on the analysis and the relative potential of l ow carbon and renewable energy in the Lewes District, targets of
12% renewable heat and 30% renewable electricity have been recommended for the Di strict by 2020 to drive d elivery
of opp ortunities and co ntribute local ly to national targ ets. Despite this, it is recogn ised that the us e of rene wable
energy for tran sport and the location of n ew development, in order to faci litate a re duction in unsustainable transport
patterns, will also have significant implications for reducing CO2 emissions.
The low carbon energy opportunities are spatially demonstrated in the Energy Opportunities Map (EOM) belo w, which
can be used as a tool by planners and developers to coordinate and explore possibilities.
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Figure E8: Energy Opportunities Map for Lewes District
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Key Considerations for Resource Potential
The consid eration of r esource pote ntial h as hig hlighted several ke y opportunities fo r Le wes Distri ct Counc il and
partners:

There are considerable renewable and low carbon resource opportunities across the District, with high carbon
reduction opportunities linked to biomass, wind, CHP, hydro and micro-generation;

The scale of potential and types of technologies that are likely to be viable varies across the District;

Lewes Town and the coastal urban areas have good opportunities to generate and supply renewable and low
carbon heat utilising district heating networks, and these opportunities should be supported through planning;

Biomass is a s trong r esource for the ar ea, but a b iomass sup ply c hain needs to be p ut in pl ace to gather,
process and supply biomass locally;
The rural areas to the north of the district provide the most potential for medium scale wind energy, with some

unconstrained areas (in terms of land designations) available for large scale wind development;

The National Park area is most technically favourable for the development of large-scale wind, but the impact
of turbines on the landscape value would need to be strongly considered;

All opportunities are d elivery dependent – r esource potential in itself does not contri bute to targets, th erefore
focus should be on enabling delivery;
The exte nt of potential in L ewes D istrict pr ovides a n evidence b ase to support the a pplication of tar gets o f

30% electricity and 12% heat from renewables by 2020; and

An Ener gy Op portunity M ap has b een pr oduced as a planning r esource which will allow assessment and
prioritisation of delivery opportunities.

PHYSICAL CONTEXT: CLIMATE CHANGE IN LEWES DISTRICT AND POTENTIAL ADAPTATION MEASURES

Climate Impacts in Lewes District
The consequences of climate change will be felt across the south-east region, with different landscapes facing their
own unique sets of impacts. The most significant vulnerabilities identified for the south east include:







An increased probability of severe flooding in winter due to prolonged periods of rainfall;
Greater press ure on water resourc es, cau sed b y red uced summer rain fall cou pled with increas ing water
demands from development and agriculture;
Heightened risk of coastal inundation due to rising sea levels and tidal surges;
Inner urban areas becoming vulnerable to p roblems associated with urban heat isla nds in summer, alt hough
this is likely to have a limited effect in Lewes District due to the relatively low density of urban settlements;
Severe weather events, including flash floods; and
Coastal erosion from higher storm frequency

Lewes District is expected to suffer from a number of these vulnerabilities, including flooding impacts from both fluvial
flooding and coastal inundation. Flood risk needs to be considered in relation to proposed growth and retrofit needs for
existing communities. The effect of flooding on vulnerable infrastructure including medical facilities, emergency
services, schools, major roads and transport infrastructure will need to be carefully assessed in future planning. The
towns of Newhaven and Lewes both have services that fluvial and tidal flooding might impact upon as shown in the
figure below. Some of these services include: a fire station, leisure centres, secondary schools, and primary schools.
Climate change may also adversely impact on water availability in the District and also lead to increased challenges for
biodiversity and agricultural industries.
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Figure E9: Vulnerability of Infrastructure in relation to flood risk zones
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Needed Climate Responses in Lewes District
This study also considers the socio-economic vulnerability of populations in Lewes District. There is an emerging body
of evidence that demonstrates that certain communities are more vulnerable to the predicted impacts of climate
change than others. The figure below shows the relative vulnerability of communities in the District according to a
number of socio-economic indicators – including health, deprivation, and age – indicate the most vulnerable
communities are located in the coastal urban areas, particularly in parts of Seaford and Peacehaven.

Figure E10: Social vulnerability based on three key indicators
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In addressing these social vulnerabilities, planning has an important role to play. Areas that are less likely to have the
means to mitigate and adapt to climate change are where the majority planning resources should be focused.
Planning can affect changes to both the built and the natural environment by, for example, incorporating green
infrastructure in urban and suburban areas, and designing and retrofitting building to prepare for impacts. These will
be key strategies to naturally manage microclimates and rainfall, while at the same time ensuring built environments
are more robust.
Key Considerations from Climate Change Adaptation
From consideration of local climate risks, the following is evident:







Planning has a key role to p lay in helping new and existing communities and environments adapt to c limate
change;
Lewes District is at risk from a numb er of cl imate imp acts, inclu ding sig nificant floo d ris k, coastal eros ion,
changes in microclimate, water supply impacts and effects on biodiversity and agriculture;
Planning should consider which communities are like ly to be most vuln erable to lon g-term effects caused b y
climate change;
The integration of green infrastructure is an important strategy to control local climate effects;
The Council should, where possible, encourage retrofitting of buildings in high risk areas to increase climate
resilience; and
Planning should influence both the location and design of new development to minimise climate risk.

DELIVERY CONTEXT: USING LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES AND GROWTH
Lewes District has a num ber of factors t hat makes it uni que, including its lan dscape, its communiti es and its pla nning
and development characteristics. This study considers the delivery context in Lewes District, exploring three key areas
that are likely to shape the way opportunities are delivered and the prioritisation of those opportunities:




Maximising Benefit from New Development and Growth
Building on Local Resources and Enthusiasm
Taking Advantage of Change

Maximising Benefit from New Development and Growth
As well as i dentifying th e most ap propriate l ocations and ori entation of dev elopment, car bon effici ent n ew
developments will be d elivered thro ugh a combin ation of energ y efficiency me asures and dev elopment driven
renewable a nd lo w carb on e nergy i nfrastructure. This is in -line with the Government’s commitment to zero carbon
development scheduled to b e implemented in 2016. This would require around a 70% reduction above the TER with
the remaining emissions potentially picked up through a r ange of ‘ allowable solutions’ to offset the remaining energy
requirements. Consequently, new development will deliver a proportion of renewable and low carbon energy which can
contribute to the local renewable energy targets.
To illustrate how new developments might be constructed in a carbon-sensitive manner, this study modelled three
development typologies, representative of those expected to be typical in Lewes District. The modelled typologies
demonstrate what types of carbon reduction strategies and renewable technologies are most suitable in different
situations and the likely resulting costs. The typologies considered are:

Site 1: A large deve lopment (100+ ) within Le wes T own (in the Natio nal Park a nd therefore su bject to
designation constraints on suitable types of renewables).

Site 2: A small rural development (less than 10) in the northern area

Site 3: A medium size development in the coastal towns (infill)
The results from these scenarios show that for different typologies, different renewable energies are better suited. For
(1) a large development, biomass heating and biomass CHP are comparable in terms of cost per tonneCO2 saved, but
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only biomass CHP is likely to meet Building Regulations standards after 2016 when zero carbon policy is scheduled to
become ma ndatory. For a s mall r ural dev elopment i n the north (2), a s mall wind tur bine (1 5kW) ma ybe be fe asible
and co uld res ult in aro und a 70% sav ings on regu lated CO2 emissio ns for a small reside ntial d evelopment, an d
represents the che apest option for r educing CO2 for this t ypology. However, o nly biomass so lutions are lik ely t o
deliver the savings required to meet 2 016 zero carbon policy. A medium sized development on the coast (3), a large
scale wind turbine is undoubtedly the most cost-effective solution for CO2 reductions.
As can be seen from the above modelling, Building Regulations are the primary drivers for higher energy performance
standards an d lo w carb on a nd ren ewable ener gy generation in n ew d evelopments. L ewes D istrict Cou ncil co uld,
however, apply policies that act to facilitate, accelerate or increase the scope of targets, such as:





District-wide carbon targets or sustainability targets;
Site specific carbon targets or sustainability targets;
Supporting and coordinating favourable carbon reduction measures; and
Influencing the design process.

Building on Local Resources and Enthusiasm
Policies, suc h as thos e liste d abov e, ar e po ssible in Le wes as it re presents a u nique district with mor e commu nity
support and local action groups than is found in most other areas in the UK. The Council has already taken advantage
of these circu mstances. In addition to working with community organisations an d c ommunity mem bers, the Co uncil
has s pawned many r enewable energy initiatives. Some noteworthy examples inc lude award winning pro jects, suc h
as: ‘Action i n Renewables’ sustainability checklist encouraging low carbon design; and ongoing educational initiatives
incorporating a dvice on installing renewable ener gy technologies. Lewes District Cou ncil has als o si gned o n to th e
national 10:10 campaign, which aims to reduce carbon emissions by 10% in 2010. Programmes such as these have
earned Lewes a re putation within the UK and abr oad as a pr ogressive gre en c ouncil, which actively en gages with
community partners. Transition T own L ewes (T TL) is part of a l arger co mmunity of tra nsition to wns, w hich aim t o
respond to cl imate change and peak oil challenges. One of the maj or contributions TTL spawned was the creation of
the Ouse Valley Energy Services Company (OVESCo). OVESCo is a not-for-profit com pany created f or communit y
benefit to: provide e nergy advice and administer grants on behalf of the Counc il for insu lation and heating; administer
grants for r enewable heat and electricity in homes; pr ovide a feed-in t ariff; and s eek out potential industrial sc ale
alternative energy g eneration in the r egion. W ith so m uch e nthusiasm and inv olvement from t he co uncil and
community, th is is an auspicious tim e for L ewes District Council to c ontinue b uilding momentum for its susta inability
initiatives and deliver robust carbon reduction and renewable energy strategies. One of the places these strategies can
have the largest impact is in planning new developments.
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Taking Advantage of Change
While ne w development rates in L ewes Dist rict are e xpected to b e r elatively low, th ere are oth er ch anges e xpected
due to n ew infrastructure or regeneration that could be taken advantage of. The construction of ma jor infrastructure,
including the N ewhaven energy from waste plant, the P eacehaven wastewater treatment plant, and the offshore wind
energy arr ay provides opportunities t o dri ve con nected carbo n re duction pr ojects i n surro unding commun ities.
Regeneration of Newhaven and other imp rovements to public re alm across the dis trict ma y also provi de k ey
opportunities to retrofit low carbon systems.
Key considerations for locally driven opportunities















Expected changes in B uilding Regulations will significantly decrease CO 2 emissions from new development,
therefore removing some emphasis in this role from planning authorities;
The changes to Bui lding Regulations are likely to cre ate demand for ‘Al lowable Solutions’ which involve the
development of solutions outside of the si te boundary that can further red uce CO 2 emissions associated with
new development. Local authorities are likely to ne ed to pl ay a role i n coordinating and delivering Allowable
Solutions;
The Code for Sustainable Homes and BREEAM are n ational and independent assessment tools, which can
be utilised to appraise sustainable design and construction in new development. The energy sections of these
tools c an be u sed as a p olicy to ol. T he C ode and BREE AM als o re quire oth er sust ainability as pects to be
addressed. The costs ass ociated are considered reasonable in relation to the overall build cost for l evels up
to and including Code for Sustainable Homes Level 4 and BREEAM ‘Very Good’.
Development scenarios have been developed that demonstrate the potential and cost of implementing carbon
reduction opportunities in new development in Lewes District. These should be utilised to explore options and
set higher targets, where possible, for strategic development sites and locations.
Growth plans for the area should consider where new development can deliver the greatest carbon reduction
opportunities, usin g the En ergy Op portunity Map. As well as this map, carbon red uction op portunities will
also n eed to be rea lised thr ough the tran sport an d acc essibility cons ideration of a development. Such
opportunities will be identified through the Sustainability Appraisal process and the transport study.
Lewes District has a unique mix of comm unity forums, l ocal companies, and a progressive Council that can
help push for ward the clim ate chan ge a genda. T he C ouncil p lays a n important rol e in coord inating an d
channelling enthusiasm and resources.
The deliver y of ne w infrast ructure – the energy fr om w aste, wastewater treatment plant an d po ssible
upgraded electricity distri bution i nfrastructure pr ovides an op portunity to driv e wider d ecentralised energy
systems. T hese proj ects pro vide evidence that dece ntralised energy i s relia ble an d has ma ny ancillary
benefits
Regeneration in Ne whaven is an e xcellent opportu nity t o impl ement carbon red uction an d a daptation
measures.
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DELIVERY CONTEXT – DELIVERY MECHANISMS AND PARTNERS
To ensure that opportunities are delivered, Lewes District Council and its partners play an essential role. Planning can
set targets an d deve lop su pporting pol icies, but for these to be effective, the y n eed t o be sup ported b y a d elivery
strategy that f osters a c ollaborative approach between the Council, key local delivery players including OVESCo and
Transition Town Lewes, utilities, private developers, other stakeholders and the community.
This stud y d escribes the m echanisms av ailable to Le wes District C ouncil a nd its partners, to deliver the principal
opportunities for decentralised renewable and low carbon energy opportunities identified on th e energy opportunities
map (EOM). These mechanisms should be considered in addition to the planning policy recommendations.
The figure below sets out some of the mechanisms and partners required to deliver change in Lewes District. Both
refer to the three types of energy opportunity identified in this study: existing development; new development; and
strategic community-wide interventions. Each uses the EOM as the starting point for informing the development of
appropriate delivery mechanisms and planning policies.

Figure E11: Overview of delivery mechanisms and partners for energy opportunities in Lewes District

Delivering improvement to existing buildings
Improving the energy performance of existing buildings should be undertaken in several ways:

Increase th e uptake of en ergy effici ency measur es with conce ntrated fund ing a nd a pr ogramme of
improvement. The Counci l c an e ncourage hig her energy efficiency in e xisting b uildings b y working with
partner organisations to distribute and focus funding.
Home improvement meas ures such as loft, cavit y and s olid wall i nsulation, d ouble glazing and b oiler

replacement shou ld b e h eavily promoted ac ross the D istrict, as these are the le ast effici ent are as o n a p er
home basis.
Retrofitting of buildings to adapt to climate change should be coordinated in a similar way.
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Installing m icro-generation tec hnologies to a larg e proportion of existing prop erties. Delivery of lo w ca rbon
and re newable technol ogies within existing buildings a nd communities c annot be req uired b y pl anning, but
can be encouraged by the Council and its partners.
The Counc il and its partn ers hav e a lready actively i nstalled m icro-generation tec hnologies in si gnificant
numbers of properti es in Le wes District. Further initi atives could b e taken throu gh p ro-active com munity
education and leadership of the Council by installing significant installations on their own buildings.

Table E3: Delivery options for existing development

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Increased energy efficiency


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo
 En ergy companies
 Commun ity groups
 Private
installation
companies

Provision of discounted CO2 reduction
solutions

Hire purchase of CO2 reduction solutions

Rental of space for CO2 reduction solutions

Awareness and education campaign for
householders and businesses.
 Sali x Finance
 Warm
Front
Carbon Emissions Reduction Target


Big Lottery Fund

Energy Saving Trust

Low Carbon Communities Challenge

Increased microgeneration
Adaptation measures



Delivering carbon efficient new development
New car bon e fficient dev elopment will b e deliv ered thr ough a com bination of en ergy efficiency measures an d
development driven renewable and low carbon energy infrastructure in-line with the Government’s commitment to zero
carbon dev elopment in 2 016. A proportio n of carbon re duction is lik ely t o be met ‘on-s ite’ with the re maining car bon
reduction p otentially being p icked up thr ough a ran ge of ‘all owable s olutions’. As part of the allo wable soluti ons,
developers can look for o pportunities to r educe carbon further either on-site or off-site. T he scope and governance of
allowable sol utions is yet t o be c onfirmed by Gover nment, ho wever, loc al C ouncils ar e in a unique position to bot h
encourage ma ximum car bon reducti on ass ociated with n ew d evelopment throu gh planning and to coordinate a nd
highlight priority opportunities for delivery of allowable solutions.
The key opportunities for the Council are:
Setting local planning policies for new development that capitalise on local opportunities for carbon reduction.


Requiring sp ecific investi gations a nd tar gets on strategic sites where sig nificant carbon re duction
opportunities exist (three typologies have been considered in this study).
Using s patial planning to l ocate an d des ign n ew d evelopment areas that optim ise potenti al for carbon

reduction and integration of renewable or low carbon energy generation.

Locating new development to minimise climate risk, and setting requirements to design in resilience to climate
impacts.

Leading, part nering or c oordinating the dev elopment of key renewable and lo w carb on energy ge neration
opportunities associated with ‘allowable solutions’ funding.

Introducing a pla nning and a delivery mechanism that pr ioritises d elivery of en ergy opportunities t hrough
spending of mone y rais ed th rough a Com munity Infrastr ucture Lev y (C IL), or similar deve loper cont ribution
mechanism.
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Table E4: Delivery options for new development

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Higher energy and
sustainability standards


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo
 En ergy companies
 Commun ity groups
 Private
installation
companies
 Homes
and
Communities Agency



Wind energy
Micro-hydro energy
District heating networks

Conditions attached to local authority owned
land sales

 Communit y Infrastructure Levy or local
carbon buyout fund

Adaptation Measures



‘Allowable solutions’ or off-site opportunities



Local delivery vehicle (company, partnership
or joint venture)

 Sali


x Finance

Low Carbon Communities Challenge

 Mercha


nt wind

Green Infrastructure Projects

Delivering Strategic Community-Wide Interventions
In additi on to Counc il acti on, plan ning p olicy a nd d ecision-making shou ld su pport the market deve lopment of
renewable e nergy and lo w carbon, where it does n’t confl ict with oth er pl anning criteria. Broadly spe aking, there are
three areas where planning can influence strategic community-wide decentralised renewable and low carbon energy:




Providing an overarching supporting policy, along with a set of criteria policies to guide development;
Identification of suitable sites and opportunity areas; and
Providing policies designed to support delivery mechanisms, such as a re quirement for new development to
connect to a district heating network.

The key opportunities for the Council and its partners are:
Supporting de centralised r enewable energy provisi on through su pport of private i nvestment. Plan ning ca n

encourage re newable energy install ations in suitabl e ar eas throug h sup portive p olicy, b ut the wider C ouncil
can also coordinate funding to support delivery of decentralised opportunities by private companies.
Where market deliver y is n’t forthcomin g Le wes Distric t Counc il can l ead deliv ery of energ y infr astructure,

potentially with support from OVESC o or other ESCos, the private se
ctor, inves tors or communities.
Opportunities include wind energy, micro-hydro schemes and district heating systems which may not be large
enough to attract market investment.
There are opportunities to establish a biomass supply chain, coordinating both forestry and agricultural waste

and growth of bio-cro ps loca lly. The limited supp ly of biomass within Lewes District m eans that th e Council
will ne ed to e xplore su b-region or r egion-wide opportunities with partners in neighbouring r ural auth orities.
The market is unlik ely to d evelop a sup ply chain al one, a nd h ence th ere is an o pportunity for the C ouncil,
community groups or a local ESCo to take a leading role. Possible partners include the Forestry Commission
and the local Woodland Enterprise Centre.
The Council has an o pportunity to im plement climate change ad aptation measur es on a district- wide scale.

We recomme nd that th ese m easures ar e d eveloped and prioritised t hrough a C limate Cha nge Ad aptation
Strategy. This should be strongly linked with a gre en infrastructure and flood management strategy but also
seek to understand local vulnerability issues associated with communities and infrastructure.
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Table E5: Delivery options for strategic community-wide interventions

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Wind energy


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo
and other
ESCos
 C ommunity Action
Groups, such as
Transition Town Lewes
Regional and sub
regional bodies
 En ergy companies

 Communit y Infrastructure Levy or local
carbon buyout fund

District heating and CHP
Biomass supply chain
Strategic Adaptation
Measures

 Partnerships
for
Renewables
 NHS

y Commission

oodland Enterprise
Centre

 Natura



Local authority led delivery company,
partnerships and joint ventures

l England

 Defra

nt wind



Region-wide development and coordination
of biomass supply chains



ROCs and feed-in-tariff (April 2010) and
possibly renewable heat incentive in 2011



District heating priority areas

W

 Developers

W

‘Allowable solutions’ or off-site opportunities

 Mercha

 Homes
and
Communities Agency

 Forestr



ind priority areas



Cooperatives and community involvement



EDF Renewable Energy Fund



Carbon Emissions Reduction Target



Climate Change Adaptation Strategy



Green Infrastructure Strategies



Flood Management Strategies

Delivery and Funding Mechanisms
As a me ans of facilitating energy and carbon efficient solutions, there are a wide range of d elivery mechanisms that
can be em ployed. Not all will be suitable for Le wes Distric t and mix is likely to be needed to encompass all of the
energy opportunities. T his report provides the c ontext for making those decisions. Further w ork, discussions and
advice will be needed to make them happen.
We have set out below clear requirements for further investigation and leadership, to ensure this work is taken forward.
As a first step we recommend that Lewes District Council undertake the following next steps:
Leadership and skills



The Council must take strategic leadership role to ensure the necessary political and stakeholder buy-in.
It must develop skills across the Council and its partners. Delivery requires influence beyond planning, and a
cross-working group in the Council should be empowered to take action.

Priority actions and projects


The Council needs to set out a clear framework which gives relative certainty. Action should be prioritised on
key development sites, council and public sector property and assets. Oversized energy generation should be
considered on ne w dev elopment sites and in pub lic sect or and co uncil o wned schem es to suppl y excess
heat/energy to surrounding areas.
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The Council s hould work with the other partners in t he s ub-region to d evelop op portunities for h ydropower,
larger wind energy and biomass energy.



Initiatives in energy efficiency priority areas should focus on home improvement measures such as loft, cavity
and solid wall insulation, double glazing and boiler replacement. In rural areas (off the gas grid), a fuel switch
to biomass should be promoted and facilitated.



The Council s hould work with communit y partners to continue a micro -generation ret rofit strateg y. The
Council should develop guidance on appropriate design strategies for conservation areas.



A set of priority district h eating sc hemes s hould be dra wn u p b y t he C ouncil and its partners an d f urther
feasibility work carried out. This should be based on factors such as financing options, planning, phasing and
type of development. Options for designation as a district heating priority area include:
Lewes Town Centre, perhaps beginning with the Mountfield Road scheme;
The South Coast Urban are as, perhaps b eginning with a heat net work around the prop osed energy
from waste sc heme (c apturing waste heat), and f ocussing on N ewhaven and P eacehaven where
heat demands are higher ( than S eaford). Reg eneration of Ne whaven ma y also provide an
opportunity to retrofit a district heating scheme.
Should the Council a gree to l ead inst allation of a d istrict h eating network then it is rec ommended t hat the y
explore th e o ption of esta blishing a L ocal Dev elopment Order (LDO) in or der to add c ertainty to th e
development process and potentially speed up delivery.
For all pote ntial wind sites the Co uncil an d its part ners shou ld id entify deliv ery o pportunities, cons idering
available financial mechanisms, publically owned land, community involvement and ownership and the role of
schools. Ne whaven p ort is a particul ar opp ortunity which should be e xplored i n tand em with re generation
plans.
Opportunities f or biom ass, bi ofuels and biogas sh ould be expl ored with partners in neighbouring auth orities
and l ocal woodland stake holders. T he Cou ncil sh ould fa cilitate the d evelopment of a bi omass sup ply chain
with other partners.
o
o









Projects an d deliv ery partn ers need to b e identifi ed for climate ch ange ada ptation measur es thro ugh a
Climate Change Adaptation Strategy. The council should take this forward to drive retrofit opportunities and
new green infrastructure and flood resilience projects in both buildings and public realm.



The Council a nd its partners shoul d und ertake further work to expl ore the ro le for the local a uthority to lin k
housing development to energy supply delivery.

Delivery vehicles and funding
The Council a nd its partners need to es tablish an ap propriate form of deli very vehicle, or vehicles, to p ursue

the key energy efficiency and supply opportunities. Further work will be needed to understand what is suitable
for Lewes District, but it will need to consider OVESCo, partnerships and joint ventures.


Funding mech anisms sh ould be ide ntified and a pplied first to priorit y s chemes, co-or dinated thro ugh the
appropriate delivery vehicle. These could include:
o
o



Delivery of whole ho use an d street-by-street en ergy efficiency im provements a nd r etrofit of microgeneration technologies.
Setting u p a fund co ordination body th at can co ordinate larg e-scale projects, usi ng p ossible
contributions from CIL, al lowable sol utions or other fund ing gra nts. T he bod y c ould tak e for ward
wind, hydro and district h eating projects. A plan should be developed to ensure funding is direct ed
towards the best solutions in a coordinated way.

Communities are likely to play a crucial role in the delivery of energy infrastructure. Community projects could
be coordinated using existing forums such as Transition Town Lewes.
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POLICY AND PLANNING RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the policy, physical and delivery context in Lewes District, the follo wing planning actions and recommended
policy options hav e b een m ade in rel ation to the thr ee areas of e nergy o pportunity; e xisting d evelopment, new
development and strategic community-wide interventions. In the case of policy options, for inclusion within the LDF,
further assessment and evaluation will need to be undertaken by the District Council in order to determine whether the
approach is appropriate for inclusion within a wider planning strategy for the District.
Existing Development
Planning Recommendation: Improvement of Existing Buildings
In terms of pl anning sp ecific recomm endations for existing buildings, we recomm end th at the C ouncil develop
supporting policies and guidance in a Supplementary Planning Document (SPD), or targeted brochure, that encourage
improvement of existing buildings, and apply these where the planning process is triggered in extension or conversion
applications. Currently, requiring improvements through policy is seen to be in conflict with national planning policy and
is yet to be te sted. Ho wever, the Co uncil, e specially Development Mana gement, can play a n activ e rol e b y working
with building owners and developers to pr ompt the op portunity to retrofit carbon reduction and adaptation measures.
Guidance could be outlined in an SPD or guidance document.
The installati on of micro-g eneration tech nologies in c onservation areas shou ld also be supported by gui dance that
shows ho w selection a nd placement of micr o-generation te chnologies sh ould b e undertaken to ensure co nservation
priorities are not harmed.

New Development
Planning Recommendation: Spatial Planning
Through a spa tial pl anning pr ocess, op portunities for gro wth and ne w dev elopment should be prioritis ed where they
are likely to drive low carbon solutions; by being in an opportunity area near a viable district heating network, where
development s ites are of a size to dr ive t heir own decentralised s ystems, or where clear opportunities exist to
implement wind energy or s upport hydro developments. What follows are policy recommendations that can fac ilitate
energy efficient designs and sustainable development.
Policy Option: Influencing Design of New Development
Efficient Design and Integration of New Development
All new development should, where possible, be located a nd designed in a way in which advantage can be
taken of opportunities for decentralised, low and zero carbon energy.
All new development should act as a c atalyst for improv ements to the energy efficiency of existing buildings,
as well as increasing the supply of decentralised, low-carbon energy in existing buildings.
All new development should, where appropriate, be re quired to con nect to existing or planned decentralised
heat and/or power schemes.
Design, Layout and Location
Development proposals should respond to opportunities identified in the Energy Opportunities Map.
All new developments should ensure buildings are designed to be warmed by the sun, orientating buildings to
maximise sunlight and daylight and using natural lighting and ventilation to reduce carbon emissions.
The council s hould sup port the d esign or l ocation of bu ildings to en able pe ople to ge t access to am enities
with fewer or s horter car jo urneys. In add ition the co uncil should support development which makes efficient
use of land with good access to public transport to reduce private travel and therefore carbon emissions.
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Policy Option: Sustainable Design and Construction Standards
Note: This policy should only be applied once a full evidence base against all sustainability aspects has been
developed.
New res idential d evelopments in Le wes D istrict are required to m eet full ‘ Code for Sustainable H omes’
standards or equivalent. These requirements will not come into effect until successive updates to Part L of the
Building Regulations become mandatory:
Code l evel 3 o r ab ove, will b e re quired for all new homes onc e updates to Part L c ome i nto effect from 1
October 2010.
Code level 4 or above, will be required for all new homes once updates to Part L come into effect (cur rently
scheduled for 2013).
All ne w non-residential developments in Le wes Distric t over 1000m² gross floor area s hould aim to a chieve
the BREEAM “Ver y Good” standard or eq uivalent, with im mediate effect (relevant versions of BREEA M are
available covering offices, retail, industrial, education and healthcare).
If this polic y option is to b e ap plied it s hould re quire submission of final C ode certificates a nd postconstruction BREEAM certificates, as appropriate.
Policy Option: Climate Change Adaptation
All new development will be expected to be adaptable to climate change in terms of the design and layout of
both bu ildings and ass ociated ext ernal spa ces. In ac hieving dev elopments which ar e ada ptable to cl imate
change, developers should have regard to the following:
How their design, orientation, materials and construction will minimise overheating and cooling needs.
How development will incorporate green infrastructure, including tree planting, green roofs and walls, and soft
landscaping, where possible.
How Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) can be implemented when possible, aiming to achieve greenfield
run-off rates. Runoff should be managed as close its source as possible in line with the following hierarchy:
Store rainwater
Use infiltration techniques (porous surfaces) when possible
Attenuate rainwater in ponds for gradual release
Attenuate rainwater by storing it in tanks for gradual release
Discharge rainwater into existing waterway.
Policy Option: Strategic Sites
Where suitable strategic sites come forward, we recommend the Council require the following:
That an energ y strateg y, i ncluding phasing requir ements, shoul d b e d eveloped for the e ntire site and
surrounding area. T his will g uide the dev elopment of l ow ca rbon in frastructure in a co ordinated way, an d
ensure that ind ividual developments on the s ite can be taken forward in a carbo n and cost-efficient manner.
All e nergy str ategies for sit es in or ne ar feasib le d istrict heati ng areas, as i dentified i n the E nergy
Opportunities Map, should include feasibility assessment for district heating and CHP.
Based o n feas ibility stu dy r esults, carbon re duction ta rgets relative to Bui lding Re gulation standar ds or the
Code for Sustainable Homes/BREEAM ta rgets should be set for strat egic sites t o drive additional carbon
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reductions. Calculations showing the achievement of the required carbon reduction should be provided to the
Council using the standard methods outlined in Building Regulations.

Strategic Community-Wide Interventions
Planning Recommendation:
The Counc il s hould engage with t he S outh Do wns National P ark Au thority to develop a cle ar policy on wind
development a nd bi o-crop gr owth within th e Natio nal Par k. W e recommend th at pol icy for wind e nergy be tie d to a
flexible visual impact assessment process, rather than a blanket restriction. What follows are policy recommendations
to facilitate the adoption of an effective mix of Lewes-specific renewable energies.
Policy Option: Renewable Energy
Lewes District demonstrates significa nt pot ential for in clusion of district heatin g and micro-generation an d
should aim to meet at least the national heat target of 12% or above.
Lewes District should assist in the delivery of its portion of the 30% electricity from renewables by 2020 using
its potenti al fo r combin ed heat an d po wer, energ y from w aste, wind ener gy, h ydro energy and microrenewables.
Applications for lo w c arbon a nd ren ewable ener gy installations sho uld g enerally b e su pported in the area,
except where adverse effects would be seen. The area is seeking new renewable energy generation capacity
to deliver an appropriate contribution towards the UK Government’s binding renewable energy target.

Policy Option: Delivering the Energy Opportunities Map
Decentralised, low c arbon and ren ewable e nergy is a pri ority for t he Council. P lanning ap plications for n ew
development i n Le wes Distri ct will ne ed to demo nstrate ho w the y co ntribute to d elivery of the ‘Ener gy
Opportunities Map’.

Policy Option: Priority areas
The Counci l will fav ourably c onsider a pplications fo r dev elopment which will su pport the foll owing energy
priority areas:
District Heating Priority Areas
The Energ y Opportu nities M ap (EOM) hig hlights th e favo urable ar eas f or district he ating n etworks. These
areas should be considered by the delivery body as priority areas for installing district heating systems.
The Cou ncil will su pport th e d elivery of district h eating in thes e ar eas a nd will work with a ll re levant
stakeholders, w hich ma y include re sidents, private s ector partn ers, utilities com panies, neighbouring
authorities and other public sector bodies, as appropriate, to bring forward more detailed proposals for district
heating in these areas.
Development within the priority area should install the secondary elements of a district heating network (i.e.
from the wider net work to properties), unless it can b e shown not to be viable or fe asible, and work closely
with the ESC o to ensure c ompatibility of s ystems. Sho uld dev elopment come for ward prior to a d istrict
heating n etwork bein g in pl ace, deve lopers shoul d pr ovide a co ntainerised en ergy centr e to provid e
temporary supply. Where appropriate, applicants may be required to provide land, buildings and/or equipment
for an energy centre to serve proposed or multiple developments.
New r esidential and comm ercial d evelopment sh ould be designed to ma ximise t he opportunities t o
accommodate a district heating solution where feasible, considering: density; mix of use; layout; and phasing.
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Wind Power Priority Areas
The Energy Opportunities Map (EOM) highlights potential favourable locations for wind turbines.
The Council will look favourably on the addition of new wind turbines at the medium or large scale as part of
any redevelopment of industrial parks, commercial areas or public realm located a suitable distance from
residential areas. The location of wind turbines in these areas should not be to the detriment of local wildlife.
Applications would be encouraged from community groups and individuals in priority areas.
Sites within the South Downs National Park are subject to (evolving) policy from the National Park Authority.

Planning Recommendation:
The Council should develop a clear Climate Change Adaptation Strategy to fully understand local vulnerabilities and
structure the response to climate change risk. This should be taken forward as a collaborative approach between
planning and wider council services, and should link to requirements under National Indicator 188 (if in operation).

Policy Option: Strategic Adaptation
The Council will support and encourage the integration of climate change adaptation strategies in the district,
including the provision of green infrastructure, SUDS and flood risk management features.
The development of a flood storage area to the south of Lewes Town will be supported. Design of the area
should support local biodiversity and amenity aims as far as possible.
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1. Introduction
1.1 INTRODUCING THE STUDY
AECOM have been appointed by Lewes District Council, to develop an evidence base to i nform the development of
climate ch ange, sustain able constructio n and re newable ener gy policies to be i ncluded i n the C ore Strateg y a nd
supporting documents for the authority.
Figure 1 shows the area covered by Lewes District Council and the broad landscape characteristics of the area. Lewes
is a diverse District, comprising the historic County Town of Lewes and urban coastal development along the coast to
the south of Di strict, with rural hinterland and several villages in the n orthern area. Most of the popu lation live in th e
four urban centres of Lewes Town, Seaford, Newhaven and Peacehaven and Telscombe. The district has large areas
of sens itive landscape a nd ha bitats, inc luding 1 6 Sites of Special Sc ientific Interest, nu merous nature reserves, and
the new South Downs National Park which covers ap proximately 55% of the District. There are a lso 35 Conservation
Areas in the District, including parts of Lewes town itself.
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Figure 1: The study area

1.2 SCOPE OF THE STUDY
This stud y se eks to ensur e that the o bjectives set out i n the Cor e Strateg y ca n b e de livered i n a m ore susta inable,
carbon effici ent way. T he d evelopment of this ev idence base res ponds directly to r equirements set out in P lanning
Policy Statem ent 1: Pla nning a nd C limate Cha nge (S upplement to Plan ning Po licy Statem ent 1). T he PPS 1
Supplement requ ires loc al authorities to understand the potenti al for inco rporating rene wable a nd lo w c arbon
technologies in their authority area:
“Planning authorities should have an evidence-based understanding of the local feasibility and potential for renewable
and low-carbon technologies, including micro-generation, to supply new development in their area.” – PPS1
Supplement on Climate Change.
Under the current PPS1 Supplement Local Authorities should:
1. Along with crit eria b ased pol icies, id entify suitable sites for decentra lised an d ren ewable or lo w c arbon
energy;
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2.

Expect a pro portion of e nergy supply for n ew development to be secure d from decentra lised and renewable
or low carbon energy:
•
Set targets where necessary;
•
Where opportunities allow, bring forward development area or site-specific targets;
•
Set thresholds and development types to which the target will be applied; and
•
Ensure a clear rationale for the target and it is properly tested.

Since th e re lease of th e PP S1 Sup plement on Cl imate Change, a n ew PPS h as b een r eleased f or Co nsultation
entitled ‘Pla nning for a Lo w Carbon Future in a Chan ging Climate’. T he draft PPS combin es and u pdates the PPS1
supplement and PPS22 on Renewable Energy. The draft PPS states:
Local Authorities should assess their area for opportunities for decentralized energy. The assessment should focus on
opportunities at a scale which could supply more than an individual building and include up-to-date mapping of heat
demand and possible sources of supply. Local planning authorities should in particular look for opportunities to secure:
i.
Decentralized energy to meet the needs of new development;
ii.
Greater integration of waste management with the provision of decentralized energy;
iii.
Co-location of potential heat suppliers and users; and
iv.
District heating networks based on renewable energy from waste, surplus heat and biomass, or which
could be economically converted to such sources in the future.
The draft PPS also e ncourages loc al authorities to work with reg ional authorities a nd neig hbouring authorities t o
identify and understand the potential for all types of re newable and low carbon energy infrastructure in the are a, then
put in place policies to supp ort the delivery of such infrastructure. The draft PPS also requires LDFs to set out how the
area will be planned to adapt to the opportunities and impacts arising from changes in climate.
This study aims to pr ovide a robust evidence base following both the current PPS1 Supplement on Climate Change
and the emerging direction of the Draft PPS ‘Plan ning for a Lo w Carbon Future in a Changing Climate’. Through an
understanding of the current situation in Lewes District, review of policy direction and analysis of the district’s potential,
this report sets out the premi se and j ustification for pol icies to be inclu ded in the emer ging Core Strategy. The study
considers proposed new development and changes to the Local Planning Authority (LPA) area over the Core Strategy
period (until 2026).
Currently, the Core Strategy is in the early stages of development, and no strategic sites with proposed uses have yet
been defined that can b e examined for their potential, to meet adv anced carbon reduction targets as requ ired by the
PPS1 supplement. Ho wever, some sites may come f orward that are capable of
exceeding LPA- wide polic y
requirements, so the process for id entification of thes e si tes an d i dentification of ke y delivery opp ortunities is als o
discussed in this report, and should be utilised by the LPA to set site specific planning policies as sites come forward.
1.3 POLICY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The challenge of reducing CO2 emissions and mitigating the effects of climate change is global in nature. At a national
level, g overnment pol icy and tar gets outlin e the overa ll approach to C O2 reduction, but in resp onse to the PPS1
Supplement it i s the resp onsibility of local authorities and local planning to seek to understand and capitalise on local
opportunities to del iver CO 2 reduction, associated with the built environment. To develop policy and targets on a l ocal
level, it is impo rtant to unders tand three areas of conte xt; policy context, physical context and delivery context. While
the policy context is consistent on a national level, the local response needs to be tailored according to regi onal and
local policy context, the physical constraints and opportunities of a local area and the market and delivery opportunities
available. A tai lored loc al ev idence b ase e nables a d irect and m eaningful ap plication of natio nal aspirations for CO2
reduction.
Figure 2 below demonstrates the policy development process. This process has b een used to structur e this ev idence
base report.
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Figure 2: Policy Development Process

It should be noted that where possible information and statistics have been collected at a District level and cited in the
report. H owever, this has not al ways been p ossible and therefore t he n ext most localised geographical area with
available information and statistics has been used. This has generally been at a County level.
1.4 THREE SCALES OF OPPORTUNITIES
While it is essential to recognise opportunities and constraints on a local level, it is also important to relate these to the
various mech anisms an d sca les of i ntervention. T he scop e an d infl uence of cha nge can b e un derstood as thre e
energy opportunities:
1. Existing Dev elopment: T he potenti al to im prove per formance of e xisting bui ldings, through both energy
efficiency and inclusion of on-site low carbon and renewable technologies.
2. New Development: The potential to deliver CO 2 efficient buildings on new development sites a long with onsite low carbon and renewable technologies.
3. Strategic Community Wide Interventions: Considering the existing and new built environment together in the
wider environmental context and th e opportunities this brings for d evelopment of l ow carbon energy systems
and interventions on a strategic scale.
Figure 3 demonstrates the three energy opportunities that are referred to and utilised in the structure of this report. The
influence of planning and of Local Planning Authorities on these three opportunities differs in scop e and sca le, b ut
policy options can be applied to affect all of these opportunities. Through spatial planning, LPAs play an important role
in realising the strategic opp ortunities at a la rger scale, and utilising this wider vision to i nform opportunities at a site
scale. For example, on a site by site basis, certain low carbon technologies such as district heating may not be viable,
but in the wider context, these can become viable when linking to existing areas and neighbouring development sites.
LPAs play a k ey role in identifying and coordinating these opportunities. The wider LPA context also p rovides a scale
of opportunity for utilisation of low carbon and renewable energy resources and infrastructure in landscapes and open
spaces as well as the built environment. This wider context informs the level of natural resource available for utilisation
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either through independent or development-driven delivery of infrastructure, including levels of fuel resource available,
such as biomass and waste for energy production, and viability of renewable resource utilisation, such as wind speeds
and solar intensity.

Figure 3: Three energy opportunities
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1.5 REPORT STRUCTURE
The rest of this report is set out as follows:









Chapter 2: Policy Context – r eviews t he r elevant national, re gional and loc al policy drivers an d
opportunities.
Chapter 3: Physical Context: Energy Demand from the Built Environment – examines the curre nt an d
future physical context of the LPA area, considering the state of existing buildings, expected growth and new
development and the overall LPA-wide energy demand profile.
Chapter 4: Physical Context: Low Carbon and Renewable Energy Potential – con siders th e re newable
and low carbon resource potential at a site and district scale.
Chapter 5: Physical Context: Climate Change in Lewes District – considers vu lnerabilities to cl imate
change across Lewes District, and how adaptation measures can be supported by planning.
Chapter 6: Delivery Context: Using Local Opportunities and Growth - Ana lyses t he loc al development
context and the influence planning can have on carbon reduction and climate resilience in new development.
Chapter 7: Delivery Context: Delivery Mechanisms and Partners – co nsiders delivery p artners an d
mechanisms for CO2 reduction across the LPA area for every type of energy opportunity.
Chapter 8: Policy Recommendations and Conclusions – g athers to gether evidence from the pr evious
chapters to forward policy recommendations for the Core Strategy and supporting documents.
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2. Policy Context
2.1 INTRODUCTION TO THIS CHAPTER
Policies regarding renewable energy and CO2 reduction ar e rapidly evolving as o ur understanding of the cha llenge of
climate ch ange becom es clearer a nd ap propriate respo nses are esta blished at diff erent adm inistrative lev els an d
through var ying mech anisms. This, alon g with the mu ltifaceted n ature of ener gy uses, generation m ethods a nd fu el
sources, m akes for a c omplicated policy conte xt where a pproach and importa ntly targets are not necessarily
consistent or compatible. Below is an outline of the key national policy, which with recent publications is at the forefront
of rene wable energy an d C O2 reduction policy, fol lowed b y disc ussion of ho w r egional po licy a nd loca l p olicies
currently rel ate. At the end of this section, w e explore the assessment mecha nisms of Code for Sustain able Home s
and B REEAM, which are av ailable to pl anners for use within policy targets a nd re quirements to assist in the
assessment of sustainable construction integration in new development.
2.2 NATIONAL POLICY
The challe nge of climate ch ange, an d the nee d to re duce gre enhouse gases and st abilise c arbon dio xide in th e
atmosphere to 45 0ppm (p arts per mil lion) has intensified in rece nt years. At th e int ernational level, the Kyoto
Agreement is currently being updated (using the “Bali Roadmap”) and was to be agreed in Copenhagen in December
2009. Following failure to agree a framework for carb on reduction at Copenhagen, this is hoped for at the upcoming
conference i n Mexico i n N ovember 2010. An agr eement will comm it the UK to an updated carb on d ioxide re duction
path, as well as techn ology development a nd transfer a nd financial inv estment, w hich w ill nee d to be reflected in
planning po licy. In addition, the UK Gov ernment is commi tted to r educing gr eenhouse gas emissions b y 80% fro m
1990 lev els by 205 0, an d at l east 34 % b y 2020, thro ugh the Climate Change Act. T he Act is supp orted b y th e UK
Low Carbon Transition Plan, a National strategy for climate and energy, which sets out the Government’s approach
to meeting th eir CO 2 reduction commitments. As building related CO 2 emissions c urrently account for appro ximately
25% of al l C O2 emissions, improvin g effi ciency a nd su pplying b uildings with lo w and zero car bon is a prior ity.
Furthermore, it is predicte d that arou nd two thirds of the current ho using stock will remai n in 2 050, high lighting th e
importance of improvi ng th e e xisting h ousing stock as well as ens uring n ew buildings are h ighly effici ent. T he
Transition Plan includes commitments to re ducing greenhouse gas emissions from existing housing stock b y 29% on
2008 levels by 2020 and by 13% for places of work.
A crucial part of our strategy to re duce CO 2 emissions is a step-change in the resources used to generate electricity
and heat, through a switch away from gas and coal, to a much higher reliance on renewable energy. Installations of
renewable a nd l ow carbon en ergy infrastructure will n eed to b e both si gnificant and widespread, with ever y local
authority area looking to utilise opportunities. The UK is currently committed to meeting carbon reduction targets set
out b y the E uropean C ommission i n the EU Renewable Energy Target which req uires a 20 % re duction in CO 2
associated with electricity, heating and transport through conversion to renewable energy sources. As the UK’s portion
of this target, it is expected to supply 15% of its energy from renewable sources. The translation of this target across to
the vari ous en ergy g eneration are as is n ot equ al in portion, an d is instead re lated to t he opportunities and d elivery
constraints associated with each. Accordingly, the following proportions of renewable energy supply are expected for
the three sectors:

30% of electricity

12% of heat

10% of transport.
This study is concerned with the use of electricity and heat in the built environment, and excludes the use of renewable
energy for transport.
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Traditionally, drivers a nd tar gets for ren ewable energy have focuss ed on el ectricity su pply. W e are now s eeing an
expansion in focus to consi der heat sup ply as well. The Draft Heat and Energy Saving Strategy (200 9) aims to
ensure that em issions from all existing buildings are approaching zero by 2050. Proposed mechanisms for achiev ing
this include a new focus on district heating in suitable communities, and removing barriers to the deve lopment of heat
networks, enc ouragement of combin ed h eat and po wer and better u se of surplus heat throu gh carbon pr icing
mechanisms. Alongside the drivers for CO 2 reductio n an d the i nclusion of rene wables, there are also targets a nd
strategies in pl ace to encourage the inclusion of Com bined Heat and Po wer (CHP) schemes in ne w an d existing
neighbourhoods. In 2 000 the Government set a new target to achieve at least 10,000 MWe of i nstalled Good Quality
CHP capacity by 2010. In s upport of this target, the Government has set a target to source at least 15% of electricity
for use on the Government Estate from Goo d Quality CHP by 2010. The Government released a ‘combined heat an d
power strateg y to 201 0’ i n April 2 004 which enc ourages a rap id i ncrease i n the im plementation o f CHP. Loca l
authorities play a key supporting role in the implementation of CHP.
Planning Policy Statement 1: Delivering Sustainable Development (PPS1) (2005) places an emphasis on promoting
more sustainable deve lopment, w ith a supplement to PPS1 on climate change rel eased in December 2 007. I t
advised planning authorities to provide a framework to encourage low carbon and renewable energy generation in their
local development documents and c onfirmed that there are situatio ns where it is a ppropriate for LPA to expect higher
standards th an b uilding r egulations. P aragraphs 3 1-33 explain that th e l ocal circum stances th at warrant hi gher
standards must be cl early demonstrated, such that th ere are clear opportunities for l ow carbon developments or that
without requirements, development would be unacceptable for the proposed location. Paragraph 32 suggests that local
requirements should focus o n the deve lopment area or site-specific opportunities and that the requ irement should be
in terms of ac hievement of nationally described sta ndards such as th e Code for Sust ainable Hom es. Paragra ph 33
requires that decentralised energy or other sustainable requirements should be set out in a DPD. Care must also be
taken to demonstrate that the requirements are viable, will not impact on the supply and pace of housing development
and will not in hibit the provis ion of affo rdable housing. The consideration of targets both on a LPA- wide scale an d for
strategic sites is the focus of this study.
Planning Policy Statement 22: Renewable Energy (PPS22) (2004) is becom ing outdated and superseded by more
current g uidance ho wever it i s still imp ortant to refer to this gui dance a nd targets o n r enewable energy. It sets out
policies th at cover tech nologies suc h as onshore wind g eneration, h ydro, photovo ltaics, passiv e sol ar, biom ass an d
energy crops, energy from waste (but not energy from ma ss incineration of domestic waste), and landfill and se wage
gas. PPS22 sets out the Governme nt’s energy policy, including its policy on renewable energy, which is set out in the
Energy White Paper. The Energy White Paper aims to put the U K on a path to cut its carbon dioxide emissions by
some 60 % b y 2050, with re al pro gress b y 2020, an d to ma intain reli able a nd comp etitive en ergy supplies. T he
development o f rene wable e nergy, al ongside improv ements in ener gy efficiency a nd the deve lopment of combine d
heat and power will make a vital contribution to these aims. The Government has already set a target to generate 10%
of UK electricity from re newable en ergy sources b y 2010. The W hite Pa per s et o ut the Governm ent’s asp iration to
double that figure to 20% by 2020, and suggests that still more renewable energy will be needed beyond that date.
Paragraph 6 of PPS22 r efers to policies in Local Development Documents. The paragraph states that Local planning
authorities should only allocate specific sites for rene wable energy in plans where a developer has already indicated
an interest in the site, has co nfirmed that th e site is viab le, and that it will be brou ght forward during the plan period.
Planning a pplications f or re newable en ergy proj ects sho uld be ass essed aga inst s pecific criteri a set out in reg ional
spatial strateg ies an d l ocal d evelopment do cuments. Re gional planning bod ies and loc al planning aut horities should
ensure that su ch criteria-based policies are consistent with, or rei nforced by, policies in plans on other issues against
which renewable energy applications could be assessed. It should be noted that while regional strategies have been
revoked, the evidence base that informed the policies is still relevant.
Paragraph 8 of PPS22 states that Local planning authorities may include policies in local development documents that
require a percentage of the energy to be used in new residential, commercial or industrial developments to come from
on-site ren ewable en ergy developments. T hese policies ar e required to ensure that r equirement to ge nerate o n-site
renewable energy is only applied to developments where the installation of renewable energy generation equipment is
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viable, should not put an unnecessary burden on developers by, for example, specifying that all energy to be used in a
development should come from on-site re newable generation. Guidance on the form ulation of these policies and best
practice c an be foun d i n the companion g uide to PPS 22. These targets and LPA re quirements within pol icy are sti ll
pertinent and important for this study.
In recognition of the overlap and synergies between the PPS1 supplement and PPS22, a new draft PPS on ‘Planning
for a Lo w Carbon Futur e in a Ch anging Cl imate’ was rel eased for co nsultation in M arch 20 10. T he PPS aims t o
combine and update the PPS 1 supplement and PPS2 2. The draft PPS calls for Reg ional Authorities to set ambitio us
targets fo r re newable e nergy a nd a cl ear stra tegy to su pport their delivery. R egional st udies will be c onducted t o a
consistent met hodology to highlight comp arative co ntributions th at LP A areas ca n offer in terms of ren ewable
resources. Loc al dev elopment frame works shou ld the n s upport the reg ional strateg y and n ot unr easonably restric t
renewable and low carbon energy developments, while incorporating local context through criteria-based policies. The
draft PPS sets out that LPAs should also set out opportunities for decentralised energy and district heating and support
opportunities for communit y-led ren ewable and l ow c arbon deve lopments, includi ng pr oduction an d mana gement of
bio-energy fuels. It clarifies that authority-wide targets for carbon reduction associated with new development are likely
to be u nnecessary following planned changes to bu ilding regulations in 2013 (see below), though recognises targets
could be set for the perio d prior to that change. It encoura ges LPAs to select development sites b y considering their
potential to exploit l ow c arbon e nergy s ources an d to id entify and set polic y for str ategic s ites where th ere ar e
significant opportunities for carbon reductions. It also urg es LPAs to set out how their area will be planned to adapt to
climate ch ange, consi dering local v ulnerabilities a nd p ossible ad aptation methods. At the time of writing th e n ew
Government has yet to make clear their int entions as to whether or not this draft PPS will be pro gressed through to
adopted policy.
The Government has also an nounced its intention for Building Regulations to require that the d welling emission rate
(DER) of new residential development to be 25% better than Target Emissions Rate (TER) in 2010, 44% better in 2013
and meeting a zero carb on target by 2016, with non-residential development expected to meet the zero carbon target
by 2 019. T he enforcement o f CO2 reductio ns throug h bu ilding reg ulations, removes the emp hasis s omewhat from
planning. Prev iously sta nd-alone p olicies for CO 2 reduction, such as ‘ Merton-style rules’ for inc lusion of certain
percentages of rene wable e nergy sup ply, h ave be en us ed for ne w d evelopment, but such po licies are lik ely to b e
superseded by proposals for changes to Building Regulations to some extent. However, LPAs can still require sites to
go beyond Building Regulations where suitable.
The proposed residential Building Regulations correspond to the DER targets set out in the energy section of the Code
for Sustainable Homes for levels 3 (25% reduction) and level 4 (44% reduction), however the definition of zero carbon
is likely to d iffer from the lev el 6 of the Code (the Co de is discussed in greater detail in the section at th e end of thi s
chapter). It is a common mis conception that full Cod e levels will be required under the government proposals, but in
fact it is just th e e quivalent of the energy s ection of the Co de th at will be ap plied throu gh B uilding Regulations (t he
energy c ategory is on e of nine d ifferent categor ies in th e Cod e). Exp ected cha nges to Buildi ng R egulations ar e
discussed in more detail in section 2.5 below.
The Government has rec ently u ndertaken consultati on on the Definition of Zero Carbon Homes and NonResidential Buildings. The cons ultation proposes m eeting part of th e zer o car bon req uirements throu gh offsite
measures. T he docume nt sug gests that between 44 a nd 100% of the CO 2 emissions reducti on must be met onsit e,
and that for th e remaining emissions a r ange of onsite and offsite solutions are possible. Currently, it is expected that
developers will be requ ired to meet a 70% r eduction in T ER on-site. The consultation also proposes a maximum cost
per tonne of CO2 for offsite measur es. The final version of the definition has yet to be p ublished, although once it is i t
is due to be updated in 2012.
Circular 05/2005 (Pla nning Obligations) st ates that the objective of th e pla nning s ystem is to deliv er sustain able
development and th at o bligations are in tended, amo ng other things, to secure a c ontribution from a dev eloper to
compensate for loss or damage created by a development or to mitigate a development's impact.
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The Energy Act (2008) gives power to the Secretary of State to establish or make arrangements for the administration
of a scheme of financi al i ncentives to e ncourage smal l scale lo w-carbon e lectricity gener ation. T he ho lders of
distribution l icences ma y also be re quired und er this a ct to make arrang ements fo r the distribution of el ectricity
generated by small-scale lo w-carbon generation and to mak e a pa yment to small-sca le low-carbon generators (or to
the Gas & Elec tricity Markets Authority). This act also a llows the Secretary of State to ma ke regulations to establish a
new sc heme to facil itate a nd enc ourage r enewable heat gen eration and to establish metho ds to administer and
finance the scheme.
The Planning Act (2008) paves the way for a n ew planning system for approving nationally significant infrastructure
projects, and introduces the concept of National Planning Statement (NPS). Twelve NPSs are envisaged including one
covering re newable e nergy. T he act also adds a d uty on co uncils to take actio n o n climat e cha nge within the ir
development plans.
In addition, the Planning and Energy Act (2008) enables local planning authorities to set requirements for energy use
and energy efficiency in local plans, including:
 a proportion of energy used in development in their area to be energy from renewable sources in the locality of the
development;
 a proportion of energy used in development in their area to be low carbon energy from sources in the locality of the
development; and
 Development i n the ir ar ea t o compl y with energy effici ency sta ndards t hat e xceed th e e nergy requirements of
building regulations.

The Coalition Government’s Change in Direction
With the recen t change i n go vernment, it is important to understand how their thinki ng might change with respect to
climate ch ange. The best indic ation th us far comes from the releas e of The Coal ition Programm e. Similar to th e
previous government, this d ocument seems supportive of climate change mitigation and adaptation strategies. There
are, however, some specific changes they have signalled they are interested in changing. These include:
Carbon Targets
The new government supports the increas e in Euro pean Union carbon reduction target of 30% be low 1990 levels by
2020 and se ek to i ncrease th e R enewable Energy T argets. On the othe r ha nd, national tar gets and climate cha nge
adaptation indicators, such as NI185, NI186 and NI188, may be abolished with the Comprehensive Area Assessment.
Driving Action
The new government have indicated that th ey support local carbon reduction measures and intend to establish a f ull
system of fee d-in-tariffs, encourage energy efficiency, and create green financial products that will help the UK work
towards a greener future. The Coalition Programme explicitly addresses each of these goals as follows:


“We will encourage community-owned renewable energy schemes where local people benefit from the power
produced. W e will also a llow communities that host re newable energy pr ojects to kee p th e additional
business rates they generate.”



“Through the ‘Green Deal’, we will encourage home energy efficiency improvements paid for by savings from
energy bills.”



“As part of th e creatio n of a gree n invest ment bank, we will cre ate g reen fin ancial products to provid e
individuals with opportunities to invest in the infrastructure needed to support the new green economy”
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Bringing Emphasis to the Local Level
Overall, the n ew go vernment se es l ocal a uthorities as the mo st likely b odies to u nderstand what their districts n eed
most. Therefore, the y h ave i ntroduced “ open sourc e pl anning,” which pro vides nei ghbourhoods with more influence
over local development. The coalition has also me ntioned that “Incentives for loca l authorities to deliver sustainable
development” will be introduced. They have gone so far as to give l ocal authorities increased financial autonomy to
“do anything they consider likely to promote the ec onomic, social and environmental well-being of th eir areas unless
explicitly prohibited elsewhere in leg islation.” They have a lso abolished Regional Spatial Strategies (se e relevance to
this below).

2.3 REGIONAL POLICY
During the course of this study, a change in National Government has resulted in a review of the role of regional policy
and t he r emoval of Regional Spati al Strate gies. H owever, preceding r egional policy a nd their bas eline studi es are
included here, as the y provide an im portant context for how Lewes District and East Su ssex as a whole are e xpected
to perform in relation to other areas of the South East.
As set out by the draft PPS on ‘Planning for a Lo w Carbon Future in a Changing Climat e’ discussed above, res ource
assessments for renewable energy and low carbon developments are to be considered at a r egional level in order to
inform l ocal ac tion. T he re gional assessm ent of ren ewable re source and the u pdating o f targets h ave recently been
1
completed a nd were pu blished in Jun e 20 10 . The resourc e assessme nts conducte d as part of this stud y fol low th e
approved DE CC methodology which will be utilised for the whole of the S outh East, and hence res ults and
opportunities identified should be consistent with those emerging from the Regional study.

The now revoked South East Plan (May 2009) contained a suite of policies relating to climate change and renewable
energy. Policy CC2: Climate Change stressed the central role which planning policy was expected to address climate
change and set carbon reduction targets broadly consistent with those in the Climate Change Act:
“Local authorities … will include policies and proposals in their plans, strategies and investment programmes to help
reduce the region’s carbon dioxide emissions by at least 20% below 1990 levels by 2010, by at least 25% below
1990 levels by 2015 and by 80% by 2050. A target for 2026 will be developed and incorporated in the first review of
the Plan.”
Policy C C3 re quired p lans and programmes to inc orporate actions which h elped t o stabil ise th e South East’ s
ecological footprint by 2016 and reduce it by 2026. Actions included:
1

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
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increased efficiency of resource use in new development
adaptation of existing development to reduce its use of energy, water and other resources
Changes in behaviour by organisations and by individuals.

Policy CC4 r equired LPAs to prom ote b est practice in s ustainable co nstruction a nd helped to ac hieve th e nati onal
timetable for r educing CO2 emissio ns fro m reside ntial and non-residential bu ildings. As such, the d esign a nd
construction of all new development, and the redevelopment and refurbishment of existing building stock was expected
to adopt and incorporate sustainable construction standards and techniques.
Policy NRM13 also set out regional renewable energy targets for el ectricity as set o ut in Table 1. Po licy NRM14 Subregional target s for land-b ased ren ewable energ y pr ovided further d etail as to ho w renewable generation was
expected to b e de livered across the re gion. T he proporti on that was al located for the East and W est Susse x sub region is highlighted in Table 2. The Figure below shows an indication as to the m ix of resources proposed to m eet
the sub-regional target. It shows a high proportion of wind energy was expected in the South East, along with biomass
fuelled heati ng, and smaller prop ortions of solar po wer, landfill gas utili sation an d anaerobic dig estion of bi omass.
These targets, based o n a resourc e a ssessment und ertaken in 2 001 were, ho wever, consi derably l ower tha n the
targets set out b y the UK R enewable En ergy Strate gy, which is call ing for appr oximately 30 % of electricit y b eing
sourced from renewables.

Table 1: South East Plan Policy NRM13 Renewable Energy Targets

Year

Installed capacity
(MW)

% Electricity
Generation Capacity

2010 620

5.5

2016 895

8.0

2020

1130

10.0

2026

1750

16.0

Table 2: South East Plan Policy NRM14 East and West Sussex Target for Land-based Renewable Energy

Sub region

Installed Capacity
(MW)

2010 Renewable
energy target

57 9.2%

2016 Renewable
energy target

68 7.6%

% of regional target
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Figure 4: Indicative sub-regional renewable energy potential 2010-2016 (diagram NRM 4 from the South East Plan)

Although no targets for the proportion of renewables used for heat generation were set out in th e South East Pla n, it
did acknowledge th at ‘h eat generation a nd use is also often the m ost efficient and cost-effective means of using
renewable energy’.
The South East Plan also provided guidance on the location of renewable energy development through Policy NRM15.
This policy stated; ‘renewable energy development, particularly wind and biomass should be loc ated and designed to
minimise adverse impacts on l andscape, wildlife, heritage assets and amenity. Outside of urban areas, priority should
be given to development in less sensitive parts of countryside and coast, including on previously developed land and in
major trans port areas... informed by lands cape c haracter assessment where availa ble…and in… protected and
sensitive la ndscapes including Are as of Outstanding N atural B eauty or the n ational parks, d evelopment sho uld
generally be of a small scal e or commun ity-based’. In gen eral, ho wever, renewable e nergy d evelopments shoul d b e
supported by local auth orities, as set out i n Po licy NRM16. T he p olicy stated th at ‘ Local dev elopment d ocuments
should include criteria-based policies that should consider the following issues:
i. T he contri bution the d evelopment will make to wards ach ieving n ational, r egional and su b-regional
renewable energy targets and carbon dioxide savings
ii. The potential to integrate the proposal with existing or new development
iii. The potential benefits to host communities and opportunities for environmental enhancement
iv. The proximity of biomass combustion plant to fuel source and the adequacy of local transport networks
V. Availability of a suitable connection to the electricity distribution network.’
Policy NRM12 also encouraged the use of CHP ‘in a ll developments and district heatin g infrastructure in large sca le
developments in mixed use’. The Policy also referred to th e fact that the ‘use of biomass fuel should be investigated
and promoted where possible’. This was supported by Policy NRM7 which focused on woodland and promoted the use
of wood resources, ‘including wood fuel as a renewable energy source’.
The South Ea st Plan also s et out r equirements to im prove th e e nergy performance of n ew development in Pol icy
NRM11: D evelopment Desig n for Energ y E fficiency and R enewable En ergy. It encour aged the ‘us e of dece ntralised
and renewable or low-carbon energy in new development’ and ‘in advance of local targets being set in development
plan doc uments, ne w developments of mor e than 10 dwellings or 1000m2 of non-residential floorspace should
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secure at least 10% of their energy from decentralised and renewable or low-carbon sources unless, h aving
regard to the typ e of deve lopment involv ed and its desi gn, this is not feasible or vi able’. In addition l ocal auth orities
should us e d esign bri efs a nd su pplementary planning documents to ‘prom ote d evelopment design for e nergy
efficiency, low carbon and renewable energy’.

2.4 LOCAL POLICY
The council’s LDF has a vital role in ensuring future development is delivered in a sustainable manner and reflects the
growth requirements set out in the South East Plan. The Core Strategy is the most important document within the LDF.
Core Strategies set out long-t erm visions for an area ov er a period of at l east 15 years, as well as spatial objectives
and strategic planning policies to guide development in accordance with the strategic vision and objectives.
In Sept ember 20 06, th e District Cou ncil published the Co re Strate gy - Preferr ed Options document for public
consultation, b ut this has be en s ubsequently withdrawn based o n a n umber of rece nt and si gnificant cha nges to
national a nd r egional pla nning po licy and the District Council h as started afresh i n prep aring a Core Strateg y
document. In Ma y 2 010 the District Cou ncil issued the firs t formal consul tation materi al for the Core Strateg y, in th e
form of a ser ies of Issues a nd Emerg ing Options T opic Papers. T he Preferred Strategy docum ent is expected t o b e
issued for consultation in late 2010/early 2011.
In the absence of the LDF, the saved policies from the Lewes District Local Plan (2003) are c urrently in application.
The renewable energy policy in the Local Plan was not saved, and hence expired in September 2007. With the recent
revocation of the South East Plan, policy regarding renewable energy and low carbon development currently reverts to
that set out in national policy statements, such as PPS22 and the supplement to PPS1.
Lewes District Cou ncil in collaboration with the Energy Conservation and Solar Ce ntre and the E nergy Savings Trust
also developed a ‘Renewable E nergy a nd E nergy Efficiency’ SPD which acts as a guidance doc ument fo r
householders and smal l bus inesses. T he SPD provid es in formation o n ke y sma ll-scale renewable tec hnologies, an d
discusses their suitability in Lewes District and key planning considerations.
A strong emphasis is placed on the delivery of renewable energy and low carbon development in most of the Council’s
plans and strategies, including the En ergy Policy and the Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation Plan, as well as
the Sustainable Community Strategy – Local Voices, Local Choices.

2.5 KEY CONSIDERATIONS EMERGING FROM THIS CHAPTER
The sections a bove have c onsidered the wider p olicy c ontext, a nd som e ke y fi ndings have em erged that sho uld be
considered in the development of local policies for Lewes District:
There are very strong and challenging policy drivers for both the reduction of CO2 emissions and the inclusion

of renewable and low carbon technologies from a national level;

As identified in regional studies, East and West Sussex play will play an important role in meeting targets on a
regional scale, though the con tribution is expected to be les s than other C ounties. While Regional policy has
been recently revoked, these studies still indicate the relative potential for carbon reduction in the area.

The emerging Core Strateg y is ab le to provid e an imp ortant frame work for t he implementati on of polic y
relating t o b uilding re lated CO2 emissio ns. This stud y is being c onducted at a stag e where it can d irectly
recommend policy for inclusion in the Core Strategy;

PPS1 Supplement requir es LPAs to identif y the potential for the inclusion of renewable and lo w c arbon
technologies in their LPA area, and to identify strategic sites where there is good potential for additional CO 2
reductions. T herefore, LPAs need to both c onsider po licies on an ar ea-wide sc ale a nd pol icies for s pecific
sites where additional opportunities exist for additional CO2 reductions.
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3. Physical Context:
Energy Demand from the Built
Environment
3.1 INTRODUCTION TO THIS CHAPTER
This chapter consi ders the e xisting a nd fut ure perform ance of buil dings in Le wes Dist rict in terms of demand fo r
energy (both electricity an d h eat). F irstly, it considers the current p erformance of bui ldings, a nd the n consi ders h ow
this en ergy demand from e xisting b uildings is lik ely to ch ange ov er tim e. Seco ndly, it consi ders th e leve l of growth
expected over the Core Strat egy period (until 2026). The energy modelling described in this Cha pter was undertaken
using AECOM energy use models and building typologies developed through professional research projects.

3.2 TOTAL CO2 EMISSIONS FOR LEWES DISTRICT
The government department for Energ y and Climate Ch ange (DECC) provides spatial data (based on ‘Middle Super
Output Areas’) for both electri city and gas use, and a lso provides oil and coal demand to a loca l authority area level.
DECC energy use data for 2 007 has b een used to com pare CO 2 em issions in Lewes District with th e So uth East
region and with the rest of the UK. The breakdown of emissions by sector can be seen in the following table.
The DECC figures show that:
2

Between 2005 and 2008, the District reported a 6.5% reduction in per capita CO2 emissions .
 CO 2 emissions per capita in Lewes District were 27% lower than the average for the UK in 2007.

Lewes District has higher proportion of domestic emissions compared with the rest of the UK.

The proportion of emissions from road transport are higher in Lewes District than the UK average.

Emissions from industrial and commercial buildings are lower than the average in the UK. Non-residential
energy demand makes up less than a third of the total energy demand.

Table 3: Baseline CO2 emissions in the UK and Lewes District for 2007 (Source: Emissions of CO2 for local authority areas,
DECC)

Tonnes
CO2
annum (2007)

per

Lewes
District

Industry & Commercial

157,610

Per Capita

Percentage
of Total

1.7 26.9

UK
236,400,890

Per Capita

Percentage
of Total

3.9 45.8

Domestic 223,8

50

2.4

38.2 145,7

25,040

2.4

28.2

Road Transport

202,460

2.1

34.6 136,3

60,710

2.2

26.4

0.0

-0.4

Land Use, Land Use
Change and Forestry
Total Emissions
Emissions Per Capita

0.0 0.3

-1,815,019

1,990
585,910

516,671,621

6.2

8.5

This chapter considers the current and future energy demand from the built environment, which forms a considerable
portion of Lewes District’s CO2 emissions. Consideration of other emissions is excluded from the scope of this project.
2

Local and Regional CO2 emissions Estimates for 2005 – 2007, DECC
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3.3 ENERGY PERFORMANCE OF EXISTING BUILDINGS
The following sections consider the current performance of existing homes and other buildings.

3.3.1 RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
Energy Demand of Existing Homes
The table bel ow shows the r esidential el ectricity an d gas deman ds for the Le wes Dis trict in 2007 (l atest figures
available), and compares them to the aver ages for the South East a nd the UK. L ewes District has average electricity
use for the So uth East; ho wever this is sli ghtly higher th an the UK ave rage. Gas use in Le wes Dist rict is belo w th e
average for th e UK, t hough there will also be a carbon contribution from rural properties using other fuels where the
gas gr id is n ot avai lable. T able 5 gives the residential e nergy dem ands i n 20 06 (th e b eginning of th e core strateg y
period from which energy use is modelled in this project).
Table 4: Energy consumption per residential consumer (BERR, 2007)

Average electricity sale per consumer

Average gas sale per consumer

Residential kWh

Residential kWh

Lewes District

4,503

15,948

South East Average

4,543

17,022

Britain Average

4,198

16,906

Table 5: Annual Energy demand from residential buildings (BERR 2006)

Residential Electricity Demand (GWh)
198 597

Residential Gas Demand (GWh)

Residential CO2 Emissions from Electricity
Demand (ktonnes)
84 123

Residential CO2 Emissions from Gas Demand
(ktonnes)

The figures below s how t he average electricity and g as u se sp atially to demo nstrate how building typ es and use r
behaviours can change use of energy. The spatial variation of electricity and gas use gives us an insight into the areas
of e xisting sto ck which are l east effici ent and s hould b e a pr iority for i mprovement. The figures be low show relative
performance s patially. T he western are a of Le wes District sho ws a hi gh electricity an d hig h gas use. Movin g further
east, the gas use drops off considerably.
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Figure 5: Average Electricity Consumption per meter in Lewes District
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Figure 6: Average Residential Gas Consumption per meter in Lewes District
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Use of other fuels
The use of different fuel types used in Lewes District has been broken down in the following figure. The percentage of
oil, solid fuel and other products is average for the UK, though the electricity use is approximately 3.5% higher than the
UK average. It should be noted that electricity from the grid is more carbon intensive than gas supply; therefore while
electricity and gas demand are roughly equivalent in terms of giga-watt-hours (GWh) of energy use, the CO2 emissions
associated with electricity are approximately double.
0%

1%

1%

6%

Domestic Electricity
48%

Domestic Gas
Domestic Oil
Domestic Solid fuel
Domestic House and Garden Oil

44%

T. Domestic Products

Figure 7: Fuel breakdown for domestic energy use in Lewes District (in kt of CO2)

Access to the gas grid is generally good across the district, with the exception of a few rural areas where up to 20% of
homes do n ot use gas as th eir ma in sourc e of heating. In thes e l ocations, sustai nably sourc ed biomass ma y be a
suitable alternative to conventional heat sources as its carbon emissions are significantly lower.

Understanding Performance of Existing Homes
There are sev eral sourc es of informati on a vailable which he lp us t o a nalyse the state of existing s tock in L ewes
District. BERR provid es a national data s et of ener gy use of re sidential buil dings. Information is als o avail able from
Housing Condition Surveys. This study has reviewed the following reports:

Brighton & Ho ve, Eastbourne, Hastings, Le wes District, Rother, Wealden: Private sector hous ing stock conditi on
surveys: sub regional overview report (October 2008).

Lewes District Council: House Condition Survey (2004).

HECA 1995: Eleventh Progress Report (2004) for the period 1 April 2007 to 31 March 2007
Home Energy Conservation Act
All loc al authorities h ave b een g iven t he status of Ener gy Conservation Au thority ( ECA) b y the Home E nergy
Conservation Act and are m andated to carry out voluntary cost effective and practical measures that will reduce home
3
energy consumption by 30% over 10 to 15 years, that is, by 2006 or 2011 . The measures as defined by HECA include
a combination of any or all of the following:

a. Improve levels of insulation, that is:



3

Add or increase loft insulation to a thickness of 200mm
Add cavity wall insulation, where applicable
Add or increase insulation of hot water cylinders, tanks and pipes

Consultation on the Review of the Home Energy Conservation Act 1995 (HECA), DEFRA (October 2007)
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Install or upgrade heating systems to gas powered programmable central heating
Upgrade all windows to double glazing
Install low energy lighting and energy efficient electrical appliances
Provide good quality advice to householders.

ECAs are also obliged to report annually on the uptake of energy conservation measures. The report must include
costs, CO2 savings and annual improvements achieved in the energy efficiency of the housing stock.
In response to the requirements of HECA, local authorities have devised several innovative schemes and kick-started
initiatives which incl ude; the establishment of communit y businesses, pr ovision of loa ns and use of n egotiated b ulk
discounts, as well as in novative ap proaches to givin g a dvice an d rais ing a wareness. T hese sc hemes var y from o ne
authority t o a nother. T hese s chemes have been d eveloped to e ncourage the uptake a nd implementation of energy
efficiency measures for the p rivate housing sector with the goal of ach ieving a 3 0% improvement in en ergy efficiency
of the stock.
The graph below gives a summary of the improvement in energy efficiency as reported by the Councils between 1997
and 2007, according to HECA reports.

Figure 8: Cumulative annual improvement Improved Energy Efficiency (2001 - 2007) as reported in Council HECA Reports

Figure 9: Annual improvement in energy efficiency (2001 - 2007) as reported in Council HECA Reports
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Factors Affecting Performance
The performance of existing buildings depends on a number of other factors including:
1.

Tenure: The type of tenure and the utility billing arrangements have effect on t he energy use of a property. The
English House Condition Survey (DCLG, 2007) revealed that social sector homes on average have been the most
energy efficient and hav e als o sho wn th e h ighest rate of ener gy efficiency impr ovement since 19 96. Bet ween
1996 an d 200 7, Register ed Social Lan dlord (RSL) d wellings hav e cons istently had a hig her aver age (Standar d
Assessment P rocedures (SA P) ratin g com pared to the other thr ee te nures. SAP r atings are the nati onal
government’s recommended system for energy rating homes based on energy costs and CO 2 emissions. This is
demonstrated by the figure below.

Figure 10: All dwelling, energy efficiency, average SAP rating by tenure (England), 1996 – 2007 (Source: CLG, English
House Condition Survey)

The greater pr oportion of loc al a uthority and RSL ho using will ten d to b e associ ated with hi gher pro portions o f
satisfactory housing. A high proportion of homes, approximately 37,000 homes or 78%, are privately o wned in
Lewes District, as sho wn in t he figur e bel ow. 12 % of t he hous ing stock i s manag ed b y the local aut hority (8 %)
and registered social landlords (4%), with the remaining 10% being privately rented properties.

90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Owner occupied

Privately rented

Housing
Association (RSL)

Local Authority

Figure 11: Tenure of residential building stock in Lewes District private dwellings (Source: 2007 Sub-regional study on
housing stock, 2008)
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Fuel poverty in the district is 20% lower than the national average. There are an estimated 4,300 (11%) dwellings
in fuel poverty in Lewes District; the priv ately rented sector has t he highest rate of fu el poverty at 13%, followed
by the owner occupied sector at 11%. Housing association dwellings have the lowest rate at 6%.

Figure 12: Fuel Poverty in East Sussex

2.

Local Initiatives: T he penetration of loc al energy effici ency measur es will differ acr oss l ocal authorities. In 19 96,
Lewes District Cou ncil set a target to achi eve a 31.2% improvement in domestic d welling e nergy efficiency b y
2007. A 22% improvement was achieved, largely through the following initiatives:
A £3.4 million spending pla n has be en u ndertaken to i mprove the e nergy performance of the soc ial

4
housing stock i n the district, which now has a n average SAP rating of 66 , in comparis on to the nation al
average for social housing of 587

All homes n ow have do uble g lazing a nd cavit y wall insulation. 95-99% of lofts h ave 2 00-350mm of
insulation.

Since 2 000, 8 0% of hous es have b een fitted with con densing gas bo ilers, at a rate of about 20 0 pe r
5
year . The Cou ncil a lso h as a Home E nergy Adv isor which is use d to g ather inf ormation o n en ergy
efficiency and also gives householders individual energy advice.
The Counc il has d eveloped a H ealthy H omes P artnership ( with other East Susse x auth orities) which h as
increased the uptake of energy efficie ncy g rants, advice and oth er meas ures. A rang e of ne w e nergy efficienc y
grants has been introduced by the Council with the aid of housing sector rene wal money. OVESCO, which was
set up to localise energy generation in the district, administers the heating and insulation grants on behalf of th e
Council. An additional £145,000 has been allocated towards the creati on of grants such as Warm Front Top-ups,

4

HECA Act 1995 Eleventh progress report (2007) for the period 1 April 2006 to 31 March 2007
5 Source: telephone conversation with Adrian Woolridge, Social Housing Contracts Manager
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Fuel P overty Grants, Ne w Renewable En ergy Gra nts and Em ergency Re pair Grant s. A further £145, 000 of
Decent Homes Assistance funding was secured to extend grants and Healthy Homes Initiatives.
In partners hip with OVESCo, Le wes District administer s a range of
renewables gr ants that deliv er microgeneration for existing buildings. Renewable energy grants are available for those in Council Tax band A-D. T he
renewables i nitiative gra nts (RI) provid es more fund ing for those o utside of Co uncil tax b and A-D and n ot o n
benefits or tho se who ar e fu el po or. Bet ween 20 07 a nd 2009, an average of 60 gr ants was offered, mainl y for
solar therma l s ystems an d wood b urning stoves. A f urther 70 grants are expected to be administered for 2010.
This level of deployment of micro-generation technologies is very significant and should be commended.
In Lewes District, the average SAP rating for private dwellings (both owner occupied and privately rented) is now
6
7
48 , equivalent to the national average for private housing in the UK .
3.

Building type: The mix of housing types varies considerably. It indicates a high proportion of detached homes and
bungalows and a relatively low number of flats and high rises. The energy demand of a home varies greatly based
on building type. Buildings with a h igh amount of ad joining exterior walls (like flats or terraced housing) are more
efficient due to red uced h eat loss. Differe nces in en ergy efficiency due to ho usetype are d emonstrated in the
figure be low. F igures 1 3b sh ows t hat around 44 % of the private housing stock in L ewes District is d etached or
semi-detached (arou nd 38% of the tota l h ousing stock i n t he d istrict), sugg esting that targeti ng th ese bu ilding
types for energy efficiency improvements could have an effect on total CO2 emissions from buildings in the district.
There is a much hig her pro portion of bu ngalows i n the district compare d to the nat ional stock; this will hav e
implications for the type of energy efficiency measures that are applicable in the district.

Figure 13a: Energy efficiency of different housing types

6
7

Lewes District Council House Condition Survey draft report, Professional Partnership Services, January 2004
English House Condition Survey 2007 Annual report, CLG, September 2009
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35%
30%
25%
20%
Lewes stock

15%

UK stock

10%
5%
0%
Converted Flats Medium/large Semi detached
terraced house
house

Detached
house

Bungalow

Low rise
purpose built
flats

Small terraced
house

High rise
purpose built
flats

Figure 13b: Building types for Lewes District private dwellings, compared to the distribution of private dwelling types
nationally. (Source: 2007 Sub-regional study on housing stock, CPC, 2008 and English House Condition Survey 2007
Annual report, CLG, September 2009)

Age of Buildings: Thermal performance of buildings has improved with time, particularly following the introduction
of Part L of the Building Regulations and progressive increases in its minimum requirements
The age of private dwellings in the District is outlined in the table below. The age distribution of the stock is more
modern than the national average with almost 49% of d wellings having been built after 1964 compared to 40% in
England. The stock is domi nated by houses, with relativ ely fe w flats (1 2% comp ared to 18% n ationally). The
range of building types are shown in the graph above. The Council has a re latively young d welling stock when
compared with eq uivalent re gional or national data. However, j ust un der a third of th e h ousing stoc k was built
before 1945.
Table 6: Age distribution of houses

Lewes

Pre-1919

1919-1944

16.2%

14.8% 20.3%

25%

19% 17%

1945-1964

Post 1964

48.7%

District
England

40%

3.3.2 NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
The energy demands of non-residential buildings in Lewes District are shown in the table below. Relative to other parts
of the UK the non-residential c ontribution t o en ergy d emand is fa irly l ow. This is du e to the lo w c oncentrations of
energy intensive industries in the District. Comparing the 2006 modelled figures with that in 2007 (the latest data) nonresidential electricity demand decreased significantly from 188GWh to 159GWh. The reason for this is unknown as the
Council k nows of no m ajor i ndustrial cl ose-downs in that period. F or th e pur poses of this stud y, the 200 6 b aseline
figures have been used and the variance is assumed to be due to data discrepancies. Figure 14, below, compares the
contribution of non-residential energy demand to residential energy demand.
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89

Table 7: Energy demand from non-residential buildings in Lewes District (2006)
Lewes District

South East

Electricity

188 (0.76%)

24,632

Non-Residential CO2 Emissions
from
Electricity
Demand
(ktonnes)

101 (0.76%)

13,168

Non-Residential Gas Demand
(GWh)

152 (0.64%)

23,669

Non-Residential CO2 Emissions
from Gas Demand (ktonnes)

26 (0.64%)

4,087

Non-Residential
Demand (GWh)

Figure 14: Electricity and gas demand in Lewes District, showing residential and non-residential breakdown

Lewes District Council has signed up to the 10:10 campaign, with the aim of reducing CO2 emissions from its stock by
10% in 2 010. The Climate C hange Ada ptation an d M itigation P lan 2 009-2016 – 1 0:10 Progr ess R eport, ide ntifies
measures that can be im plemented in the e xisting Council stock to save 97.83 ton nes of CO 2 annually (equivalent to
2% of CO2 em issions from e xisting Council stock), at a c ost of £ 83,375. T hese incl ude meas ures s uch as volt age
optimisation, upgrading of systems such as boilers and thermostatic valves, installation of low energy LED lighting and
of renewable energy systems.
The Counci l is a ware th at the y are u nlikely to reach the NI.185 targ et for 201 0/11 or the 10:1 0 targ et ( which r uns
through to June 2011). The remainder of the savings will be achieved by identifying further energy savings and carbon
measures from the speci alist technica l audits to be u ndertaken at W ave Leis ure fac ilities, the principal S heltered
Housing sites and Council offices.

8

DECC Sub-National Electricity Consumption Data. Available:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20121217150421/http://www.decc.gov.uk/en/content/cms/statistics/regional/electricity/electricity.aspx
9
DECC Sub-National Gas Consumption Data. Available: http://www.decc.gov.uk/en/content/cms/statistics/regional/gas/gas.aspx
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3.4 FUTURE PERFORMANCE OF EXISTING BUILDINGS
The carbon pr ofile of existing building s will not r emain st atic ov er time. In stead w e can expect changes in energ y
demand d ue t o en ergy effici ency meas ures, through u ptake of micro- generation tec hnologies to su pply h omes with
renewable e nergy, ch ange in behav iour an d s witches i n fuel t ype. T his section co nsiders the like ly change i n th e
energy demand profile of existing buildings until 2026.
3.4.1 RESIDENTIAL
The uptake of energ y efficiency m easures in e xisting h ousing stock is r elatively lo w, with most mea sures takin g a
number of decades to re ach saturati on. However, Le wes District h as made s ignificant pro gress in fund ing micro generation schemes for existing homes. Schemes such as the Energy Efficiency Commitment (EEC) and its successor
the Carbon Emissions Reduction Target (CERT) aim to promote the uptake of measures by requiring utility companies
to prom ote and faci litate en ergy effici ency i mprovements. CERT (2008 – 2011) is significantly more ambiti ous than
previous p hases of the o bligation, d oubling the lev el of a ctivity se en under EEC 2005 - 200 8. It also sees a s hift i n
emphasis, with the target set in terms of carbon sav ings rather than tera watt h ours. Under CE RT, energy su ppliers
nationwide must, by 2011, deliver measures that will provide overall lifetime CO2 savings of 154 MtCO2 – equivalent to
the emissions from 700,000 homes each year. It is expected to lead to energy supplier investment of some £2.8bn.
Suppliers must focus 40% of their activit y o n a ‘Priorit y Group’ of vulner able a nd lo w-income ho useholds, inclu ding
those i n rec eipt of certain income/disability b enefits a nd pens ioners o ver 70 years old. B y i ncreasing th e e nergy
efficiency of UK households, CERT will not only help households from falling into fuel poverty but is also expected to
help alleviate fuel poverty.
Estimates for energy efficiency in Lewes District have been based on a st udy of the likely penetration of measures by
10
2020, which a re bas ed o n h istoric, curre nt, and new uptake sch emes . T hese predict ions have been do ne on a
nation-wide scale and utilise expected uptake of a ran ge of energy efficiency measures. Extrapolating these expected
rates of en ergy efficiency increase from th e 2006 energy demand baseline, as sh own in the fig ures below, it ca n be
seen that e lectricity demand is likely to incr ease slightly, as demand for more en ergy intensive appliances outweighs
energy efficiency measures. Gas deman d on the other ha nd is likely to decrease as e nergy efficiency measures are
applied. The figures below demonstrate the expected change in electricity and gas consumption over time in line with
‘business as usual’ rates of improvement of existing buildings, as predicted by BRE.
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Figure 15: Expected changes in electricity demand from existing residential buildings over the core strategy period

10

Delivering Cost Effective Carbon Saving Measures to Existing Homes. BRE for DEFRA. 2007 Available:
http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/climatechange/uk/household/supplier/pdf/bre-tech-backgrnd.pdf
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Evolving Gas Use of Existing Stock
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Figure 16: Expected changes in gas demand from existing residential buildings over the core strategy period

3.4.2 NON-RESIDENTIAL
The assessme nt of en ergy efficiency i n the non-r esidential sector is d ifficult du e to t he ra nge of b uilding forms,
construction, a nd us age t ypes. A larg e a mount of advice is av ailable from bo dies such as the Carbon T rust o n
reducing building and process energy, but it is n ot simple to quantify the UK potential, or uptake rates due to lack of
data at a n ational scal e. Based on Carbon T rust targe ts for non-r esidential buildings, this stud y has d eveloped
estimates for ener gy efficiency im provement expecte d throug h be havioural cha nge, and throu gh capital cos t
measures. The trend for com mercial and industrial development is one of increased efficiency in both electricity and
gas use as set out in figures 17 and 18 on the following page.
While the Car bon Trust has developed targets for energ y reduction in n on-residential buildings, the ini tiatives are les s
visible and less coordinated than those for r esidential buildings. Lewes District Council will need to p lay a k ey role in
encouraging energy efficiency in existing non-residential buildings to help to meet these targets.
Evolving Electricity Use of Existing Non-Residential
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Figure 17: Predicted Change in Electricity Demand of Non-Residential Buildings
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Evolving Gas Use of Existing Non-Residential
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Figure 18: Predicted Change in Gas Demand of Non-Residential Buildings

3.5 ALL BUILDINGS SUMMARY
The graph below d emonstrates the expected cha nge in e nergy demand of e xisting b uildings ov er the stud y p eriod
(2006-2026), due to nationally driven energy efficiency measures in both residential and non-residential buildings.
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Figure 19: Expected change in electricity and gas demand over Core Strategy period under ‘business as usual’ energy
efficiency measures
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Figure 20: Expected change in CO2 emissions over Core Strategy period under ‘business as usual’ energy efficiency
measures
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3.6 INCREASING IMPROVEMENTS OF EXISTING BUILDINGS
The estimations in the change in performance of existing buildings above show a ‘business as usual’ estimation, where
energy efficiency meas ures continue to be encour aged o n a natio nal scale with e xisting me asures and i nitiatives
undertaken by the Council. This estimation reflects an expected uptake in energy efficiency measures based on which
measures are most cost-effective and most easily retrofitted. A hig her up-take of en ergy efficiency measures may be
possible with targeted funding and initiatives.
The table be low compares the expected CO 2 saving of a ‘ high rate’ of en ergy efficiency improvement (as predicted in
11
the study b y BRE ), compar ed to th e b aseline situ ation outlined ab ove. The CO 2 sa vings th at can be achieved
through impro vement of e xisting bu ildings are ver y s ubstantial a nd th is shou ld b e a priorit y for c hange in L ewes
District.

11

Delivering Cost Effective Carbon Saving Measures to Existing Homes. BRE for DEFRA. 2007.
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Table 8: Comparison of carbon dioxide reduction due to higher energy efficiency levels being applied in existing stock in
Lewes District

Demand (GWh)

2006

2011

2016

2021

2026

Baseline Scenario
Residential Electricity
Demand
Residential Gas
Demand
Non-Residential
Electricity Demand
Non-Residential Gas
Demand

Residential Electricity
Demand
Residential Gas
Demand
Non-Residential
Electricity Demand
Non-Residential Gas
Demand
Potential CO2 Saving
through increased
energy efficiency
(tonnes)

198 199

200 200

201

597 556

516 475

449

188 181

173 166

159

152 148
High Reduction Scenario

144 140

136

198 197

195 194

192

597 544

491 439

404

188 171

154 138

127

152 144

135 127

121

0

8,313

16,626

24,510

29,752

3.7 FUTURE GROWTH IN LEWES DISTRICT
This section outlines expected growth in the Lewes District area. Understanding the scale of expected development is
crucial to understanding the probable changes in the energy profile.

3.7.1 RESIDENTIAL GROWTH
The South Ea st Regi onal Sp atial Strat egy ( RSS) (no w r evoked) s et out a ho using targ et of 4,400 homes for Le wes
District to be d elivered between 2006 and 202612. The Council, in developing its Core Strategy, will set out options for
where that gr owth cou ld tak e plac e a nd how much growth eac h ar ea c ould acc ommodate. A ke y document i n thi s
process is the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) which is the main mech anism for identif ying
potential housing sites and assessing their deliverability. The SHLAA has reached the stage whereby an initial filtering
12

At the time of writing this report it is recognised that regional housing targets no longer exist. However, in the absence of any
locally derived housing target and given that the housing target from the South East Plan is consistent with housing delivery rates in
the District over recent years it seems prudent to use the 4,400 figure, between 2006 and 2026, for the purposes of this study.
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of sites has tak en place and the draft site as sessments have been undertaken by the consultants. Hence, it has be en
possible to identify the developable and deliverable sites, based on the draft findings, in this study. It should be noted
that SHLAA sites identified as developable or deliverable does not guarantee a housing development on those site, but
it simply scopes options.
For the p urpose of this stu dy, it is assumed that th e R SS targets ar e met, and hence the RS S h ousing delivery
projections have been used to model housing growth in Lewes District. As of April 20 09, the residual housing delivery
target was 3431 homes, equating to an average of 200 homes per year until 2026. This average rate has been used to
predict future growth and energy demand. Sites identified as developable or deliverable through the SHLAA have been
used to spatially model possible development locations in the maps in this study.
3.7.2 NON-RESIDENTIAL GROWTH
The amount of non-residential growth that will accompany housing growth is less c ertain, so broad assumptions have
been made in this study. Lewes District Council is currently undertaking an Employment Land Review which will inform
the Council of the future needs of the local economy and indicate growth for the future. At this stage growth projections
have still to be finalised, but from initial findings the amount of net additional employment floorspace that is expected to
be de livered i n the District is expecte d to be fairl y l ow. In recent years, Lewes District has e xperienced a rel atively
significant am ount of emp loyment gro wth in terms of net additio nal flo orspace be ing deliv ered ( with appr oximately
8000m2 in 2008 and 4000m2 in 2009) but for the purposes of this study it is assumed future growth will be significantly
less (initial findings from the ELR consider this to be the case). Accordingly, an annual average of 4000m2 has been
assumed for th e period of 2006-2011, with 1000m2 per annum assumed after th at until the end of the core strategy
period. In a ddition to this n et incr ease i n employment floorspace a number of existing empl oyment premises are
expected to be replaced with more ‘fit for purpose’ and modern premises.
The District Council h as yet to prep are its Infrastructure P osition Paper and subsequent Delivery Plan. Hence, it ha s
not be en p ossible to esta blish whether or n ot additi onal s chools, communit y or h ealth care faciliti es will need to be
provided in the District (be yond what has a lready got p lanning p ermission). For t he p urposes of this s tudy, we have
assumed the only non-residential growth will be of an employment nature.
3.8 EXPECTED ENERGY DEMAND FROM NEW DEVELOPMENT
New development will i ncrease e nergy d emands in L ewes Distr ict. Part L of t he Building Regulations is expected to
require th at b uildings meet in creasing m inimum e nergy efficiency sta ndards. T hese st andards have been applied t o
the qu antum a nd ass umed a hous ing mi x set out i n sect ion 3.4 a nd m odelled us ing AECOM resid ential pr ofiles
prepared for D CLG, an d CIB SE ind ustry b enchmarks for n on-residential development. In ad dition, i ncreased e nergy
performance in li ne with the p roposed cha nges to B uilding Regulations P art L r equirements which will take effect i n
2010, 201 3 a nd 20 16 h ave b een tak en i nto consid eration, al ong with th e expecte d cha nges to re gulations affectin g
non-residential buildings leading up to zero carbon in 2019. The expected additional energy demand is set out in th e
tables below.
3.8.1 RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
The densit y of housi ng and t he mi x of h ouse t ypes e xpected in a new development h ave a co nsiderable effect o n
energy d emand. Mod elling within th is stu dy reflects t wo s cenarios – where d evelopment follo ws a h ouse t ype m ix
mirroring that of the existin g house t ype mix (b ased on 2001 C ensus), or where d ensity of ne w d evelopment is
increased to over 50 dwellings/hectare. T he tabl e be low show th e e xisting h ouse t ype mix, a nd th e modelled hi gher
density house type mix.
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Table 9: Modelled House type Mix

Housetype

Detached

Existing Mix

Semi-Detached
36.60% 26.50

Higher Density Mix

Terraced
% 19.40

25.00%

21.00%

Apartment
%

17.50%

27.00%

27.00%

Table 10: Cumulative energy demand from new residential development (GWh)

2011

2016

2021

2026

Maintaining current mix of house types
Electricity Demand

3.5 8.9

Gas Demand

12.3

15.3

6.3 14.5
17.9
Using the higher density mix of house types

Electricity Demand

3.4 8.6

Gas Demand

20.8

11.9

5.9 13.6

14.7

16.8

19.6

The change in densit y across the District demo nstrates ho w more effi cient ho use t ypes can a utomatically re duce
energy demand and consequently reduce CO2 emissions. Due to Lewes District C ouncil’s slow growth rate, t he CO2
savings d o not lo ok si gnificant; ho wever, 600 kW h save d do es co ntribute to the d istrict’s en ergy efficiency goals.
Therefore, land use pla nning and development density can affect CO 2 emissions, and hence higher densities should
be encouraged where suitable.

3.8.2 NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
CIBSE T M46 benchmarks were use d to m odel en ergy d emand of futur e no n-residential bu ildings, in creased en ergy
efficiency measures mirroring expected changes to building regulations for non-residential buildings. This is illustrated
in the tables below.
Table 11: Cumulative energy demand from new non-residential development (GWh)

2011
Electricity Demand
Gas Demand

2016

2021

2026

1.2 1.5

1.8

2.1

6.0 7.3

7.6

8.0

The scale of total en ergy demand from non-resi dential buildings is re latively l ow. H owever, ne w non-residential
buildings c an i ndividually have a ver y high energy d emand, thou gh this will var y greatly depending on the t ype of
building. Consequently, non-residential development is ofte n ideal for use as an ‘anchor load’ or fi xed energy user t o
regulate supply through a district heating scheme.
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3.9 TOTAL ENERGY DEMAND PROFILE
The following table summarises the combin ed energy demand profile of Lewes District. This summary assum es new
development f ollows e xisting hous e t ype patterns an d th at s witch of fu els i n rura l ar eas from coa l a nd o il d oes not
occur before 2026.
Table 12: Expected Cumulative Energy Demand in Lewes District over time (GWh)

2006

2011

Existing
Residential
Electricity
Demand
Existing
Residential
Building Gas
Demand
New
Residential
Electricity
Demand
New
Residential
Building Gas
Demand
Existing NonResidential
Electricity
Demand
Existing NonResidential Gas
Demand
New NonResidential
Electricity
Demand
New NonResidential Gas
Demand
Total
Electricity
Demand
Total Heat
Demand

2016

2021

2026

198 199

200

200

201

597 556

516

475

449

0.0 3.5

8.9

12.3

15.3

0.0 6.3

14.5

17.9

20.8

188 181

173

166

159

152 148

144

140

136

0.0 1.2

1.5

1.8

2.1

0.0 6.0

7.3

7.6

8.0

386

384

383

380

378

749

717

681

641

614

The following graph demonstrates the effect of new development on the e xpected energy profile. It demonstrates that
while new development will make up a s ignificant proportion of the e nergy demand profile, it is stil l far outweighed by
energy demand from existing development.
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Energy Demand Profile in 2006 and 2026
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Figure 21: Comparison of energy demand from existing and new buildings

3.10 KEY CONSIDERATIONS EMERGING FROM THIS CHAPTER
The sections abov e hav e consi dered the energ y pr ofile of Le wes District, both no w a nd i n the future. Ke y
considerations emerging from this chapter are:

It is imp ortant to re alise th e scal e of e nergy d emand in ord er to b oth set p lanning targets and me asure
planning targets for renewable energy delivery based on a percentage of demand. Current and future energy
demands have been calculated in this chapter for use in policy and delivery;
The Council play a key role in increasing energy efficiency of e xisting buildings. Existing bu ildings make up

the bulk of the future energy demand, and h ence efforts must be made to reduce energy demand of e xisting
stock.
Existing non-residential bu ildings ofte n rec eive less focus t han existing homes. T he Co uncil sh ould su pport

initiatives to in crease en ergy efficie ncy i n non-residential bui ldings in their area, part icularly l arge energy
users.
Planning can a ffect CO 2 emissions b y affecti ng the de nsity of devel opment and mix of h ouse t ypes. Hi gher

densities should be encouraged where suitable.

There is significant use of oil and coal fuels. Efforts should be made to switch these fuel users to lower carbon
fuels, ideally biomass.
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4. Physical Context:

Renewable and Low Carbon
Potential

4.1 INTRODUCTION TO THIS CHAPTER
This chapter c onsiders the scale of potential for the introduction of re newable and low carbon technologies in Lewes
District. Opportunities and constraints vary on a local level according to the features of the natural environment and the
built environment.
Regional guidance
Note: W hile re gional sp atial strategies h ave bee n revoke d, regio nal g uidance has be en use d as an evide nce bas e
throughout the study, as the data is still relevant to the District.
There are t wo recent background studies that include an assessment of t he renewable resource potential that are of
relevance to Lewes District. The South East Regional Renewables Review (June 2009) evaluates the applicability of
the assumptions made i n the Development of a Renewable Energy Assessment and Targets for the South East
(2000) (which provided the basis for establishing the renewable energy targets set out in the South East Plan) against
the latest thinking and provides an update to the resource assessment.
Progressing Renewable Energy in the SE of England (2008) was undertak en for the South East Englan d
Development Agency and in addition to reviewing the contribution and opportunity to meet renewable energy targets, it
provides analysis on the drivers and barriers to the emerging renewable and low carbon energy sector.
In January 20 10 ne w g uidance was pu blished by the D epartment of Energ y an d Cl imate Change on undertaking
Renewable and Low-carbon Capacity Assessment Methodology for the English Regions (2010). A new capacity
assessment is currently being undertaken in the South East following this methodology; however, the findings from this
ongoing study will not be available in time to inform this study. Although focused at a mo re detailed scale, this stu dy
has also been informed, and is compliant with, the new guidance.
Neighbouring Areas
The emerging PPS on low carbon planning promotes the incorporation of the renewable and low carbon opportunities
in adjoining areas and an i nformed cross-boundary approach that supports coordination. Neighbouring Lewes District
and also forming part of the county of East Sussex are the local a uthorities of Wealden to the east an d Brighton and
Hove to th e west. Mid Susse x District, which is within the county of W est Sussex, also borders Lewes District to th e
west.
A West Sussex Sustainable Energy Study (2009) has rece ntly b een compl eted for the m ajority o f the co unty to
inform the opportunities an d spatial pl anning req uirements for rene wable and l ow c arbon e nergy in fi ve of the W est
Sussex local authorities. The assessment suggests that the county’s current renewable and low carbon technologies
currently co ntribute to a red uction in car bon emissio ns of around 2.4 % p er year. T he stud y also h ighlights that the
greatest potential for further c arbon sav ings come from onshore wind dev elopment an d biom ass from ener gy crops.
These, combined with small contributions from other lo w carbon sources could potentially deliver a car bon saving of
around 46. 6%. This does no t ho wever tak e into cons ideration landscape sens itivity, which is l ikely to significa ntly
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restrict delivery of wind development and energy crop planting and may limit possible carbon savings to around 12.3%.
This is significantl y s hort of the Governme nt’s aspirati on of an 80% cut b y 20 50 (tho ugh the targ et also incl udes
transport emission reductions and offshore r enewable projects). The study go es on to d emonstrate the impact on th e
net increase in emissions from the level of new d evelopment pro posed to 20 26, bas ed aroun d 4 sce narios an d the
potential to est ablish heating networks. The study als o ma kes a number of pol icy rec ommendations, including Code
based carbon reduction targets for new development and a hierarchy for consideration of heating/cooling systems.
Although the Renewable Energy Potential Study (2009) for the neighbouring local authority of Wealden provides a
breakdown of the mix of tec hnologies required to meet h igher targets a nd t here is h igh leve l discus sion ov er the
relative merits and op portunities for different rene wable and lo w carb on options within the district, detai ls of th e
district’s cap acity for re ducing en ergy re lated car bon emissions h as n ot bee n inc luded. T he stud y does, h owever,
make a series of recommendations relating to proposed changes to Building Regulations, including a general policy to
reduce carb on emissio ns b y 20% for all buildings if ch anges to Bui lding Regulations are de layed, an d a p olicy f or
general t arget of 20% r eduction i n total CO2 emissio ns (regu lated an d unregulated emissions) from lo w and z ero
carbon when Building R egulations are ti ghtened t o 25 % bel ow c urrent leve ls. T his gen eral % re duction tar gets
diminishes as Building Regulations become more stringent.
Although Bri ghton an d Hov e are yet to com pete a n ass essment of ren ewable a nd l ow carbo n en ergy ca pacity, the ir
Core Strateg y Submissi on Document req uires that al l n ew r esidential developments of 3 or more units (inc luding
conversions and mixed use schemes) achieve zero carbon status.
Eastbourne, sl ightly further along th e co ast but with s imilar characteristics to the coast al area of Le wes District, has
developed (with AECOM) a Renewable Energy Potential Study (2009). This study develops an Energy Opportunity
Map that illustrates the assessment of renewable and low carbon energy potential to explore the relationship between
potential opportunities with development. The study also sets out a series of recommendations for the local authority in
implementing policies and delivering greater contributions in carbon reduction from renewable energy generation.
This Study
This study will bring together an understanding of the c urrent renewable and low carbon sector in Lewes District and
undertake an assessment of future potential and how this relates to proposed development. This analysis can then be
used alongside other planning and delivery considerations to develop a set of recommendations, policies and actions,
in order to prioritise initiatives to reduce energy related carbon in the District.
The ne xt secti on r eviews the contri bution t hat re newable and l ow c arbon tec hnology currently m akes within Lewes
District, after which, the sections set out the potential within the local authority of a range of technologies covering:


Physical potential and constraints



Delivery opportunities and constraints



Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period



Influence of planning



Case study (where relevant)

4.2 CURRENT RENEWABLE AND LOW CARBON ENERGY GENERATION IN LEWES DISTRICT
The application of re newable and low carbon technologies in Le wes Dist rict has be en deve lopment site specific and
largely sm all s cale. The Ouse Valley En ergy Servic es Company (Ovesco) is a n In dustrial an d Pr ovident Soc iety for
community b enefit ded icated to localis ing e nergy g eneration in Le wes District since 20 07. T he presence of a loca l
ESCo (Ener gy Services Com pany) h as ens ured that l ocal r enewable pr ojects hav e ga ined del ivery traction, an d it s
presence is a major advantage to carbon reduction delivery in Lewes District. They have achieved substantial delivery
of microgeneration through targeted grant funding on existing homes of:


Solar thermal panels for hot water;



Ground Sourced Heat Pumps (GSHP) and Air Sourced Heat Pumps (ASHP);
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Pellet fuelled stoves or room-heaters;



Wood burning stoves (not for multi fuel stoves);



Biomass fuelled boilers;



Small wind turbines; and



Others renewables that 'may' be considered such as Photovoltaics (PV) to generate electricity on a case by
case basis.

Details of the renewable ener gy insta llations that have been de livered o n existin g pro perties throu gh a ctivity b y th e
Council and OVESCo are given in chapter 3.
In addition to micro-generation on existing homes, there are also several exemplar projects in Lewes District where the
community an d interested o wners and dev elopers have deliv ered smal l-medium sc ale rene wable energy sch emes.
Other rene wable a nd l ow c arbon en ergy generation act ivity i n the di strict includ es Beech wood Hall where the
community hall has a 6kW turbine in addition to gr ound source heat and solar heating to prov ide hot water. Ringmer
Community Co llege a nd S ixth F orm has a lso inc orporated 66 x ' KC120' solar photovoltaic p anels g enerating with a
peak ca pacity of ar ound 7 .5kWe of electricity. T he p anels g enerate ar ound 10% of th e sc hool’s e lectricity
requirements. This is supplemented by a 2.5kW wind turbine. Sussex University has also erected a small wind turbine
and Plumpton Agricultural College also benefits from micro-renewables.
Anticipated Development
Perhaps the most sign ificant lo w car bon development un derway, in ter ms of ener gy generation, is the Ne whaven
Energy from Waste facility. With a capacity of 210,000 tonnes per annum (specifically kept low to encourage reuse and
recycling), the facility will take East Sussex’s non-recyclable or compostable waste to generate electricity for a reported
16,000 homes. While the facility will generate significant amounts of l ow carbon electricity, it is u nderstood that there
are currently no plans to utilis e waste heat from the facilit y as a rene wable and local form of heat ener gy. The facility,
which has an installed capacity of around 18MW, was granted planning permission in 2007 after a lengthy application
process. The facility is due to be operational in 2011.
Also with planning permission, but as yet not operational is the pr oposed 850kW wind turbine at Glyndebourne. It is
anticipated tha t the 70m high turb ine will generate en ough electricity t o re duce the estate’s c arbon em issions by
around 70%, saving 855 tonnes of CO2 per annum.
In additi on to the targete d g rant fundi ng fo r micro-ge neration an d effici ency meas ures, Ovesco pro vide a dvice to
Lewes District Council and have identified a number of potentially viable projects. In 2009 the priorities were identified
as, including:


Wind energy at
o Peace haven
o Seaford Head
o Harb our Heights
o Kingsto n Ridge
o Wa lland School



Hydro power at
o Isfield
o Anchor Inn
o Barcombe Mills

 PV
o W allands School
o C hailey School
o Harve y’s Brewery
o Newhaven Industrial Estate
o Prior y School
 GSHP
o Harve

y’s Brewery
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 Solar
T

Thermal
o Chailey OAP Housing

idal
o

Tide Mills

4.3 ESTIMATING DISTRICT WIDE LOW CARBON AND RENEWABLE ENERGY POTENTIAL
Before estim ating the pot ential for t he delivery of low carbon and rene wable energy associated with f uture
development, i t is important t o un derstand t he o pportunities and c onstraints ar ound th e use of d ifferent gen eration
technologies across the Local Authority. Opportunities are likely to vary across the Authority, and its ability to meet the
challenge set out above may be constrained.
As ide ntified in the regi onal s tudy, th e gre atest opp ortunities for rene wable e nergy in t he Re gion ar e large onshore
wind p ower, landfi ll gas a nd biomass (fr om energ y cr ops, importe d biomass, agri cultural wastes and mana ged
woodland). Anaerobic digestion of waste and sewage by-products also contributes along with solar power. The South
East stud y do es not co nsider or set targets for rene wable heat, but th ere is als o co nsiderable potential for bi omass
fuelled heating, district heating and combined heat and power (CHP) in the southeast. This chapter also considers the
likely scal e of renewable energy that will be brou ght forward by new development and th e am ount likel y t o be
retrofitted to existing development.
This stud y foc uses o n the p otential for re newables a nd low c arbon t echnologies a ssociated with wind, bi omass,
anaerobic digestion, district heating and combined heat and power and (with the planned introduction of feed-in tariffs)
micro-generation. Other lo w carbon an d re newable techn ologies th at are app lied at a smaller sit e scale ass ociated
with ne w d evelopment are di scussed i n Ch apter 5. T he fo llowing ren ewable techn ologies are e xcluded from the
District-wide analysis for reasoning as follows:

Geothermal energy: T here is no k nown g eothermal res ource for lar ge s cale installations in Lewes District.
Ground s ource heat p umps a re viab le on a site scal e and are co nsidered in the micr o-generation and new
development sections of this report.

Energy from sewage: Energ y from se wage ne eds to be taken for ward at a wider-scale a nd is ver y
dependent on existing infr astructure. T here is a c urrent p roposal for a ne w wastewater treatment pl ant at
Peacehaven, which is taken into consideration in this study, but further potential fo r energy from sewage has
not been scoped.

Energy from waste: W aste is mana ged at a cou nty level a nd the waste man agement facil ity proposed
Newhaven is a lready utilised for energy from waste (electricity only). Further potenti al for energy from waste
should be co nsidered at a regio nal or co unty level, but is consi dered outside the infl uence of Le wes District
Council alone.

4.4 ONSHORE WIND
Wind e nergy is a ke y opportunity to g enerate rel atively large am ounts of rene wable electricity i n the UK. Across th e
country, lar ge-scale wind turbin es are s een as a ke y part of carbon re duction. W ind turbines var y i n size a nd th e
comparative amount of el ectricity they can generate. Different scales of turbine trigger different planning and delivery
considerations. Accordin gly, ne w g uidance Ren ewable a nd Lo w-carbon Cap acity Ass essment Metho dology for the
English Re gions (201 0) reco mmends su bdividing assess ments of wind resource p otential offere d b y bot h medi umlarge scal e an d small sc ale turbines. Me dium-large sca le turbi nes are like ly to be free standi ng, indivi dually or
collectively as a wind farm. T he largest scale wind tur bine curr ently available is ra ted at 3MW and ca pable o f
generating electricity for t housands of homes. Small sc ale tur bines are cons idered to be u nder 6k W and m ay b e
mounted on bu ildings. Within this differentiation there rem ains a wide range of turbines, altho ugh for the purp oses of
this stud y, and in line with t he DEC C m ethodology f or regional ren ewable en ergy assessments we have cons idered
these two broad types.
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Figure 22: Difference in output relating to scale of wind turbine

This study considers the wind energy potential from both medium-large and small wind turbines across Lewes District
specifically from a d esk-top study based on GIS modelling using data available below. It should be noted that this
study is not a sufficient evidence base for the actual siting and delivery of wind turbines, but it gives a high
level assessment of promising geographical areas to look into further.

4.4.1 MEDIUM-LARGE SCALE WIND TURBINES
Physical potential and constraints
The South Ea st Regio nal Re newables Rev iew fou nd that assumptions u sed to inf orm the targ ets in t he So uth East
Plan underestimated the potential of onshore wind developments, primarily due to t echnological advances increasing
viability from sl ower wind speeds and small wind farms. T he rate of de ployment of turbin es was, ho wever, less tha n
had been envisaged in Development of a Renewable Energy Assessment and Targets for the South East due to nontechnical barri ers including pla nning. The recentl y completed Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy
13
Potential in South East England (2010) , prep ared for t he So uth East Engla nd P artnership Bo ard, outlin es the
potential for all sources of renewable energy in the S outh East region. It ide ntifies wind as a ke y resource for Le wes
District, with the potential to provide approximately 34% of the East Sussex’s total potential.
However, in c onsidering th e potenti al fo r further d evelopment of wind energy, it is fir st important to und erstand th e
available wind resourc e a nd where the optimum loc ations for ge neration mi ght b e. Larg e to me dium scal e wind
turbines are likely to be commercially viable at an average wind speed of 5m/s or ab ove (measured at an elevation of
45m). For the purposes of thi s study, we have tested the v iability of l arge-scale 2.5MW turbine with a b lade height of

13

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
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around 130m. Higher wind speeds will be more desirable as available power from th e wind is a cube function of wind
speed velocity power output, and the potential of these sites should be investigated first.
The figure be low shows the range of wind speeds across the Lewes District at 45m abov e ground level. It sho ws that
a l arge pro portion of the dist rict achi eves h igh en ough average wind sp eeds for l arge turbi nes to b e vi able. T he
greatest potential is on the higher ground along Ditchling Beacon and Firle Beacon.
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Figure 23: Average wind speed at 45m
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A process of ph ysical co nstraint mappi ng h as been us ed to id entify which sites are like ly to hav e pote ntial for larg e
wind turbine location. Through GIS analysis, the constraints that have been included are listed below and conform with
the DECC guidance:
 Non- accessible areas
o Roads (A, B and motorways)
o Rail ways
o W ater bodies
o Built up areas
o Airports


Exclusion areas
o Ancie nt semi-natural woodland
o Sites of historic interest (but no buffer to be applied)
o Buffer around road and rail line = turbine tip height +10%
o Buffer around built up areas = 600m
o Buffer around airports and airfields = 5km
o Civil Air Traffic Control constraints



Designated landscape and nature conservation areas, including the following classifications.
o Natio nal Park
o AONB
o SAC
o SSSI
o RAMSAR
o SPA
o NNR
o SINC
o BAP habitats

Guidance specifies National Parks, and Broads and Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty as having the highest status
of protection. The Infrastructure Planning Commission (IPC) can exceptionally grant consent to deve lopment in th ese
14
areas, if the deve lopment i s demonstrated to be in th e p ublic i nterest. L ocal dev elopment d ocument p olicies
discussing landscape character should be c onsidered. However, local landscape designations should not be used i n
15
themselves to refuse consent, as this may unduly restrict acceptable development.
Constraints are mapped onto the wind speed map in the figure below and are discussed further below.

14

DECC (2009) Draft Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy. Available:
http://data.energynpsconsultation.decc.gov.uk/documents/npss/EN-1.pdf
15
DECC (2009) Draft Overarching National Policy Statement for Energy. Available:
http://data.energynpsconsultation.decc.gov.uk/documents/npss/EN-1.pdf
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Figure 24: Average wind speed at 45m with constraints
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The above map demonstrates that the development of medium-large scale wind energy is feasible in several areas in
the Lewes District, particularly on hi gh land to the so uth-east and west of the District an d in some areas to the nort h
and east. Ne whaven Port h as also been i dentified as a p ossible site. W hile wind sp eeds in th e n ational data s et
suggest low wind speeds in this are a, we are not confi dent in the acc uracy of the wind data set alo ng the coastline.
From anecdotal reports, the p ort area e xperiences high winds, and he nce this commercial setting has b een identified
as a p otential turbine location. However, all sites have some potential constraints. The sites with the most promising
wind sp eeds a re loc ated in the N ational P ark, an d ma y be c onstrained b y em erging planning policy (as d iscussed
further bel ow). The sites iden tified in the n orth and east of the District pe rhaps offer bet ter potential. All sites in the
north are in the buffer zone where consultation will be required with Gatwick airport on possible radar interference, but
due to the distance from the airport, development could be possible.
Newhaven P ort has also b een hi ghlighted a s an opportunity o n th e ma p. It shou ld be noted that th e GIS mappi ng
conducted as part of this study is constrained by the detail of datasets relating to urban areas. A noise buffer has been
placed around all urban areas to mitigate against possible adverse effects of wind turbine noise. It should be noted that
this is an e xtremely conservative buffer, parti cularly in urban locations that are likel y to h ave higher background noise
levels in any case, which would mask any noise from turbines. In commercial or industrial areas, any noise generated
by large scale wind turbines is likely to be masked by higher background noise levels and thes e premises would also
be u naffected at nig ht. T herefore, the g eneric ‘ur ban ar eas’ use d i n the GIS anal ysis c an b uffer out c ommercial or
industrial sites unnecessarily, where wind development may in fact be possible. Newhaven Port has been identified as
such an area where a lar ge wind turb ine is unl ikely to have a dverse effects on no ise pollution. T he Lo westoft cas e
study below demonstrates how wind can be delivered in a port environment.
Further detailed feasibility studies would have to consider a number of additional siting constraints in addition to these
before any site could be confirmed, including:








16

Local Wind Resource Survey - Wind speeds of 5.5m/s or above at turbine hub level are needed to operate
a large scale wind turbine efficiently. The national dataset for wind speeds at a height of 45m above ground
level was used to examine wind speeds across Lewes District. This study is not a sufficient evidence base for
the actual siting and delivery of wind turbines, but it gi ves a high l evel assessment of promising areas to look
into further.
16
Noise implications - Concerns over n oise can be related to perception rather than actual experience . The
noise impact of large scale wind turbines will depend on local sources of noise such as from major ro ads, rail
lines, industrial areas etc. There are n o required distances between wind turbines a nd residences, but 600m
is a ro ugh g uideline tha t i s o ften u sed a nd h as b een ado pted within th is a ssessment. D istances be tween
turbines a nd n on domestic b uildings ar e not subj ect to th e sam e restrict ion. More d etailed stu dies will be
required to map noise and identify areas of least impact for turbine development.
Aeronautical and Defence Impacts – Wind turbines may interfere directly with the operation of aeronautical
and defence e quipment, for example, when loc ated n ear aero drome protected surfac es, run way t akeoff
points or within military low-flying zones. Radar systems associated with airports and military sites are also a
significant issue; for example, radar technology that is unable to differentiate between rotating turbine blades
and an a pproaching a ircraft have contri buted to the r ejection of a number of wind a pplications in th e UK.
Consultation will h ave to b e und ertaken with MOD and n earby a irport author ities to determine p articular
constraints in the area and possible mitigation strategies, such as software upgrades to the radar technology.
It is emphasised that the presence of local airports or military sites is not necessarily a critical constraint when
considering the exploitable wind resource, but consultation is advised on a case by case basis.
Grid connection and Sub Station Requirements –It will be necessary to carry out a detailed assessment of
the opportunities and constraints presented by existing infrastructure in relation to each turbine site. And this
information should feed into any development programme for turbines. Planning applications for sites close to
a suitable grid connection should be prioritised

Rand and Clarke (1990) The environmental and community impacts of wind energy in the UK. Wind Engineering 14, 319–330.
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Flood risk - Development of w ind turbines on areas of hig h flood risk is currently restricted by PPS 25. This
could potentially impact upon the construction of Turbines in the flood risk areas. The recently revised PPS 25
has recl assified wind turb ines as ess ential infrastr ucture17. T his, in princip le, l argely permits turbi ne
development in flo od z ones and as s uch fl ood zon es have n ot be en co nsidered a c onstraint in th e above
analysis.
Blade Glint Modelling - This can be an issue at certain times of day when the wind is blowing, but effects
can usually be mitigated against and has not been s pecifically considered at this stage. This would need to
include driver distraction issues, in partnership with the Highways Agency and local highways services.
Telecommunication Impacts - W ind turbi nes ca n i nterfere with ra dio sign als, tel evision r eception a nd
telecommunications s ystems. This has not been spec ifically assessed at this stage, bu t with co nsultation
measures can be put in place to mitigate these effects.
Landscape and Visual Impact - A detaile d visu al and la ndscape impact asses sment has n ot been
conducted at this stage. The specific sites of the turbines would have to be carefully considered to ensure that
they do n ot d etrimentally im pact ke y vie w corridors a nd that the y are integrat ed i nto the surro unding
landscape.
Bird Migration - An imp ortant el ement that will need consideration i s the annual migratio n of birds,
particularly due to the presence of important environmental sites in the area. A detailed migration survey must
be conducted over a year period.
Transport Access Assessment per turbine - Blade section is the longest/largest full section to be delivered
on site. Some sites are restrictive.
Additional losses to turbine energy output - A more detaile d analysis would be r equired into th e effect of
local to pography, cl ustering effects, i nconsistent wind spee ds, an d lo cal cl imatic co nditions on the en ergy
yield of the turbines.
Impact upon land use and land management - The amount of land consumed by wind turbines is relatively
small. N evertheless, furth er s tudy sh ould be carri ed out to ensure th at th e turb ines d o not h ave a ne gative
effect upon land use potential.
Ground Condition Survey – The feasibility of the construction of a large turbine would have to be supported
by geotechnical investigations
Gas pipelines and other sub terrain analysis - The current assessment has not assessed the presence of
utility pipelines beneath the sites which would have considerable impact on the ability to site turbines.
Archaeological Constraints - An y imp acts on archa eology i n the ar ea will h ave to b e assesse d in mor e
detailed studies.
Listed Building and Conservation Area impact – a detailed impact assessment has not been conducted at
this stage and would be required for any further study.

Delivery opportunities and constraints
Perhaps the most sign ificant constrai nt to wind d evelopment is th e protected landscape within the So uth D owns
National Park and former ly t he Area of Ou tstanding Natu ral Bea uty (A ONB). The SE EPB stud y18 ha s estimated a
potential of zero in all designated areas in the South East on agreement with Natural England.
Although wind turbine development is not prohibited in these areas, Natural England who are the designating body for
these National Parks a nd A ONBs hav e d uties to advise on any development proposals affectin g the se la ndscapes
highlighted in Making space for renewable energy (2010) that ‘the presence of statutory protected landscapes will
substantially reduce the degree to which wind energy development can be accommodated’.
Natural Engl and consi ders th at AONB and Natio nal Parks afforded e quivalent importa nce. F or devel opment to tak e
place in th ese areas it is imp ortant that the special qualities and purposes of designation are not compromised. They
recommend that:
17

Planning Policy Statement 25: Development and flood risk, Annex D
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/development-and-flood-risk-practice-guide-planning-policy-statement-25
18
South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
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‘The process of assessment and judgement is the same as for non-designated areas: the difference arises from taking
into account the value society places on the special qualities of these areas and the additional determinative test of
assessing whether major development is likely to compromise the objectives of designation’.
The DECC gui dance conta ins a five po int list for assessi ng the p otential for ren ewable en ergy deployment within
international and national landscape:

Step 1: Identify the purposes of the landscape/ nature conservation area (reasons for designation)

Step 2: Identify which technologies might affect these purposes/ integrity of the designation

Step 3: Identify how each technology might affect the purposes/ integrity

Step 4: Id entify the type and level of renewable and low carbon infrastructure that c ould be accommodated
without compromising the purposes/ integrity of the designations

Step 5: Provid e gui dance on ho w to integrate rene wable/ lo w c arbon e nergy without compromis ing the
purposes/integrity
Although Nat ural Engl and ad vises loca l aut horities aga inst creating a bu ffer around pr otected la ndscapes, the y d o
however recognise the sensitivity of th e setting of thes e areas and that wind turbine development within such areas,
can compromise the objectives of original designation.
The ne wly f ormed N ational Park, which will b e th e so le local planning authority for th e So uth D owns Natio nal Par k
area from April 2011, has yet to develop policies relating to renewable energy development within the Park. The Joint
Management Committee for the AONB did however set o ut in the South Downs Planning Guidelines (2008), the
Committee’s position on a range of renewable energy development that are likely to guide future policy for the National
Park, including wind turbines:
“The Joint Committee will object to proposals for a wind turbine or turbines, within or outside the South Downs,
intended to supply electricity to the national grid or to urban areas outside the South Downs unless it can be
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Joint Committee that the proposed installation would not, individually or in
conjunction with other existing installations, be to the detriment of the natural beauty, character, amenity and/or nature
conservation interest of the South Downs through visual intrusion, noise, activity or associate infrastructure such as
overhead lines.”
In addition the South Do wns Management Plan a nticipates, that “there w ill be no areas within the S outh Do wns that
can accommodate ... wind energy development without detriment to the natural beauty of the South Downs.”
As such, it is unlikely that large scale wind development will be acceptable within a large part of t he Lewes District in
the future. Ho wever, it shou ld be note d that the recent ly approved 850kW (large-scale) wind turbine at Glyndebourne
is loc ated within the National Park. It is sug gested that th e Co uncil sh ould work with t he N ational Pa rk Authorit y t o
determine where, if an ywhere, medium-l arge scale wind tur bines cou ld be accepta ble in the Park without advers ely
affecting the p urposes of the Park. It ma y be that some areas surrounding urban areas or in less visi ble parts of the
Park could be suitable for wind energy development.
There are other potential opportunities to the north and east of the District outside of the National Park. The area to the
north falls within 30km of Gatw ick Airport, a nd as such any development would have to be und ertaken in consu ltation
with the CAA, but would not necessarily prohibit the erection of me dium-large wind turbines. The area to the e ast, on
the other hand is unconstrained and viable for wind development.
There is a go od opportunity to i ntegrate l arge-scale wind energy at Newhaven P ort due to its light industrial
surroundings. With th e o ffshore wind tu rbines p roposed on th e H astings Ba nk, which may b e ma nufactured in and
distributed from Newhaven, the ar ea could become iconic for wind development. An on shore wind turbine at the port
could, therefor e, becom e a k ey i dentity stat ement for the area. An economic focus on rene wable en ergy industries
could also be a focus for reg eneration plans for the area. Commercial interest for a sin gle large wind turbine has also
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been expressed in the area around Newhaven port in the past but has not thus far been successful due to the absence
of a committed local delivery partner. Although the high level mapping suggests that these areas may not have viable
wind sp eeds, specific co astal locatio ns ma y be nefit from sea breezes. As such this site has bee n consi dered for its
potential.
Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period
The DECC guidance for regional renewable energy assessments recommends that in areas where wind speeds are
high enough for large wind turbines to be viable, that the capacity for turbines should be derived by applying a density
2
benchmark of 9MW/km . Deriving the annual output of all the potential turbines it is possible to estimate the annual
carbon equivalent saving using a factor of 0.57kg/kWh for CO2 reductions from displacing electricity supplied from the
grid with renewable electricity. The table below shows the theoretical wind energy potential in the Lewes District, firstly
in all areas which are technically viable (including the National Park) and secondly just in the unconstrained area in the
northern rural areas. The potential is significant, but very dependent on planning support and appropriate delivery
mechanisms.
Table 13: Wind Generation Capacity

Capacity (MW)

Annual Electricity Generated
(GWh)

Annual Carbon
(ktonnes)

Unrestricted capacity

516

2,399,364

773

Excluding designated areas

39

104

59

Saving

19
The SEEPB study used a similar methodology for estimating large scale wind, but gives a higher estimate of
potential in undesignated areas, estimating a capacity of 275MW (110 large turbines) in Lewes District. This seems to
be an over-estimate given the limited areas of uncontained potential in the District. The reason for the higher scale of
this estimation is unknown, but is assumed to be data error.

Influence of planning
The areas of Lewes District most viab le for larg e wind development fa ll within are as c overed b y th e South D owns
National Park. With the National Park Authority taking responsibility for planning in the areas of Lewes District covered
by the National Park designation by 2011, future policies relating to wind energy development will have great influence
on wind en ergy generation p otential. Al though the Nati onal Park’s pla nning pos ition i n relati on to ren ewable e nergy
development has yet to be defined, early discussions with the Authority suggest that a similar approach will be taken
as has been applied to the AONB. As such wind turbines feeding into the national grid would be opposed. In any case,
the best sites for wind turbines are also likely to be in areas of heightened visual and landscape sensitivity.
The former AONB Joint Co mmittee’s pos ition o n wind development was, ho wever, to supp ort smaller tur bines
providing power to small groups of buildings, as long as the natural beauty of the South Downs was not compromised.
If the Nation al Park Authorit y a dopt a sim ilar p olicy, and working i n conjunction with the La ndscape C haracter
Assessment, it ma y be p ossible to id entify less sensitive areas where wind energy could be acce ptable. More detai ls
on small scale wind development are outlined below.

19

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
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Case study
Setting a new precedent for large wind turbine development,
the coastal district of W aveney erected an iconic 2.75MW
turbine within the urb an fab ric of the to wn of Lo westoft.
Situated within the port are a of the to wn, and l ocated with
less sensitive industrial and commercial uses as neighbours,
the h ugely popular turb ine d emonstrates th at wind energy
development can be acceptable in areas often considered to
be o ut of bo unds. W ith a h ub hei ght of 8 0m and r otor tip s
reaching 126m, ‘Gulliver ’ a s the turbi ne is affection ately
known, is the one of the
largest turbi nes in E ngland,
generating electricity for around 1500 homes and displacing
a reported 6000 tonnes of carbon each year.

4.4.2 SMALL-SCALE WIND ENERGY
Physical potential and constraints
Smaller wind turbines have a significantly reduced visual impact, and whilst their outp ut is signific antly less, mediumscale wind can contrib ute to the Auth ority’s renewable energy generation capac ity. R ecent rep orts ha ve sho wn th at
medium-scale wind is not su itable f or urb an or su burban locations d ue t o the effects o f turbule nce at lo w levels on
power o utput. H owever, a gricultural l and, ch aracterised by large fi elds with a re latively uninterrupted yaw which will
minimise the impact of turbulence on power output, presents better opportunities.
Figure 25 shows the areas of Lewes District where small wind turbines might be viable.
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Figure 25: Average wind speed at 10m
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The yearly average wind rose for Heathrow, South East England, the closest annual wind rose available from the Me t
Office to Le wes District, indicates that as with the rest of the UK t he predominant dire ction of w ind is from t he
southwest, see F igure b elow. W ind rose d ata from Gl yndebourne, j ust o utside L ewes Town, su ggests it h as a ver y
20
similar profi le t o t hat of Heathrow’s. Med ium-scale tur bines that c annot afford to carr y out a year-long mon itoring
exercise e xamining wind sp eed an d direction s hould th erefore be sit ed to take m aximum advantage of winds
originating from this direction.

Figure 26: Met office wind rose for the Heathrow, Southern England

21

Delivery opportunities and constraints
The conversion of potential to delivery requires consideration of a number of factors including:

Finance - Farming is generally in decline in the UK due to increasingly limited margins and a potential income
source from r enewable e lectricity would be welcome. Ho wever, it is expected t hat a significant b arrier to
investment in small scal e re newables will be the upfr ont investment. As such, so me form of fiscal supp ort
such as an ‘energy loan’ is likely to be required to provide funding. Such a loan could be set up t hrough the
22
use of a revolving door energy fund such as SALIX or other funds applicable to renewables. In a ddition to
funding such a service would need to pr ovide information and advice and expect a return in i nvestment from
energy saving and ROCs (Renewable Obligation Certificates) receipts.

Partnerships with turbine providers and installers can help leverage efficiencies of scale.

Landscape and visual sensitivity will again be issues in Lewes District, and is discussed more below.
There are a number of potential sites, being explored by Ovesco that might bring forward smaller wind turbines at:
o Peace haven
o Seaford Head
o Harb our Heights
o Kingsto n Ridge
o W allands School
20

North Energy (2009) Wind resource analysis of wind data collected at Glyndebourne
Met Office. Available http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/climate/uk/location/southwestengland/wind.html
22
Salix http://salixfinance.co.uk/home.html
21
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In addition to t he above, and given that there are r eliability issues with turbines in urban areas, perhaps the greatest
opportunity for smaller wind turbines comes from farms.
The SEEPB study23 suggests that small scale wind in Lewes District has the potential to deliver 27% of East Sussex’s
total in non-designated areas (which equals 22.5 MW installed capacity , or 31 GWh) and 6% in designated areas (4.7
MW installed capacity; 6.58 GWh).
Influence of planning
Smaller t urbines are less vis ually intrusive and, as s uch, may be m ore suitable i n the sensitive la ndscape in L ewes
District. T he former So uth Downs AONB Jo int Comm ittee’s Pla nning Gui delines were largely su pportive of smal ler
24
wind developments . It is likely that the National Park Authority will establish a similar approach, although this is yet to
be decided.
‘The Joint Committee will normally not object to, or will support, proposals for single small turbines intended to provide
power to individual, or a number, of properties, community buildings, businesses etc within the South Downs, provided
it can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the Joint Committee that the proposed installation would not, individually
or in conjunction with other installations, be to the detriment of the natural beauty, character and amenity of the South
Downs through visual intrusion, noise, activity or associated infrastructure such as overhead lines.’
Natural England note, however, that caution needs to be applied when considering cumulative developments.
‘The scale of development is a key factor when assessing the degree that wind energy can be accommodated within a
protected landscape. Small-scale wind energy developments are generally less likely to compromise the objectives of
designation, but this is not always the case, especially if there are cumulative impacts caused by several small-scale
developments in the same area.’
New legislation was re leased for c onsultation in Nov ember 2 009 o n ‘P ermitted development rig hts for small sca le
renewable and lo w carbon energy t echnologies, a nd el ectric vehicle cha rging infr astructure’ (co nsultation c losed in
February 2 010). This would remove the need for pla nning app lications for some smal l scale turb ines up to 15m.
Although mor e restrictive limi ts are pr oposed for sensitive areas where the Government consid ers the y would be
warranted, these are n ot extended to N ational Parks as it is the Govern ment’s view that development in these ar eas
would not be dense enough to ‘unduly harm their visual character’.

4.5 OFFSHORE WIND POTENTIAL
Physical potential and constraints
The generation of energ y by offshore wind installations has not been considered as a c ontributing renewable source
within this stud y as t he targ ets for South E ast Engla nd specifically s plit offshore a nd onshore wind a nd the offshor e
resource does not fall within the jurisdiction of Lewes District Council. However, as offshore wind could be important to
the ec onomic base in Le wes District, it is imp ortant to un derstand the sc ale o f potential. T he figur e b elow
demonstrates the potential for offshore wind in terms of wind speed. Other considerations including grid connections,
sea depth and ground conditions also factor in offshore wind turbine siting.

23

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
24
South Downs Joint Committee (2006). Available:
http://www.southdownsonline.org/protecting/content/page/1729/East%20Hoe%20Manor.pdf
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Figure 27: Offshore wind speeds
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The uniqu e g round con ditions of the H astings Ba nk, bet ween Bri ghton an d Ne whaven, make offshore wind
development favourable in the area. Earlier this year, the Crown Estate approved the development of an offshore wind
farm on the Hastings Bank c onsisting of 100 wind tur bines, pr oducing enough electricity for approximately 250,000
25
households .
This project ha s the potenti al to benefit L ewes District in a number of ways. First, the current capac ity of the existin g
infrastructure will need to be expanded to handle the increased electricity generated. This presents an opportunity for
other renewable electricity in the re gion to “ piggyback” on the improved infrastructure. As mentioned in the previous
section, with plans to trans form Ne whaven Port into a manufacturing base for offshore wind tur bine parts a nd
technology, building an iconic wind turbine onshore would contribute to attracting innovation to the area. The Hastings
Bank wind far m dev elopment will not assist Le wes Di strict in m eeting its e nergy tar gets, but prese nts a good
opportunity to showcase the Lewes District as a sustainable, forward thinking location.
Influence of planning
Because offsh ore wind far ms are locate d in nati onal waters, the role of loc
al authorities to influence th eir
implementation is si gnificantly dimi nished. However, p lanning ca n play a me aningful r ole in rea lising the onshore
benefits associated with offshore development, including the redevelopment of N ewhaven Port. Policies that su pport
the transformation and regeneration of the region into an alternative energy hub and attract investment and green jobs
in the area can help Lewes District become more economically, socially and environmentally sustainable.

4.6 MARINE ENERGY (WAVE AND TIDAL)
Electricity can be derived from the se a by harnessing the energy from th e movement caused by waves or ch anges in
the lev el of th e tide. Alth ough marin e en ergy is e xpected to pla y a ro le in meeti ng th e nati onal ren ewable energy
targets set out b y th e R enewable En ergy Strategy, the y are n ot cou nted as c ontributing to l ocal re newable energy
targets. This is beca use marine resources are state co ntrolled rather than under the jurisdiction of the local authority.
The marine energy potential on the Lewes coast are, in any case, limited as demonstrated below.
Physical potential and constraints
The Atlas of U K Marin e En ergy Sourc es: A strategic environmental asse ssment report ( 2008) il lustrates the annual
mean wave power in the UK. Figure shows the section relating to southern England, highlighting that the mean wave
power along the Le wes c oast is bet ween 1. 1 and 5.0 kW/m of wave crest. Al though no definitiv e analysis has been
carried out on the capacity limits for the UK wave resource, the power of the waves on the Lewes District coast are at
the lower end of the scale and, as such are the least likely areas to attract interest from energy development. Real time
wave information can be found at http://www.channelcoast.org/data_management/real_time_data/charts/?chart=81

25

The Argus (January 8, 2010) Major energy company awarded Hastings wind farm contract. Available:
http://www.theargus.co.uk/news/4841700.Major_energy_company_awarded_wind_farm_contract/
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Figure 18: Annual mean wave power in the UK - full wave field
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The Atlas of the T idal Energy Resour ce on the South E ast Coast of Engla nd (pr epared for SEEDA by M arine and
Technology Consultants, Ma y 2 007) provides an ass essment of tidal e nergy p otential. The Le wes c oastline is l ong
with little curvature and the potential resource from tidal stream is below 1000 MWh/year, which is likely to be too low
for commercial exploitation. Tidal range resource in the UK is foc used in a limited number of locations which include
the Bristo l C hannel (i ncluding the W ales an d D evon co asts), Liver pool and M orecambe ba ys, th e S olway F irth, T he
Wash, The Duddon, The Wyre and the Conway.

Figure 29: Potential mean power generation for areas of significant tidal stream resource in the SEEDA region. The data
presented is an approximate value of the electrical power that a twin-rotor tidal turbine might deliver in one year
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Delivery opportunities and constraints
The scale of p otential to e xploit mari ne energy opportunities is too smal l to be v iable. Other areas of the UK c oast
present much greater opportunities that s hould be explored first. T here may be some opportunities for demonstration
technologies or research around N ewhaven which cou ld tie in with a fo cus on l ow ca rbon tec hnologies as p art of
economic regeneration plans.
Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period
It is unlik ely th at marin e e nergy reso urces will c ontribute to an y c arbon reduction in th e Le wes District in the c ore
strategy period.
Influence of planning
Given the nat ure of marin e ener gy and the restricted po tential for dev elopment, the influence of p lanning will b e
limited. Co ntributions in the form of allowable s olutions m ay present an opportunity t o i nvest i n mar ine e nergy. T he
government is committed to spending £60m on research and development into wave and tidal energy to help improve
viability.
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4.7 HYDRO ENERGY POTENTIAL
The UK has a lon g h istory o f gen erating m otive p ower fr om water f or i ndustrial purposes. Inde ed, t here are over
20,000 o ld mi ll sites across t he UK, ma ny of which h ave potential to generate r enewable energy. Us ing sm all sc ale
turbines, the energ y from rive rs can be harn essed with less disruption to w ater flow than large sca le hydro schemes.
The introductio n of gov ernment targets for rene wable e nergy generation, combin ed with techn ological devel opment
has increased the fe asibility of micro h ydro g eneration, both at hist oric mill si tes or in hi lly areas with spring-fed
streams.
Micro h ydro energy generation h as a num ber of advantages. As well as bei ng a re newable s ource of po wer, the
ecological im pacts of small- scale tur bines are usu ally s mall com pared to larg e sc ale, d am-based h ydro po wer.
Compared to wind power, micro h ydro power sources offe r more constant generation. In addition, maintenance costs
are re asonably lo w and s ystems ge nerally have a l ong lifet ime of over 25 years. Mor eover, the c ost o f reactivati ng
historic sites can often be reduced by reusing existing structures such as the weir.

Physical potential and constraints
The SEEPB study has highlighted Le wes District as hav ing s ignificant hy dro potential when compared to other
authorities i n the Co unty (75 % of the potential i n East Susse x comes f rom Lewes Di strict). Both OVESCO and th e
Environment A gency h ave i nvestigated t he potential for h ydro po wer i n L ewes D istrict, particu larly b y examining the
potential of specific sites.
OVESCo hav e identifi ed n ine potenti al micr o-hydro sites, pred ominantly former mills th at could potentially su pport
hydro schemes, as shown in the figure below:
 Barcomb

e Mill



Old Oil Mills - Anchor Inn Barcombe



Fletching



Plumpton Water Mill



Isfield Water Mill



Shortbridge Water Mill



Plumpton Upper Water Mill



Ashcombe Wind Mill

T

idemills Newhaven

The Environment Agency (EA) recently released a report titled Opportunity and environmental sensitivity mapping for
hydropower in England and Wales, which provides a hi gh level assessment of sca le of potential and the sensitivity of
micro-hydro schemes. T his inclu des fish passage as well as oth er e cological an d amen ity co nsiderations. T he
Environment Agency study identified 33 sites in Lewes District most which have the potential between 1-10kW (very
low potential), although three are between 10-20kW (low potential), two between 20-50kW (medium potential) and two
between 50-100kW (high potential). All bar one of thes e were ranked as highly sensitive (the exception being one in
the nort hwest of the District) although the E A ackno wledge that with d etailed site inv estigation it ma y be p ossible to
mitigate any adverse impacts. As such, focus should start with those sites that offer the greatest power potential in the
first instance. The map below shows the relative potential of the micro-hydro sites identified in the District.
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Figure 30: Environmental sensitivity of potential hydro schemes

26

26

Environment Agency Opportunity and environmental sensitivity mapping for hydropower – Part B South West and South East
(undated)
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The map below compares the relative potential of the sites identified by OVESCo as having potential with those
identified by the EA.

Figure 31: Hydro Potential Facilities
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Delivery opportunities and constraints
The conversion of potential to delivery requires consideration of a number of factors including:

Land ownership – access in terms of ownership of land can be an issue for site development

Extraction Licence – required on hydro schemes on rivers via t he Environment Agency to e nsure the water
levels in rivers are not compromised.

Fish Passag e – the Enviro nment Age ncy requir es fi sh passes to b e instal led which can i ncrease the
construction costs of any future schemes.
Restoration of historic mil ls – this is a poten tial opp ortunity to both celebrate local heritage an d to generate

renewable energy.

Community d elivery – m icro-hydro pro jects are an i deal e xample that can be l ed and fu nded by loc al
communities. The case study below demonstrates how community partnerships have delivered a scheme.

Access – th e accessibility of the sites t o c onstruction a nd mai ntenance vehic les and machinery is v aried.
Although some sites have good existing access others would require the construction of potentially costly new
routes

Scheme Design – eac h weir would re quire a b espoke des ign which res ponds to the u nique fl ow
characteristics and site constraints.

Location of new development – the delivery of schemes could be associated with new developments adjacent
to potenti al sit es. Given the locati on of the pot ential si tes in Le wes District (pred ominantly r ural) ne w
development is unlikely to be acceptable adjacent to the majority of the sites.

Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period
Hydro energy turbines range in size and their load capacity (the ratio of average to maximum output) is dependent on
the flo w of water (the he ad) throu gh t he tur bine. As described a bove, t he Env ironment Age ncy i dentified aro und 3 3
sites i n L ewes District m ost of which have the p otential b etween 1-10kW, three ar e between 10-20kW, another t wo
between 20-50kW and fin al two between 50-100kW. For the sak e of d emonstration, assuming all sites are developed
and tak ing an average ca pacity as identified b y t he Env ironment Ag ency, and with a lo ad ca pacity of 52% ( industry
standard), the total possible renewable electricity generation from micro-hydro for the district would be in the region of
1,184MWh giving a total carbon saving of 495 tonnes per year as shown below.
Table 14: Theoretical Maximal Carbon Savings from Hydro

Hydro turbines

Installed Capacity (kW)

Operational
(kWh/year)

26 x 5kW

130kW

592,176kWh

338

3 x 15kW

45 kW

204,984

117

2 x 35kW

70 kW

318,864

182

2 x 75kW

150 kW

683,280

389

1,799,304

1026

Total

Capacity

Carbon Saving (tonnes
per year)

However, given the environmental sensitivity of most of these sites, and considerations such as distance to connect to
the gri d a nd o ther d elivery c onstraints it is unl ikely t hat t he ma jority of these sit es will be v iable. S ome mil l sites,
including thos e already being investigated by OVESCo will be an excellent deliver y opportunit y t o rev italise the
heritage value of the sites and ma y be an o pportunity for c ommunity groups to get invol ved in ren ewables delivery. If
all nine Ovesco-identified sites are developed successfully, they could collectively provide around 660MWh annually,
saving 376 tonnes of CO2.
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Table 15: Potential Carbon Savings from Hydro

Hydro turbines

5 x 5kW 219,0

Installed Capacity

Operational Capacity

00 113,8

Carbon Saving (tonnes
per year)

80 49

3 x 15kW

394,200

204,984

88

1 x 75kW

657,000

341,640

147

Total

1,270,200

660,504

284

Potential mill sites and the sites identified as of a higher potential by the Environment Agency should be the foc us for
micro-hydro d evelopment in Le wes Distric t. Ho wever, it s hould be n oted that relativ e to other pos sible re newable
technologies, the amo unt of renewable electricity pr oduced b y micr o-hydro sites i n the are a is l ow and co uld ha ve
significant capital costs. The real strength of these projects lies in historical preservation, community engagement and
education.

Influence of planning
This study highlights the spatial distribution for potential hydro sites. To be most viable t hey need to be located within
reasonable proximity to a grid connection, and most potential sites are, naturally, predominantly rural. Given the spatial
options, major new development is unlik ely to be situate d in a way to tak e direct adv antage of h ydro sites, but might
make contributions through allowable solutions to help support schemes. With OVESCo actively seeking opportunities
and s uccessful mode ls of co mmunity d elivery emerging, pl anning and t he l ocal authority g enerally can p ositively
support the delivery of micro-hydro schemes while ensuring they also meet heritage and environmental objectives.
Case study
Torr Hydro, the UK’s first communit y owned hydropower scheme, is
situated o n the site of a textile mill b uilt in 1790, with th e turbin e
sitting in the origi nal mill pi t w here the water wheel would have
been. Water flo wing into the weir from the Rivers Sett and Goy t
rotates the bl ades of the tur bine with a m aximum o utput of 63kW
given a 3m head and a 3m/s flow. It is the ambition of Torr Hydro to
generate 24 0,000kWh (24 0MWh) of el ectricity which i s aro und
43.5% of the maximum. The sc heme c ost aroun d £ 330,000, with
community s hare iss ue generating ar ound £ 125,000 a nd grant
funding pr oviding a further £165,000. T he share holders a re mostl y
local p eople and businesses plus p eople f rom further afield who
wish to support renewable energy schemes.
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4.8 BIOMASS POTENTIAL
Biomass is a n organ ically based fuel, which can be uti lised to prod uce lo w c arbon e nergy. W hile b urning it does
produce CO 2 emissio ns, dur ing the gr owth and pr oduction of org anic matter CO 2 i s also abs orbed from the
atmosphere, so over its whole lifecycle it is regarded as a renewable fuel source.
Biomass ca n contrib ute to ge neration of he at through either ind ividual b iomass bo ilers in hom es or di strict heatin g
systems, and it can contribute to the generation of both heat and power through the use of a combined heat and power
system (CHP). The use of CHP requires a higher tonnage of biomass fuel to produce the same amount of usable heat,
though it a lso produces electricity. Some types of b iomass can a lso be used to produce biogas through an anaerobic
digestion process.
Some biomass products are waste products from other activities including agriculture and forestry, while biomass can
also be specifically produced through growth of bio-crops. There is concern in the industry that excessive specification
of biomass tec hnologies o n a site-b y-site basis will l ead to either lo ng-distance impo rt of biomass material or the
sacrifice of fo od-producing arab le la nd to gro w dedicated bi omass cr ops. T here is a nee d to take a regi on-wide
approach to biomass sourcing and supply to ensure that biomass is b oth available for energy use, but that its use is
managed and sustainable and that waste biomass sources are utilised first.
The South E ast Regi onal Renewables Review c oncluded that th ere is pote ntially mo re bi omass po tential tha n was
originally estimated as a base for the South East targets, by approximately 50%, and is being delivered at a faster rate
than expected in the assessment that underpinned the South East Plan targets.
The following sections consider various types of biomass available:
Biomass suitable for direct combustion in biomass boilers or biomass CHP

o Waste wood from industrial uses
o Forestr y residues
o Fuel crops including miscanthus and short rotation coppice such as willow
o Straw
Organic waste suitable for utilisation in anaerobic digestion processes

o Pig and poultry farming sectors
o Meat and Poultry Processors
o Bre wing
o W ater industry
Four sources of biomass have been explored:
1. Predicted arisi ngs of lo w grade wood from improve d man agement of fo restry in Lewes District. Currentl y,
much of forestry in the district is unmanaged and could be brought back into productive use as a biomass fuel
resource;
2. Potential co ntribution of dedicated b iomass crops suc h as miscanthus or willow, gr own in short rotati on on
agricultural l and in the area. It is unkn own how m uch biomass is c urrently grown for f uel in th e L PA area,
though it is assumed to be negligible. The use of Grade 3 agricultural land for cultivation of biomass crops is
considered optimal as it does not im pact on the most produ ctive areas yet is of sufficient qualit y for cro ps to
grow;
3. Use of straw arising from agricultural activity in the area; and
4. Waste wood recovery.
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Physical potential and constraints for biomass for direct combustion
Biomass available from woodland management
The South E ast is o ne of th e most for ested ar eas in Eng land. T here ar e a pproximately 2,175ha of woodland in th e
study area (Le wes District), which t hrough effective ma nagement co uld gen erate 7, 613odt (ove n d ried to nnes) of
biomass fue l from trimmin gs. This equates to ap proximately 1.7% of the 446, 396odt of biomass g enerated thr ough
woodland ma nagement that the Biom ass Resources an d Conc entrators study estimates could b e ge nerated across
the South East. Assuming that all the woodland is managed and waste wood was made available for biomass energy
through an appropriate supply chain, this could potentially generate 39,172MWh of heat energy. If all the biomass was
used i n a bi omass C HP un it th is cou ld generated enough el ectricity fo r o ver 4 ,000 h omes an d h eat for o ver 5 ,000
homes eac h year. If use d directly for heating this would b e e nough to s upply ar ound 11,000 homes with he at e ach
27
year. The SEEPB study falls in-lin e with these n umbers, as it sugges ts that East Sussex co uld cont ribute 1 0% of
managed woodlands to the South East’s overall total electricity or heating delivery (or some combination thereof).
The figure below sh ows the locati on of woodland r esource in L ewes District. It sho uld be not ed t hat som e of t his
woodland may not be appropriate as a resource as it could be designated ancient woodland. The county generally has
many areas of woodland scattered throughout. Biomass resource should be managed on a County or Regional scale,
as management phasing will mean that different areas of f orest have waste arising at different times. Biomass supply
chain coordination is a g ood opportunity for the LPA to esta blish a local supply scheme. For example, West Sussex’s
37,000 hectares of woodland, which is the second-most dense woodland in the county, could be included as part of a
28
regional supply chain.

27

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
28
CEN Services (2009) Biomass and Energy Assessment – West Sussex. Available:
http://www2.westsussex.gov.uk/environment/heritage/WSCC_BiomassandEnergyAssessment_Main%20report.pdf
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Figure 32: Wood-based Biomass potential
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Biomass Potential from Fuel-crops – short rotation coppice (e.g., Miscanthus)
The South Eas t Regional Renewables Review recognises that there is significant potential for re newable energy from
dedicated fuel crops. The South East Regional Renewables Review outlined that using 5% of the total agricultural area
would generate more primary energy than the existing woodland resource.
The figure above shows the grades of agricultural land across Lewes District. The preferred land type for cultivation of
bio-crops is gr ade 3 a nd 4 (t hough lo wer yields ar e e xpected on gra de 4 ). Grade 1 and 2 land is u nsuitable du e to
competition with food crops. The vast ma jority of agricultural land in th e study area, approximately 19,738ha is grade
3, which is co nsidered ideal for fuel crops as it preserves the most prod uctive land, grade 1 an d grade 2, solel y for
agricultural crops but still of sufficient quality to grow well. While grade 4 land is not as ideal as grade 3, the 5,040ha of
it in Lewes District can still be used to grow biofuel crops.
The yield of biomass resource from fu el crops is m ore efficient than forestry arisings, generating between 10 and 12
oven dri ed ton nes (odt) per hectare rath er than aro und 2-4 odt. If 5% of the Grade 3 and 4 a
gricultural la nd was
dedicated to growing fue l crops th is would g enerate approximately 12,4 00odt with the pot ential to g enerate
67,107MWh. This would provide el ectricity for a pproximately 6 ,579 home s an d h eat for 8,414 hom es if use d in a
biomass CHP, or heat to 17,763 homes in a district heating system directly through using biomass boilers. The recent
29
SEEPB study noted that short rotation crops are likely to contribute 12% of the electricity or heating for East Sussex.
Diverting s ignificant areas of good quality arable l and from food cu ltivation to industrial growth for fu els cou ld prove
counter-productive to wider aims of sustainability and local self sufficiency. Nonetheless, as part of a wider strategy for
regional and District ener gy self sufficiency, sourcing a proportion of fuel from woody bio-fuels offers the potential t o
reduce th e C O2 emissio ns in Lewes D istrict. Ke y o pportunities ar e o ffered by urban ce ntres th at offer su fficient
demand to make a Biomass CHP system viable, and development of strong local sources of biomass will be essential.
It is expecte d that ener gy crops would be developed later than the uti lisation of woodland trimmings a nd waste wood.
This will be driven by the market price of energy crops. Currently the market price of miscanthus is comparable to that
of stra w s o it i s not yet cons idered eco nomically vi able in the South E ast of Engl and. It is e xpected t hat incr eased
competition for limited fossil fuel resources and a rising cost of carbon will drive an increase in the demand for biofuels.
In ord er to achieve a targ et of 12 % re newable h eat, L ewes District s hould firstl y se ek to h arness waste wood a nd
forestry arisings, along with straw before supplementing supply with local bio-crops. Where local supply-chains are not
in place, fuel can be imported from elsewhere, but this is not desirable from a carbon perspective.
Biomass Potential from Cereal Crop Residue / Straw
30
In the SEEPB study , it suggests East Sussex has the potential to contri bute 1 1.4 MW (85.8 GW h) to the reg ion’s
total agricultural arisings potential. It also outline’s Lewes District’s specific potential as 1.4 MW (10.7 GWh) by 2031.
This is approximately 12% of the County’s total.

Livestock rearing is a s ignificant consumer of locally generated straw and it is not expected that 100% of stra w would
be available for combustion. Although there may be some straw available to utilise as a biomass resource it is unlikely
to be significant. In addition, the use of straw for combustion for the generation of electricity, with or without the use of
heat, will be d ependent o n t he c ost an d availability of stra w. T he price o f stra w has b een ste adily ris ing over r ecent
years an d curr ently ran ges fr om £38 to £ 50 per tonn e de pending on time of year. A hi gh price of stra w will l imit the
viability as a c ombustion fuel. As such, the scale of stra w combustion is not likely to be economically feasible. A small
CHP plant might require around 100,000 tonnes of straw per year.

29

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
30
South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
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Biomass available from waste wood streams
Municipal waste streams offe r potenti al for source s eparated fue ls ( wood fuels) th at ca n be burned, a nd this c an be
economically attractive as waste ha ndlers c an av oid d isposal costs by u sing waste wood as a heat source. The
SEEPB study determined that East Sussex has the potential to contribute 7% (2.7MW installed capacity, 20.5 GWh) to
the South East’s total energy from waste wood stream. Translating resource potential to Lewes District’s waste stream
is difficult with limited LPA s cale i nformation but b ased on population o f Le wes D istrict in relati on to East Susse x,
approximately 0.5 MW of installe d c apacity, or 3.8 GW h of biomass might be sec ured an d sup plied from waste
streams within Lewes District into bio-energy schemes, c ontributing 1.3% to the r egional total. However, some of the
wood waste r esource ma y be collecte d i n th e future a nd ut ilised at the N ewhaven E nergy from Waste Plant. Woo d
waste is probably more efficiently collected and processed through county-wide coordination.

Potential and constraints for biomass for anaerobic digestion
There are a variety of waste streams available which could be utilised for energy production using Anaerobic Digestion
(AD). AD refer s to the decomposition of p utrescible waste such as fo od waste, an imal sl urries and p otentially a
proportion of garden waste in an aerobic (o xygenless) c onditions. AD pro duces a bi ogas made up of arou nd 60 per
cent meth ane and 40 p er ce nt carb on dioxide (CO 2). T his can be b urned to generate heat or e lectricity. T he b iogas
produced by the AD process can be used to generate electricity in a gas engine. Note that the AD process itself has an
electricity requirement of between 10 - 20% of the power generated.
Anaerobic digesters also prod uce valuable fertilizer as a by-product which can be rec ycled back onto the la nd aiding
agricultural productivity. In addition to all of that, biogas is in many ways a good alternative transport fuel – particularly
for buses and heavy vehicles - that could provide a measure of resilience against peak oil.
31
As a transp ort fuel, the p otential of biogas has already been demonstrated in E urope. In the cit y of Li lle in northern
France, 120 of the city’s 400 buses run on biogas made from locally sourced food waste, with one new gas-power bus
commissioned every week. By 2012 all buses will run on a mix of one-third natural gas, two-thirds biogas. The biogas
is prod uced by an ana erobic digester at the bus terminus, which fue ls n ot onl y the b uses but also t he lorri es that
collect th e waste. This mea ns there is a hig h de gree of insul ation to short term inte rruptions in th e oil s upply. I n
Switzerland th ere are 3500 vehicles ru nning o n bi ogas, and th ere ar e also m ajor programmes i n S weden and
Germany.

Some Britis h l ocal authorities (Norfolk, So uth Staffordsh ire) hav e com missioned anaerobic di gesters as part of thei r
waste strategy, but none has yet exploited the full transport potential of biogas – which is considerable. According to a
report by Environmental Protection (formerly the National Society for Clean Air), Brit ain produces some 30 million dry
tonnes of food waste and agricultural manure per year, and this could produce over 6 million tonnes of oil equivalent in
biomethane. That equates to about 16% of total transport fuel demand, while public transport consumes less than 5%.
In other words, Britain c ould f uel a p ublic tra nsport n etwork three times bigger th an to day’s on fo od and agr icultural
waste alone.

Potential for utilisation of household putrescible waste
The South East Renewables Review suggests that as the ‘biomass portion of Municipal Solid Waste’ is deemed by the
Renewable Obligation Order 2009 to be 50%’, 2,260,000t of the 4,520,000 tonnes of MSW produced in the South East
would count as biomass resource. The SEEPB study determined that East Sussex could produce 9% of the region’s
total installed capacity of energy from household putrescible waste (2,429 MW installed capacity, or 4,948 GWh).

31

The Oil Depletion Analysis Centre and the Post Carbon Institute (2009) “Preparing for Peak Oil – Local Authorities and the Energy
Crisis” ODAC
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Using an understanding of the average household waste per person produced in the Authority, as recorded in the Best
Value Perform ance In dicator, alon g with th e pop ulation data for 200 8, i t is possibl e to estimate the suitable waste
arising in the study area.
Table 16: Waste Arisings from Waste Best Value Performance Indicators

Annual
household
waste per person (kg)
Lewes District

Total population waste
(t)

509.2 48,47

2

Biomass available (t)

24,236

While composting rates are currently at approximately 10.5%, and there is potential for biomass resource generated
from hous ehold waste, o nly 2.1% h ave been used to r ecover heat, power an d ot her e nergy s ources. W ith th e
proposed energy from waste plant being built in N ewhaven predicted to generate 19MW of electricity, these numbers
could improve for Lewes District and surrounding area.
Efforts to redu ce waste arising and increase recycling and composting (bearing in mind that composting and AD are
not mutually e xclusive) can have an impac t on the v iability of energy fro m waste installations, as it ca n red uce th e
calorific composition of the waste stream.
Potential for utilisation of agricultural waste
While energy generated from agricultural waste is l ow carbon, the generation capacity available from ‘f arm animal by
products (cattl e, pi gs a nd poultry)’ in Lewes District is relatively mi nimal. T he tabl e below outlines the n umber o f
livestock in Lewes District.
Table 17: Livestock in Lewes District

Livestock

Number of Stock

Cattle

12,119

Pigs 1,321
Sheep 36,16
Poultry

5
N/A

In total, some 150 mi llion wet to nnes (c attle, shee p and pi gs) of e xcreta are pr oduced i n the UK, of which
approximately 105 million tonnes are r eturned to the l and by grazing. A further 3.5 mi llion wet tonnes of used p oultry
litter and e xcreta (1.8 millio ns dr y tonn es) ar e prod uced (D EFRA, 2005). Of the farm fe ed-stocks ava ilable, slurr y i s
32
more su itable f or an aerobic di gestion tha n fa rmyard ma nure a nd poultry li tter . The data for Le wes District sugg est
that the anaerobic digestion of animal manures and slurries from cattle an d pigs might generate 938,000 m 3 of biogas
33
per annum (most digesters in the UK are based on pig and dairy farms and used for on f arm heating). With respect
to the animal w aste, the SEEPB study only looked at poultr y. It determined that East Sussex 0.03 MW installe d
capacity, or 0.2 GWh, which is less than 1% of the total for the region.
Potential for utilisation of water industry sludge
The water in dustry prod uces both wet an d dr y sl udge in l arge q uantities which can b e diverte d for en ergy r ecovery.
The majority of biomass electricity projects in the UK are sewage gas projects that are less than 2.2 MW in electric al

32

Lewis, D. (2006) “South West Region Biomass and Biofuels Review” Royal Agricultural College on behalf of the Knowledge West
Project
33
Based on calculator available at: www.anaerobic-digestion.com based on DEFRA guidance.
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capacity34. The SEEPB study has suggested that Lewes District has the potential to contribute approximately 84.1 MW
35
(456.5 GWh), 18% to East S ussex’s sewage gas e nergy resource potential .Anaerobic digestion produces a se wage
gas which co ntains m ethane an d c an be used to fu el gas C HP. T he Peac ehaven Wastewater T reatment P lant
currently b eing constructed a t Lo wer Hod dern F arm will treat wastewater gener ated fr om Peace haven, T elscombe
Cliffs, Ovingdean, Rottingdean, Woodingdean, Saltdean, and Brighton and Hove. The sludge will be recycled and the
36
Ho wever, energy from se wage is like ly to be deliver ed at a count y
treated water will be released 2.5 km offshore.
level and cannot be led directly by the LPA,
Delivery opportunities and constraints
The conversion of potential to delivery requires consideration of a number of factors including:

Establishment of a supply chain – W hile there is alr eady a b iomass resource available, there is no s upply
chain set up to collect, process and distribute that fu el. The LPA s hould work to enable the set up of a local
supply chain.

Management of local forests – O wnership an d status of loca l forest varies. A ma nagement plan an d
coordinated pr ogramme will nee d to be in place in part nership with the Forestry C ommission an d key
stakeholders to ens ure for ests are a ppropriately ma naged and the biomass yield is ca ptured f or loc al use .
This initially might be b est undertaken on a county scale. The Woodland Enterprise C entre in F limwell, East
Sussex helps timber growers and wood users be more sustainable and could provide a catalyst in helping to
organise a forest management plan.

Management of environmental effects - The South Ea st Rene wables Revi ew reported that ‘m ost of the
wood fuel pro jects coming fo rward are of a relativ ely modest scale and h ave so far not give n rise to sever e
difficulties through the planning system in the reg ion. Impacts that are of concern re late to: emissions, stack
size/ height, extra transport movements, access issues, smell and potential fire hazards from stored fuel’.

Management of South Downs National Park – Specifically re lated to biomass, the former South Downs
Joint Committe e’s pla nning g uidelines state that “T he Joint Committee…..supports the principle of bio mass
thermal energy production.” Therefore, it can be assumed that the National Park would be a willing partner in
growing bio-fuel cro ps, in a ppropriate l ocations, an d managing woodland within the park in a s ustainable
manner.
Organic waste supply chain – Delivery of an organic waste supply chain would ideally be considered at the

county l evel. However, the LPA sh ould l ook for o pportunities to su pport the dev elopment of suc h supply
chains and proposals for a naerobic digestion (AD) i n the area, and work with local industries and agriculture
stakeholders to pool biomass resources for use in central AD plants.

34

East of England Biomass Foundation Study report, Renewables East, November 2005
Land Use Consultants (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Available:
http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/pdf/nat_res/potential_re_in_se-appendicies.pdf
36
Southern Water. Cleaner Seas for East Sussex. Available:
http://www.southernwater.co.uk/Environment/inYourArea/sussex/cleanerseas/
35
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Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period
Biomass production does produce carbon emissions; however, because during the gr owth and production of orga nic
matter, CO2 is also absorbed from the atmosphere, it is considered a low carbon source of energy. From the previous
analysis, bio-f uel cro ps, such as short rotation co ppice and misc anthus provid e the largest potenti al for carbo n
savings. Carbon savings from these sources are detailed in the table below:
Table 18: Carbon Savings Potential from Bio-fuels

Fuel

SRC (e.g.
willow)

miscanthus,

5% of Grade 3 and 4
land

Carbon savings after one
year37

Carbon savings over five
years

1,239 ha

458
tonnes carbo
equivalents

2,824
tonnes carbo
equivalents

n

n

Carbon sav ings are eq uivalent to 458 to nnes after on e year a nd 2,8 24 over five years, represe nting an e xponential
saving over the longer time period. This saving is based on a study by the Institute of Biology, Environment and Rural
Sciences at Aber ystwyth Un iversity c ompleted for the N ational Assemb ly of W ales, which determi ned 370 kg ( 0.37
tonnes) of carbon sav ed per hectare of l and over o ne year, and 2,2 79 kg (2.3 t onnes) per hectar e over a five year
period.
Influence of planning
The LPA shou ld work t o ens ure safe and effective bi omass growth an d dev elopment in the district. This includ es
zoning reg ulations for refiner y pl ants, takin g into acco unt surrounding l and us es and prevail ing winds, minimisi ng
impacts on air quality. Other negative impacts from delivery trucks on traffic and air quality should also be considered.
With resp ect to a gricultural l and, th e use o f lan d graded 3 a nd 4 s hould b e encouraged, b y both th e So uth Downs
National Park and the Distric t Cou ncil, to be us ed for the growing of bio fuels. Grad es 1 a nd 2 land s hould be us ed
solely for gr owing foo d crops . Ho wever, thi s is unlik ely to be abl e to be done thro ugh the influe nce or control of
planning as what is gr own on land is unlikely to trigg er a planning application. Despite this, the Co uncil can work with
the joint committee to develop a response to biomass. The joint committee has stated they:

will normally support proposals for small-medium scale biomass thermal plants within or adjacent to
the South Downs that are well related to the source of fuel and/or the settlements or facilities they
are to serve provided that the proposed installation would not, individually or in conjunction with
other installations, be to the detriment of the natural beauty, character and amenity of the South
Downs through visual intrusion, noise, activity, odour, associated traffic movements or associated
infrastructure such as overhead lines.
This is an opportunity to s atisfy So uth D own’s goal of supp orting ren ewable energy while sim ultaneously h elping
Lewes District satisfy its renewable energy goals.

37

National Assembly of Wales. Available: http://www.assemblywales.org/bus-home/bus-committees/bus-committees-third1/buscommittees-third-sc-home/bus-committees-third-sc-agendas.htm?act=dis&amp;id=107656&amp;ds=1/2009
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Case study
Croydon i s a pri me example o f a s uccessful imp lementation of a
renewable energy from b iomass strateg y. BioRegional, C roydon
Council and C ity S uburban Tree surgeo ns have esta blished a
TreeStation, which will produce 10,0 00 to nnes of wood c hip fu el
per year from tree trimming s. TreeStation is the first biom ass
plant of its kind
in L ondon. Some of its ben efits inclu de:
sustainable m eans of disposal fo r tree waste; stimulate b iomass
heating m arket in the re gion; supports th e counc il’s r enewable
energy policy; and prov ide ne w busi ness opp ortunities. It also
acts as a n e xemplar for the area. The T reeStation pr oject was
recognised in 2006 as winner of the Ashden Awards for Sustainable Energy.
More information can be found here: http://www.bioregional.com/

4.9 COMBINED HEAT AND POWER
Physical potential and constraints
Combined Heat and Po wer provides a much more efficient way of generating and distributing energy as it makes use
of the heat us ually wasted i n energy pr oduction an d because it is located c lose to t he development the losses i n
transmission a re red uced. T ypically, a stan dard CHP ac hieves a 35% re duction in primary energy us age c ompared
with conventional po wer stations and he at only boi lers. Ho wever, CHP can a lso be run us ing biomass/biogas t o
provide a l ow carb on s olution, with re ductions in emission ne aring 100%. T he figure be low shows the CHP
arrangement compared with traditional energy generation.

Figure 33: CHP comparison

Scale of potential
A heat network could either be connected to a district heating system or a combined heat and power system (which
distributes waste heat from the electricity generation process). These systems could utilise gas or biomass as a supply
fuel, and th e distribution of he at in such a fa shion brings great efficiencies as heat dem ands are b alanced across a n
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area. It should be not ed that while the i ntroduction of CH P is strongl y encouraged at a European and National level,
and loc al authorities play a key role in deliver y, CHP will only c ount tow ards r enewable energy tar gets where it is
fuelled by a renewable or low carbon source such as biomass or biogas. T echnology surrounding biomass powered
CHP is still developing in the UK but is expected to be perfected over the coming years. Hence, depending on delivery
conditions it may be more suitable to implement gas-fired CHP in the interim and convert the fuel source to biomass or
biogas as th e technology and sup ply ch ain devel ops. H owever, the i ntroduction of g as CHP is still beneficial as it
contributes directly to CO2 reduction targets through efficient supply of electricity and heat.
2
2
Figure 34 hig hlights areas which hav e a h eat dem and i ntensity of gr eater than 3MW/km (or 26MWh/km ). T hese
areas are e xpected to b e c ommercially vi able for th e i nstallation of a district heati ng o r comb ined heat an d power
system bas ed on professi onal experience. F inancial viability will be affected b y a num ber of site factors, inc luding:
ownership, la yout, de nsity of development, delivery mec hanism, an d o pportunity for c hange. The fig ure that fol lows
shows that the re is good p otential for sites located i n Lewes Town to be service d by district heating n etworks. Along
the south ern c oast of Le wes District – in P eacehaven, N ewhaven and Seaford – ther e is als o an opportunity for a
linear network to be established.

In looking at ne w development, it is impor tant to consider the site’s abilit y to support dist rict heating. As can be seen
from figure 35 below, when compared against the sites tha t are being assessed through the Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment (SHLAA), some sites stand out as preferable for development in the Lewes Town area as well
as the Peacehaven and Newhaven region. Housing built on these sites would be able to connect to a district heating
network, thereby contributing to, and benefitting from energy efficiency.
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Figure 34: Current distribution of heat density
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Figure 35: SHLAA in relation to current distribution of heat density
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CHP li nked to a ne ighbourhood vi a a d istrict heatin g arra ngement coul d meet the h ome’s annual h eating, hot water
and most, if no t all, of their el ectrical requirements. Higher density housing, typically at least 50 d wellings per hectare,
tends to be more commercially viable to r educe district heating infrastructure costs. T his is bec ause costs are r elated
to the len gth o f the pipe, a lthough CHP is t echnically v iable at most de nsities. CHP a lso works b est i n mi xed use
developments as they operate most efficiently when they can operate constantly, and so can serve a diverse load. As
different users have different energy use patterns (residential more i n the mornin g and evening whilst offices through
the mid dle of t he d ay) mi xed use development al lows e nergy req uirements to be balanced. With th e s upport of th e
Carbon T rust, Mountfield Road in Le wes To wn has commissioned a district heating f easibility study. This study will
38
provide insight into many location-specific factors that influence the potential for CHP, including :

Heat – whether the heat load is high and consistent enough to make CHP viable

Running time – ideally, the plant will run for a minimum of 4,500 hours/year

Total capital costs - £500,000 for a large scale 1GWe generator

Cost of electricity – normally cheaper for CHP than conventional energy sources

Fuel Price – relative price of the CHP fuel to the price of heat and electricity from other sources

Future demand – The level of confidence in the demand for heat and power over the next 10-15 years
The size of th e facility will be somewhat dependent on the number of homes it is to serve. For a fac ility to serve 1500
2
homes, you would probably require a facility of 50 0m footprint. For biomass powered you would need a fuel storage
area as well. The majority of the building could be 4m high, but a section rising to 7-9m would also be needed to house
the heat store and there would also be a flue which will need to be a few metres higher than surrounding development.
As CHP works best in higher density areas, siting facilities can become a challenge. With sensitive and creative urban
design, there is however, limited reason as to why they could not be able to be integrated into a townscape. The Town
of Le wes mig ht face som e difficulties in integrating C HP in hi ghly sensitive a nd protect ed l and a nd to wnscape. T he
figure below highlights some potential options for urban design of CHP.

Bury it?

Hide it?

Celebrate it?

Figure 36: Design options for siting CHP

CHP facilities may be designed to a s pecification where it is necessary to dispose of waste heat in s ummer. Suitable
locations and methods should be considered in design to ensure this does not have significant environmental effects.

Delivery opportunities and constraints
Successfully delivering CHP requires the consideration of a number of factors including:

Anchor loads – The location of such facilitie s is key, as district heating schemes often need an ‘anchor load’
or consistent energy user to oper ate efficiently. Therefore, areas aro und these anchor loads are priorities for
development. F or example, as the figure below suggests, residential development in the Mountfield Road
area of Lewes town would offer the opportunity of delivering a district heating scheme. This is because Priory
School and the Leisure Centre represent two key anchor loads located in close proximity to each other.

38

Carbon Trust. Combined Heat and Power: Site Suitability and Feasibility. Available: http://www.carbontrust.co.uk/cut-carbonreduce-costs/products-services/technology-advice/Pages/combined-heat-power-site-suitability.aspx
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Figure 37: Key anchor loads in Lewes Town in relation to current distribution of heat density
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Heat Generators – In Lewes District th e proposed W astewater T reatment p lant in Peacehaven plans t o
capture its o wn heat an d us e it to supply 25% of its ene rgy re quirements. The waste to energ y pl ant i n
Newhaven currently under construction has the potential to capture and reuse its heat, which would be a key
anchor load if it did. These two sites have the potential to start the first phase of a district heating network in
the southwest of Lewes District (see figure below).
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Figure 38: Key anchor loads in and around the coastal settlements in relation to current distribution of heat density
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Council property – Retrofitting priv ate pr operties can b e a sl ow a nd time intens ive process befor e the
required critical mass for a di strict heating network is ac hieved. Therefore, an op portunity exists for counc il
owned property to retrofit the ir properties first. This would eliminate issues related to pi ecemeal retrofitting,
and provide the leadership and critical mass for an effective district heating network.
New developments – New developments of a l arge sca le (30 0+ h omes) or with a s ubstantial mi x of uses
that will create a strong heat demand density may drive their own site-wide CHP and district heating systems.
However, ne w devel opments are often bui lt in phas es. Each ph ase on its o wn is often small an d mak es
district heating on a lar ger scale difficult. Where possible, new developments should be built in c onjunction
with l arge anchor l oads, s uch as h ospitals, schoo ls, or c ommunity fac ilities that would make a lar ger CHP
network feasible.

Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period
The table below shows the expected energy generation and CO2 savings associated with installation of gas-fired CHP
in 15% of viable areas in the LPA (5% uptake each phase, beginning phase 2). The figures of 5% per phase are used
as an illustrative e xample th at is als o re alistic and deliverable. CO 2 re ductions co uld be fu rther i ncreased th rough a
larger take up of heat networks, or through the use of biomass fuel in the place of gas.
Table 19: Effect of introduction of gas CHP into 15% of viable existing areas

LPA Area

2011

2016

2021

2026

Electricity from CHP introduction in existing areas (kWh/year)
Lewes District

0
30,476,202 60,95
Heat from CHP introduction in existing areas (kWh/year)

2,404

91,428,606

Lewes District

0
46,176,063 92,35
Total CO2 saving over conventional supply (tonnes/year)

2,127

138,528,190

Lewes District

0

3,293 6,586

9,878

Influence of planning
The LPA shou ld l ook at im plementing planning po licies t hat facil itate th e dev elopment and c onnection to a h eating
network. T here ar e a num ber of strategi es p lanners c an empl oy to influ ence and enco urage its deve lopment.
Perhaps the most productive strategy would be for the council to set aside land for CHP Plants and begin retrofitting its
own pr operties, thereb y becoming a cat alyst in the drive t o deve loping a district heati ng net work for t he are a. The
Woking c ase s tudy, which fol lows, is a pr ime e xample of a cou ncil takin g le adership a nd i nstalling a CHP n etwork
throughout its council land, saving over 40% of its energy consumption in t he process. T his could be buttressed by
requiring key opportunity areas to u ndertake district heating feasibility studies (perhaps utilising Carbon Trust funding
options), which can help ensure CHPs are located in the most effective areas to maximise financial and environmental
benefits.
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Case study
Since 1990, Woking Borough Council has u ndertaken a se ries of sustain able energy projects, and b ecome a pi oneer
in the process. Between 1991 and 2001, the council reduced its energy consumption by 40%. It established the UK’s
first loca l sust ainable c ommunity energy s ystem an d th e first pu blic/private j oint vent ure E nergy Se rvices C ompany
(ESCO). This has resulted in £4.9 million in savings for the council, as well as other savi ngs for local h ouseholds and
businesses. Woking is r ecognized as th e UK’s most en ergy efficient local authority, and is the o nly local authority to
ever be awarded the Queen’s Award for Enterprise for its work in sustainable development. In 2002, Woking’s energy
efficiency p olicy was re placed with b y a more compreh ensive Clim ate Ch ange Strateg y for the Boroug h as a whole,
shifting its focus from savings in kWh to savings in tonnes of CO2.

Category

Savings over 11 years Woking

Potential savings over 11
years – if applied across
the South East

Energy consumption savings

170,170,665 KW h (43.8%
saving
compared
to
conventional en
ergy
supply))

14,413.5 GWh

Carbon dioxide emissions savings

95,588 tonnes (71.5%)

8,181,000 tonnes

Nitrogen oxides emissions savings

319.1 tonnes (68%)

27,000 tonnes

Sulphur dioxide emissions savings

976.6 tonnes (73.4%)

82,700 tonnes

Water consumption savings

340,011,000 litres (43.8%)

28,799,000,000 litres

£4,889,501 (34.3%)

£414,141,000

Savings
budgets

in

energy a nd

water

Source: http://www.climatespace.org/wp-content/uploads/2007/10/case_study_2-woking.pdf

4.10 MICRO-GENERATION
The term micro-generation is used to describe small scale technologies (typically less than 50 kW electric and 100 kW
thermal). These techno logies are usua lly based in a b uilding or on a small site, pro viding en ergy t o one or mor e
buildings. Micro-generation technologies include:
 Heat
pumps
 W ood-burning stoves
 Micro
CHP

Photovoltaics (PV)
 Solar
thermal

Small and micro wind
The installation of micro-renewables in existing and new buildings will count towards national and regional targets, and
therefore it is important to recognise how much of a contribution micro-generation could make.
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Physical potential and constraints
Generally, som e t ypes of micr o-generation t echnologies ar e suitable for i nstallation in e very t ype of e xisting building
and the ch allenges are delivery related, rather than iss ues of technical feasi bility. Activity in L ewes District, driven by
the Council and OVESCo, has resulted in the delivery of a relativ ely large number of mic ro-generation installations in
existing buildings. Delivery of wood burning stoves and s olar thermal s ystems has be en particularly successful in th e
area.
Spatially, across the UK the relativ e benefit of the use of solar tech nologies varies. Compared with the rest of the UK,
the solar potential across Lewes District is good. However, on a global scale, solar technologies do not perform at high
efficiencies in the UK as c ompared to s ay Colorado. Nonetheless, parts o f the Sout h East receive as much, or m ore
solar irradiation as Germany, which has a large installed capacity of solar panels. The figure below shows the relative
solar exposure of L ewes Dist rict comp ared with th e rest of the UK. S olar techn ologies are widely available an d will
have a role to play in renewable energy generation, especially on low density development with a s ubstantial amount
of exposed roof space. T o ensure that s olar technologies are effective, so uth facing roof space should be favoured in
building design and masterplanning (through street orientation).
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Figure 39: Potential for solar energy in Lewes District
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There are t wo main t ypes of solar t echnology that are generally delivered alongside b uilt d evelopment. Photovo ltaic
panels produce ren ewable el ectricity and c an b e mo unted on structures or use d i n s tand-alone i nstallations. S olar
thermal panels are comm only us ed to directly heat water in h omes, but ca n als o be us ed to assist he ating.
Photovoltaics are c urrently expensive in co mparison to ot her r enewable energy options, but th ey ar e one of th e fe w
options ava ilable for ren ewable el ectricity production a nd are often o ne of the onl y on-site optio ns to assist in CO 2
reduction associated with electricity use. So lar thermal panels are mor e space a nd cost effective and are well utilised
technology for heating hot water.
Delivery opportunities and constraints
Delivery Momentum
There is significant opportunity to build on the existing success of integrating micro-generation into existing homes, by
keeping up momentum, ensuring grant funding is supported and supporting the activities of OVESCo and the Council.
Independent uptake of e lectricity g enerating, micro-rene wables will also be e ncouraged further o n a natio nal sc ale
through the introduction of the feed-in tariff (now operational from April 2010). The Government has published planned
feed i n tariffs for the g eneration a nd export of rene wable electric ity for a ran ge of micro g eneration ren ewables
including, PV, as well as Anaerobic Digestion, biomass, sm all hydro and wind. The table below provides an in dicative
annual income for a range of renewable energy technologies, assumed to have been installed in April 2011. The table
below provides further information on incentive schemes proposed for small scale renewables.
Table 20: Tariff payments for renewable energy systems installed in 2011

Technology

Applicable
tariff
system

Generation
tariff
(p/kWh)

Export
tariff

Value
of
energy saved
(p/kWh)

PV (<4kW new build or retrofit)

FIT

41.3

(p/kWh)
3.0

PV (>4-10 kW)

FIT

36.1

3.0

12.9

Hydro (< 15kW)

FIT

19.9

3.0

12.9

MicroCHP (<2kW)

FIT

10.0

3.0

12.9

Wind turbine (<1.5kW)

FIT

34.5

3.0

12.9

Wind turbine (<1.5-15kW)

FIT

26.7

3.0

12.9

Small scale solid biomass (e.g. wood burning
stove)

RHI

9.0

n/a

3.7

Small scale bioliquids

RHI

6.5

n/a

3.7

Biogas o nsite consumption (e.g. small sc ale
anaerobic digestion)

RHI

5.5

n/a

3.7

Ground source heat pumps

RHI

7.0

n/a

3.7

Air source heat pumps

RHI

7.5

n/a

3.7

Solar thermal/solar water heating

RHI

18.0

n/a

3.7
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Feed-in Tariffs (Renewable electricity)
Feed-in T ariffs were i ntroduced in A pril 2010 to re place the su pport pr ovided b y the Low Car bon Bu ildings
Programme an d stimul ate inc reased vig our in the tak e u p of instal lation of small-m edium scal e ren ewable
electricity generation.
The scheme will include:











Fixed payment from the electricity supplier for every kWh generated (the “generation tariff”).
A guaranteed minimum payment additional to the generation tariff for every kWh exported to the wider
electricity market (the “export tariff”).
Generators re ceiving F ITs will a lso b enefit from on-site use: where t hey use the electricity th ey
generate o n-site, the y will b e abl e to offset this against el ectricity the y would oth erwise have h ad to
buy.
Technologies included: wind, solar PV, hydro, anaerobic digestion and non-renewable micro CHP.
Tariffs will be paid for 20 years for new projects.
The tariff level s propos ed h ave bee n calc ulated to ensure that the total ben efits an inv estor can be
expected to achieve (from the gener ation t ariff, the expor t tariff and/or the offsetting benefit) should
compensate the investor for the costs of the installation as well as provide such a rate of return.
The governm ent inte nds to s et tariffs at a l evel t o e ncourage inv estment in sma ll sc ale lo w carbon
generation. The rate of return will be established between 5% and 8%.
The propose d tariff levels for ne
w pro jects will decr ease b y pre determined rates each year
(“degression”). [The tariff rate agree d at the project outset w ill be maintained for th e 20 year period –
this therefore incentivises early take-up for maximum revenue return]

Renewable Heat Incentive

The Government is currentl y cons ulting o n intr oducing a rene wable heat inc entive in April 20 1122.
Renewable h eat pro ducers o f all siz es will receive p ayments for ge neration of h eat. The p ayments a re
intended to give a 12% rate of return will be 'deemed' rather than metered. There is n o upper limit to th e
size of heat equipment eligible under the Renewable Heat Incentive and anyone who installs a renewable
energy system producing heat after Jul y 15th 2009 is eligible. The following technologies are included in
the scheme.






Technologies included: air and ground source heat pumps, anaerobic digestion to produce biogas for
heat pro duction, biomass h eat gener ation and CHP, li quid biofu els (but onl y when rep lacing oi l-fired
heating systems), solar thermal heat and hot water and biogas injection into the grid
Unlike FITs, tariffs will be paid not on the basis of a metered number of kWh generated, but instead on
a “de emed” n umber of kW h, name ly the reaso nable heat req uirement (or he at lo ad) that th e
installation is intended to serve.
Tariff levels will be c alculated to br idge th e fi nancial gap b etween th e cost of co nventional a nd
renewable h eat sy stems at a ll scal es, with additional com pensation for certain tec hnologies for an
element of th e non-fi nancial cost and a rat e of retu rn of 12% on the additional cost of rene wables,
with 6% for solar thermal.

39

Delivery in Conservation Areas
In terms of constraints, the delivery of micr o-generation on e xisting b uildings i n a nd a djacent to C onservation Areas
has been raised as a key issue for Lewes District, and one where the guidance is seen to be unclear.
In Engla nd, ch anges to permi tted devel opment rights for r enewable tech nologies intro duced o n 6th A pril 20 08, hav e
lifted the req uirements for p lanning permi ssion for mos t domestic micro-ge neration technol ogies. The Genera l
Permitted D evelopment Ord er (GPDO) gran ts rights to car ry o ut certai n l imited forms of deve lopment on the home,
without the need to apply for planning permission. The scope of th e GPDO in E ngland no w extends to the following
technologies (for domestic properties only):
39

Department of Energy and Climate Change. Renewable Heat Incentive. Available:
https://www.gov.uk/non-domestic-renewable-heat-incentive
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Roof-mounted solar PV an d solar th ermal (permitte d unl ess pa nels protrude mor e than 2 00mm when
installed)
Stand-alone solar PV and so lar thermal (p ermitted unless more than 4 m etres in he ight; installed less t han 5
metres away from any boundary; above a maximum area of array of 9m2; situated on a wall within any part of
the curtil age of the d welling house and would be v isible fro m a hi ghway i n Co nservations Areas a nd World
Heritage Sites.
Wood burning bo ilers a nd s toves, an d CHP (p ermitted un less flue e xceeds 1m ab ove th e r oof height
(excluding the chimney); installed on the principal elevation and visible from a road in building in Conversation
Areas and World Heritage Sites).
Ground source heat pumps.
Water source heat pumps.

Installation of micro and sma ll wind is curre ntly not permitted development due to leg al technicalities with the curre nt
statutory i nstrument, thoug h this sho uld soo n be res olved (revisions are currently i n co nsultation). Air source h eat
pumps are in a similar situati on to micro- wind, and are e xpected to bec ome permitted d evelopment once legal issues
are resolved.
Draft legis lation was rel eased for consult ation i n Nove mber 200 9 on ‘P ermitted dev elopment rights for small scal e
renewable and lo w carbon energy t echnologies, a nd el ectric vehicle cha rging infr astructure’ (co nsultation c losed in
February 2010). This document proposed conditions of permitted development for sma ll wind turbines and air source
heat pumps. Air source heat pumps are proposed as a permitted activity in a conservation area, while wind-turbines in
conservation areas will require planning permission where the wind turbine would be visible from any highway which
bounds the curtilage of the property.
The consultati on d ocument also pr oposes ne w p olicies on p ermitted d evelopment for non-d omestic buil dings. A s
proposed, al l t ypes of micro-ge neration e xcept grou nd and water so urce he at pu mps would re quire pla nning
permission for inclusion on non-domestic properties in a conservation area.
The consultation doc ument provi des an indication of the possible direction of future po licy. R egarding l ocational
context, the document states:
‘The impacts of renewable and low carbon energy technologies will vary on a case by case basis according to
the type of the development, its location and setting. Development that is appropriate in one place may not be
acceptable somewhere else and permitted development rights need to reflect this. This consultation therefore
proposes that limits to what would be permitted would vary according to their site and location. For instance,
in reflecting the impacts of the various technologies, the consultation proposes different limits for detached
and non-detached properties, for residential and industrial areas, for conservation areas and national parks
etc.’
Further to this, the document states that
More restrictive limits are proposed for sensitive areas where the Government considers they would be
warranted:

Wind turbines, air source heat pumps and solar panels within World Heritage Sites would not be
granted permitted development rights if they are visible from a highway adjoining the site. The same
protection would be accorded to conservation areas, although there may be many such areas where
they would be acceptable and could contribute to a low carbon footprint. The Government will be
interested in views on how far this might be the case.
In conservation areas, visu ally obtrusive technologies may be unsuit able, but the scale and p ositioning of rene wables
should be co nsidered in co ntext to determ ine feas ibility. Roof mounte d techno logies are likel y to be the most
concerning fro m a cons ervation p erspective, though it sho uld be n oted t hat other r oof-mounted o bjects such as T V
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aerials are a llowable i n con servation area s. Roof-mounted micro-g eneration tech nologies that ma y be of concer n
include photovoltaics (PV), s olar thermal, flues associated with wood-burning stoves/boilers and CHP and micro-wind
turbines. N otably th e installation of ro of-mounted (b ut n ot stand alone) P V an d s olar th ermal is c urrently p ermitted
activity in conservation areas unless specific local guidance or policy is in place.
The district of Le wes contains 35 conservation areas, and hence conservation is a key issue for the delivery of microgeneration in the area. For example, a large portion of central Lewes Town is a conservation area, and is of significant
conservation value as a to wn entity. Lewes Town is n otable for its locatio n on a ste ep, east and so uth-facing slope of
the South Downs, le ading d own to th e flat River Ouse v alley, and r ising ag ain to wards Mou nt Cab urn. In micro generation terms, the south-facin g perspective of the to wn is ideal for the us e of solar-te chnologies placed on so uthfacing roof tops. However, placement of a large coverage of solar t echnologies may fundamentally change the visual
appearance of the area. T his does n ot nec essarily m ean that solar tech nologies can not be de livered in the Lewes
conservation area, but planning should ensure that the volume of delivery and the positioning of tec hnologies do not
adversely affect the value of the conservation area as a whole. In most instances roof mounted technologies should be
placed so that they are not visible from th e public realm, although this will need to be considered on a case-by-case
basis. As a n alternative to r oof-mounted t echnologies, sola r panels and wind turb ines can b e inst alled in private
gardens out of view of the public realm.
Similar issues are likely to be encountered in the case of listed buildings, and appropriate design measures will need to
be taken to mitigate visual or structural impacts.

Possible carbon reduction over core strategy period
The DECC methodology for renewable capacity assessment sets out a methodology to estimate the potential for solar
technologies and ground source heat pumps which will be estimated for Lewes District. This, however, will not provide
a full overview of all micro- generation tech nologies, nor will it estimat e the sca le of pot ential th at could b e driv en
depending on delivery impetus. As deliver y impetus is hi gh in Lewes District, the follo wing sections co nsider the l evel
of impact on carbon reduction that focussed delivery of micro-generation could have.
40
A study for BERR (now DECC) modelled the UK market for micro-generation technologies out to 2050, by simulating
the UK c onsumer bas e a nd techn ologies for both the re sidential and non resi dential s ectors. A num ber of
assumptions are made based on regional surveys of consumer attitudes to technologies and costs, and their likelihood
of purchasing a technology depending on their current house / building type, the current energy price environment, and
their “ willingness to pa y”. Two scen arios are cons idered in the tab les below (usi ng uptakes mo delled in th e BER R
study):

‘Medium uptak e scenar io’: T his scen ario entails a su bstantial cha nge in the uptak e of microgeneration. T he leve l of el ectricity g eneration sho wn in th e table b elow is equiv alent to ever y thir d
2
home in Lewes District installing 2m of photovoltaic panels.

‘High uptake scenario’: This scenario assumes that the feed-in tariff is widely exploited in the District,
and the current activities are continued along with focussed promotion and support.

Both scenarios are base d on installation in d omestic properties, assuming there are c urrently approximately 42,979
homes in the Lewes District.

40
41

The Growth Potential of Micro-generation in England, Wales, and Scotland. Element Energy 2007. BERR
East Sussex in Figures, 2009 estimate
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Table 21: Effect of introduction of ‘medium level’ micro-generation in buildings

2011
Micro-generation Electricity
Production (kWh)
Micro-generation Heat Production
(kWh)
CO2 Reduction due to Microgeneration (tonnes)

2016

159,983 415,9

2021

2026

67

1,436,720 3,980,5

34

326,809

806,813

2,706,739 7,835,2

26

40

100

383

1,249

Table 22: Effect of introduction of ‘high level’ micro-generation in buildings

2006-2011
Micro-generation Electricity
Production (kWh)
Micro-generation Heat
Production (kWh)
CO2 Reduction due to Microgeneration (tonnes)

2011-2016

938,475
5,053,604

2016-2021

2,440,101 6,588,9
12,476,148 29,62

618 1,535

3,904

2021-2026

45

12,316,231

4,208

47,771,302
7,296

Influence of planning
As discussed above, delivery of micro-generation in conservation areas is seen as a key delivery issue, and one which
could b e aided b y strong p lanning g uidance. T he case study e xample be low demonstrates that g uidance c an be
developed which will allow planning to influence the types and design of renewables delivered in conservation areas.
Outside of conservation areas, planning has little direct influence over existing buildings. However, the wider role of the
Council can seek to encourage and support delivery of micro-generation by providing guidance, implementing funding
schemes a nd working with c ommunities. T his work is already active in the Le wes Di strict and sho uld b e on going.
There is the potential for Lewes C ouncil to inc entivise s wifter upt ake of micro-g eneration in the District throug h a
business infor mation a wareness campa ign and thro ugh working with oth er partners to ide ntify comm ercial/industrial
businesses with larger areas of south facin g roof who might either be i nterested in i nvesting in so lar technologies or
who would be i nterested in l inking up with a n i nvestment body. P lanning can take the opportunity t o encourage th e
installation of micro-generation (along with other energy improvement measures) when a conversion or extension to an
existing building is proposed.
Planning has more c ontrol o ver the i ntroduction of o n-site ren ewables o n n ew development sites, t hough thes e are
expected to lessen d ue t o th e pro posals to tighte n b uilding reg ulations. The role of planning in ne w deve lopment
carbon re ductions, an d th e expected l evel of ren ewable delivered i n Lewes District throug h n ew development i s
discussed further in the next chapter.
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Case Study: Haringey Guidance on Renewable Energy in Conservation Areas
The Lond on B orough of Har ingey has developed guidance on ren ewable en ergy installations i n co nservation ar eas.
The guidance discusses a range of technologies and diagrammatically demonstrates what areas and roof-tops are can
support renewable energy installations without impacting on conservation value.

Guidance extract from Haringey Council’s guidance on renewables for conservation areas
42

42

London Borough of Haringey. Use of Renewable Energy Systems: Historic Buildings and Conservation Areas. Available:
http://www.haringey.gov.uk/renewable_energy_systems.pdf
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4.11 CONSIDERING LPA AREA-WIDE RENEWABLE ENERGY TARGETS
Through the a nalysis a bove, it is c lear that there is s ubstantial re newable a nd lo w carbon reso urce across Lewes
District, thoug h the sc ale an d t ype of sol ution v aries acr oss the LPA. The LPA sho ws s ignificant potential for t he
delivery of ren ewable an d low carbon he at sup ply, d ue to th e e xistence of m any opportunities for t he i ntegration of
district he ating net works ( in both e xisting a nd n ew development) a nd an abu ndant l ocal b iomass s upply. Onshore
wind in th e no rthern p art of the Distric t a nd at Ne whaven Port also h as the pot ential t o contri bute to meetin g lo w
carbon targets. Discussi ons with the S outh Do wns National Park A uthority to inv estigate which forms of rene wable
energy they would be amenable to – especially wind and biomass – should be pursued.
The potentia l to inte grate r enewable tec hnologies to su pply electricity, h owever, varies for each form of rene wable
energy.

Wind – To the east of the district, there is a large area of land that is viable for large-scale wind development.
In the north, there is als o potential, but an y possible interference with Gatwick airport represents the bi ggest
hurdle and will need to be addressed before pursuing wind power in the area. The proposed installation of an
850 kW turbine at Glyndebourne is reason enough to investigate the option of installing large wind turbines in
the National Park further with the South Do wns National Park Authority. Newhaven Port also repres ents an
opportunity to install a large turbine, consistent with Newhaven Port’s desire to tra nsform into a wind turbine
technology transportation hub.

Biomass – B iomass suita ble for combusti on in boilers o r CHP repres ents the big gest opportu nity f or th e
District. With an ab undance of grade 3 a nd 4 la nd, which is gen erally unsuita ble for agricu ltural cr ops,
transforming 5% of this land i nto fuel crops could provide electricity for o ver 6,500 h omes while heating over
8,400 homes. If used as part of a d istrict heating network, it could heat over 17,700 homes. Implementing a
regional/sub-regional biomass supply chain could increase the potential for biomass energy in the area.

Microgeneration and hydro – Both of these forms of electricity generation are not likely to be a large part of
the renewable energy mix in Lewes District. They do, however, represent an opportunity to continue building
community support for renewables in the area. There is potential for household retrofitting and buy-in to flow
from this momentum.
The renewable potential of the District is shown visually in the ‘Energy Opportunity Map’ in the next section.
Lewes District has a large capacity to develop renewable heating options, most specifi cally from biomass energy and
micro-generation. Consequently, we recommend the delivery of its proportion of renewable heat based on the national
target (ar ound 12% of h eat b y 2020) sh ould be adhered to . Rene wable h eat is a simi lar del ivery c hallenge f or mos t
areas acr oss the UK, and h ence Le wes Dis trict should b e able to meet its proporti onal c ontribution. T his might be
delivered utilising district heating systems or on a building by building basis.
In terms of e lectricity ge neration, ta rgets should be c hallenging, b ut d eliverable, b ased o n th e o pportunities a nd
constraints in the District. National targets are aiming towards 30% of our electricity on a UK wide basis being supplied
by re newables. Some of this target will b e met b y nati onally-driven pro jects for off-shore wind, wind-farms, and tidal
energy. The (now revoked) South East R egional Plan set a target of 10 % renewable electricity by 2020 (and 16% by
2026) based on previous estimates of the scale of potential in the South East as a whole. It is however recognised that
43
potential was on the whole u nderestimated, and this h as been rece ntly r evisited in the SEEPB stud y . T he SEEPB
study d oes n ot set ne w re gional targ ets du e to the redun dancy of the regi onal frame work. This evidenc e base h as
shown th at Le wes District h as consi derable potenti al for t he gener ation of rene wable elec tricity fro m wind, h ydro,
biomass CHP and m icro-generation, an d a rene wable electricity tar get would h elp to enco urage d elivery of th ese
opportunities. An energy from waste plant is also planned at Newhaven which will deliver a large amount of low carbon
electricity. A target of 30% of electricity from renewable sources by 2020 is therefore recommended to drive delivery of
local opportunities.

43

South East Partnership Board (2010) Review of Renewable and Decentralised Energy Potential in South East England. Land Use
Consultants and TV Energy. Available: http://www.se-partnershipboard.org.uk/page/5/view/175/sub/77/energy
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Two sc enarios have b een te sted to ill ustrate ind icative op tions to me et or e xceed targ ets for heat a nd electric ity by
2020:
Scenario A: Resource and building focussed delivery: T his scenar io focuses o n ut ilising the p otential of loc al
renewable res ources a nd b uilding-focussed technol ogies, w ith minim al i nput from com munity heating schemes an d
combined heat and power (CHP).
Scenario B: Community system focussed delivery – T his scenari o focusse d o n t he p otential c ontribution fro m
installing Biomass CHP within a p ortion of t he viable areas around existing high density development and waste heat
sources. A biomass CHP network could be introduced through a Council or community led scheme or an ESCo.
The tables b elow sh ow possible comb inations of i nitiatives un der each scenar io and the resu lting percentage of
electricity and heat provided through low carbon generation.
Scenario A: Resource and Building Focussed Delivery
Renewable
Resource

GWh
Electricity

Gwh
Heat

Energy from
Waste
at
Newhaven

Assumed electricity generation from pr oposed e nergy fro m waste
plant a t Ne whaven (e quivalent to po wering 16 ,000 ho mes). It i s
assumed no re newable he at is captured for distribution, th ough thi s
could be poss ible thro ugh delivery of a dist rict heatin g s ystem that
captures waste heat.

64 0.0
Large w
power

ind

Medium
power

wind

100 sma ll scal e (6kW) wind turbi nes are d elivered. This could b e i n
both rura l an d urban areas but is pr obably most feasi ble in rura l
areas due to less interrupted wind paths.

0.8 0.0

Biomass CHP
Hydro-power
Microgeneration
Existing
Buildings

Assuming 1 0 l arge sc ale (2.7 5MW) wind tur bines are de livered in a
combination of sites. Could in clude viable rural areas and Newhaven
Port, and perhaps acceptable areas in the National Park.

62.6 0.0

Biomass
Heating

Biomass h eating is h eavily i nstalled i n bu ildings (on a b uilding b y
building basis), utilisi ng 1 00% of waste fo restry arisings in Le wes
District, and u sing 1 % of gra de 3 a nd 4 land to gro w sh ort rotatio n
crops.

0.0 52.4

No CHP or district heating contribution.

0.0 0.0

Based on all hydro sites being delivered.

1.8 0.0

‘High’ up-take case for addition of micro-generation technologies for
existing h omes bas ed on BRE pr ojections (se e micr ogeneration
section).

on

Renewables
included w ith
New
Development
(on-site)
Total
% of Lewes
District
Consumption

Corresponding Delivery Intervention Needed

6.6 29.6

Expected ren ewable e nergy to be i ncluded with n ew development
(on-site) following changes to Building Regulations.

0.9 1.2
136.7

36%

83.2

13%

This scenario utilises stand alone renewables and microgeneration in
existing buildings to achieve the recommended electricity and heat
targets.
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Scenario B: Community System Focussed Delivery
Renewable
Resource

GWh
Electricity

Gwh
Heat

Energy from
Waste
at
Newhaven

Large w
power

ind

Medium
power

wind

64 0.0

No wind contribution

0.0 0.0

No wind contribution
No biomass heating in individual buildings

0.0 0.0

Biomass CHP
Hydro-power
Microgeneration
Existing
Buildings

Assumed electricity generation from pr oposed e nergy fro m waste
plant a t Ne whaven (e quivalent to po wering 16 ,000 ho mes). It i s
assumed no re newable he at is captured for distribution, th ough thi s
could be poss ible thro ugh delivery of a dist rict heatin g s ystem that
captures waste heat.

0.0 0.0

Biomass
Heating

Biomass C HP used to su pply 10% of the ‘v iable’ ar eas id entified i n
the heat map through community district heating systems.

60.9 92.3

No hydro delivered

0.0 0.0

‘Medium’ up-take case for a ddition of micr o-generation technologies
for existi ng h omes, based o n BRE projectio ns (see microg eneration
section).

on

Renewables
included w ith
New
Development
(on-site)
Total
% of Lewes
District
Consumption

Corresponding Delivery Intervention Needed

1.4 2.7

Expected ren ewable e nergy to be i ncluded with n ew development
(on-site) following changes to Building Regulations.

0.9 1.2
127.2

33%

96.2

15%

This scenario utilises biomass CHP in urban areas to deliver low
carbon heat and electricity along with some microgeneration and the
expected contribution from energy from waste. The recommended
targets are also met in this scenario.

The scenarios demonstrated above show that both tar gets are ac hievable by delivering a subst antial yet reasonable
level of renewable energy in the district. We recommend targets of 30% renewable electricity and 12% renewable heat
in Le wes Dist rict b y 20 20 t o enco urage the de livery of the various r enewable o pportunities. T he table ab ove
demonstrates that the targets are achievable if a range of renewable energy opportunities are driven forward. Delivery
mechanisms should be put in place to meet these goals.
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4.12 ENERGY OPPORTUNITIES MAP
The anal ysis o f rene wable and l ow c arbon ener gy o pportunities d iscussed a bove, hav e be en c ompiled to form an
‘Energy Oppor tunities Map’ (EOM) fo r the area (see nex t page). EOMs can be used as a resource in polic y and
planning to g uide ke y opportunities for con sideration. T his spatial ma p will a llow Le wes District to identif y d elivery
opportunities both now, and as new development opportunities come forward.
The map sh ould also be us ed to inform policy maki ng in the S ustainable Commu nity S trategy a nd ot her c orporate
strategies, an d investme nt decisi ons tak en b y th e LP A and Loc al St rategic Partn erships. T he EOM could be
incorporated in to some form of a pla nning guidance d ocument and/or corpor ate strate gies so th at it can b e rea dily
updated to reflect new opportunities and changes in feasibility and viability.
The EOM includes the following:
 Spatial
distribution of opportunities and constraints relating to rene wable re sources including wind and
biomass.

Areas where the intro duction of a di strict heating n etwork is likely to be vi able due to the existi ng intensity of
heat demand.

The identification of urban areas where micro-generation technologies should be a focus for integration.

The location of ‘anchor loads’ or large, consistent energy users which could form an anchor for district heating
or CHP schemes.
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Figure 40: Energy Opportunities Map for Lewes District
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4.13 KEY CONSIDERATIONS EMERGING FROM THIS CHAPTER
The sections above have considered the resource potential of Lewes District. Key considerations emerging from t his
chapter are:
There are considerable renewable and low carbon resource opportunities across the District, with high carbon

reduction opportunities linked to biomass, wind, CHP, hydro and micro-generation;

The scale of potential and types of technologies that are likely to be viable varies across the District.

Lewes Town and the coastal urban areas have good opportunities to generate and supply renewable and low
carbon heat utilising district heating networks, and these opportunities should be supported through planning;

Biomass is a s trong r esource for the ar ea, but a b iomass sup ply c hain needs to be p ut in pl ace to gather,
process and supply biomass locally;
The rural areas to the north and east of the district provide the most pote ntial for medium scale wind energy,

with some unconstrained areas available for large scale wind development;

The National Park area is most technically favourable for the development of large-scale wind, but the impact
of turbines on the landscape value would need to be strongly considered;

All opportunities are d elivery dependent – r esource potential in itself does not contri bute to targets, th erefore
focus should be on enabling delivery;
The exte nt of potential in L ewes D istrict pr ovides a n evidence b ase to support the a pplication of tar gets o f

30% electricity and 12% heat from renewables by 2020; and

An Ener gy Op portunity M ap has b een pr oduced as a planning r esource which will allow assessment and
prioritisation of delivery opportunities.
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5. Physical Context: Climate
change in Lewes District and
potential adaptation measures
The impacts of climate change will be felt across the United Kingdom. While mitigation is a necessary component of
any strategy looking to address the impact of climate change, because of the nature of carbon, historic emissions have
44
already determined a sign ificant portion of th e climate change over the n ext three to four decades . In fact, UK-wide
temperatures, on aver age, are alre ady increasing and will continue to ris e, regardless of any mitigating actions tak en
45
today . For this reason, th e Governme nt dr afted a n ew pl anning pol icy statement (PPS), specifically stressing the
importance for local planning author ities to address ad aptation to c limate cha nge. The emer ging P PS incl udes th e
need for local authorities to:





Outline how new developments are to avoid vulnerabilities arising from climate change;
Address how risks can be managed through suitable adaptive and resilient measures;
Implement ada ptation o ptions for existi ng d evelopments in “areas with significant vul nerability” to cli mate
change;
Incorporate green infrastructure into new developments to maximise its many great benefits.

This chapter a ims to provide ins ight into th e most r ecent climate pro jections for L ewes District, a nd South East of
England. The first section l ooks at antic ipated temperature and preci pitation over the next century. T he impacts this
changing clim ate is forecaste d to have o n flood ing, water quantity a nd q uality, urb an te mperatures, bi odiversity, a nd
agriculture fo llows. Finally, t he co ncluding section of this chapter d iscusses ways L ewes District ca n ad apt to the
inevitable cha nges in a man ner that mitigate s financi al, soc ial a nd e nvironmental costs. The ways i n which p lanning
y
policy ca n e ncourage a nd facilitate adaptation mea sures in L ewes District are discuss ed in the polic
recommendation chapter.

44

Hulme, M., Jenkins, G., Lu, X., Turnpenny, J., Mitchell, T., Jones, R., Lowe, J., Murphy, J., Hassell, D., Boorman, P., McDonald, R.
& Hill, S. (2002) Climate Change Scenarios for the United Kingdom: The UKCIP02 Scientific Report. Norwich: Tyndall Centre for
Climate Change Research.
45
UKCP09 Key Findings. Available: http://ukclimateprojections.metoffice.gov.uk/21708
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5.1 CLIMATE CHANGE PROJECTIONS FOR SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
Introduction
The UK Gove rnment pr edicts that S outh East Engl and will f ace c onsiderable imp acts from a ch anging cl imate.
Projections indicate that aver age tem peratures w ill increase throughout the year a nd t hat precipitation patterns will
change, resulting in wetter winters and longer dry spells in summer.46
The consequences of climate change will be felt across the regio n, with different landscapes facing their o wn unique
sets of impacts. The most significant vulnerabilities identified include:






An increased probability of severe flooding in winter due to prolonged periods of rainfall;
Greater press ure on water resourc es, cau sed b y red uced summer rain fall cou pled with increas ing water
demands from development and agriculture;
Heightened risk of coastal inundation due to rising sea levels and tidal surges;
Inner cities becoming vulnerable to problems associated with urban heat islands in summer;
Severe weather events, including flash floods.

South East En gland is already su bject to oc casional severe weather ev ents. Climate c hange will exacerbate th ese
underlying challenges, with both the frequency and severity increasing over time.
The UK Clim ate Projecti ons (UKCP09) is t he pr imary s ource of information on t he c limatic c hanges that can b e
47
expected i n th e UK . UKCP0 9 rep orts lo ng term climatic v ariations in pr obabilistic terms , qual ifying the proj ections
based on the r elative strengt h of the s upporting evi dence. The stru cture of the informati on ava ilable is sho wn in th e
figure below.

Figure 41: A summary of the information available from UKCP09

UKCP09 descr ibes k ey climat e change va riables for South East England set against the underlying regional cl imate
(based on 1 961-1990), identifying changes in patterns as well as annual means. UKCP 09 provides both temperature
and precipitation data along with a wider range of more tec hnical variables. Changes in wind speeds were included in
the 2002 edition of the UK Climate Impacts Programme. They were assigned a very low level of confidence and are no
longer reported.
Each set of p robabilistic pro jections is re ported acc ording to a ra nge of future emis sions sc enarios. The thre e
scenarios – high, medium and low – reflect the uncertainty regarding the global emissions trajectory towards a future
low carbon society.

46

47

Defra (2009) UK Climate Projections 2009 (UKCIP09). Available: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/adapting-to-climatechange-uk-climate-change-uk-climate-projections-2009
Defra (2009) ibid
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UKCP09 al lows us to und erstand the likelihood of proj ected ch anges ov er thr ee time s lices ( where 2020s is 20102039, 2050s is 2040-2069 and 2080s is 2070-2099) at particular locations for a g iven emissions scenario. The figures
below are summaries of th e projected changes for So uth East England. The results pr esented are from the me dium
emissions sce nario, with th e central pro bability estimates pl aced in t he conte xt of th e confid ence i nterval, with t he
variable ‘very l ikely’ t o be within th is ran ge. Mean daily m aximum tem perature is th e a verage of the daily m aximum
temperature o ver the tempor al aver aging p eriod e.g. a seaso n, whilst mean annual t emperatures a re the aver age
change in temperature over a year.

Expected Changes in Temperature
Summer temperatures are expected to increase over the coming decades, with mean increases of 2.8ºC likely in 2050.
The average daily ma ximum temperature in summer g ives an indication of the se verity of futur e heat waves.
Temperatures on the hotte st da y are l ikely to b e 3. 7 ºC higher a nd not more than 6.6 ºC more in 20
50.

Table 23: Summer mean temperatures in the medium emissions scenario

Year

Lower Estimate

Central Estimate

Higher Estimate

2020

0.6C

1.6C

2.2C

2050

1.3C

2.8C

4.6C

2080

2.0C

3.9C

6.5C

Change in annual mean temperature (ºC) Medium emissions

2020s
50% probability level:
central estimate

2050s
50% probability level:
central estimate

2080s
50% probability level:
central estimate

Figure 42: Predicted (50% probability) change in annual mean temperature in South East England (UKCP09)
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Expected Changes in Precipitation
Mean annual rainfall is expected to remain within the range of natural variation. However, changes in temperature feed
through to the h ydrological c ycle, ch anging the distribution of r ainfall over the year. S ummer ra infall is e xpected t o
decrease. The central estimate points towards a 23% reduction in mean precipitation during the summer months in the
2080’s. The central estimate for winter precipitation is a 22% increase.

Table 24: Summer mean rainfall in the medium emissions scenario

Year

Lower Estimate

Central Estimate

Higher Estimate

2020 -26%

-8%

14%

2050 -41%

-19%

7%

2080 -48%

-23%

7%

Change in summer precipitation (%) Medium emissions

2020s
50% probability level:
central estimate

2050s
50% probability level:
central estimate

2080s
50% probability level:
central estimate

Figure 43: Predicted (50% probability) change in summer precipitation in South East England (UKCP09)
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Table 25: Winter mean rainfall in the medium emissions scenario

Year

Lower Estimate

Central Estimate

Higher Estimate

2020 -4%

6%

19%

2050 2%

16%

36%

2080 4%

22%

51%

Change in winter precipitation (%) Medium emissions

2020s
50% probability level:
central estimate

2050s
50% probability level:
central estimate

2080s
50% probability level:
central estimate

Figure 44: Predicted (50% probability) change in winter precipitation in South East England (UKCP09)

Rising sea levels
Under a h igh emissions sce nario, sea l evels ma y rise as much as 86cm b y 2080 in the Sout h Eas t48. In order to
understand the potential implications this change may have, sea level rises must be placed in the c ontext of extreme
weather events, when they will be most k eenly felt. These sea level rises increase the likelihood of inundation during
storm and tidal surges.

48

UKCIP Briefing Report (2002) Climate Change Scenarios for the United Kingdom. Available:
http://www.climatechangeandyourhome.org.uk/live/content_pdfs/UKCIP02_briefing.pdf
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5.2 IMPACTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE IN LEWES DISTRICT
The UKCP09 proj ect that chang es to Sout h East Engla nd climate will r esult in gr eater vulner ability t o a numb er of
existing threat s. Some themes will b e co mmon to the whole reg ion with some su b-regions e xpected to suffer
disproportionately, due to th eir specific characteristics. Increases in temperature, flooding during winter months along
with red uced water a vailability in th e summe r will i ncrease the ri sks to i nfrastructure, h ealth, ag riculture and
biodiversity. K ey impact the mes are described in s ome detail be low. The severit y of the conse quences will diff er
greatly by location, being dependent upon the predominant land use and urban form or natural context.

Increased flooding
Between 1998 and 2008, flooding was the most common extreme weather event to occur in East Sussex. Lewes Town
was h it partic ularly hard in O ctober 2 000 when fl ooding of the River Ou se dam aged 613 res idential and 233 oth er
49
50
properties. Flooding has since become one of the most pressing vulnerabilities for the region and Lewes District is
no exception to this. It is a major ec onomic and social issue in vul nerable areas, partic ularly in low-lying areas along
51
the Riv er Ous e, incl uding M alling Br ooks, Cliffe, an d T own Ce ntre W est. In urb an areas, where impermeable
surfaces pre dominate, he avy do wnpours h ave the p otential to caus e fl ash floo ding, and th e like lihood of this ma y
increase. Loc al Clim ate Impa ct Profile (LC LIP) reports fo r East Susse x s how th at the s ummer flash fl oods of 200 5
were particularly severe, with flash flooding so extensive in Brighton it required East Sussex Fire and Rescue Services
52
based in Barcombe, Newhaven, and Lewes Town. Increased winter rainfall will add to the pro blem by increasing the
number of vul nerable settlem ents an d maki ng flo od ev ents more frequ ent and s evere. To address th e issue, L ewes
District Cou ncil, East Susse x Count y C ouncil, and E nvironmental Age ncy cre ated a Lewes F lood Plan, a nd Eas t
Sussex drafted a LCLIP report within the region.
Coastal settlements in the UK are often situated on low lying flood plains, and therefore, are also subject to high risk of
coastal flooding. The coastline is protected from inu ndation by extensive coastal defences; ho wever, without further
improvements to these defe nces, flooding is expected to c ause an average of £1. 4 billion of dama ge per year in th e
53
country . Chan ges in wave direction, chan ging patterns of erosio n an d dep osition al so com plicate the risk of
54
inundation. T he comb ined ef fects could increase fl ooding risks b y b etween fo ur a nd t en times . In Le wes District,
Newhaven an d Seaford ar e a t particular r isk from coastal inundation, an d sections of the cliffs at Pea cehaven a nd
Telscombe are at risk from coastal erosion. The extent of vulnerability to flooding in coastal areas will not only increase
due to r ising s ea levels but also from incr eased fl uvial fl ooding. Riv ers draining to wards the c oast interact with tid al
flooding, increasing the likelihood of tide l ocking, reducing discharge rates of floodwaters to the sea. This is already a
55
known problem in the Cl iffe area of Lewes . The recent completion of the Lewes Cliffe flood defence should mitigate
56
some of these risks .
Flooding in Lewes District is also a result of coastal inundation travelling up the River Ouse, extending upstream from
Newhaven to the mouth of Barcomb e Mills. The freque ncy of sev ere weather ev ents, includi ng the risk of rapi d
inundation, will increase as the climate becomes more capricious. As can be seen in the figure below, much of Lewes
Town and some of Newhaven is already considered to be situated in a high risk flood zone (flood zone 3) and climate
change is lik ely to e xtend the risk further into surrou nding areas. As can be seen below, some of the sites submitte d
for the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment can be found in high flood risk zones. This information will be
taken into account when assessing the suitability of a site for housing development.

49

Environment Agency. Lewes Cliffe Flood Alleviation Study. Available:
http://ea-transactions.net/static/documents/Research/lewes_cliffe_scd__1_1874047.pdf
50
Lewes Flood Action (2009). http://www.lewes-flood-action.org.uk/
51
Lewes District and East Sussex County Councils. (2010). Lewes Flood Plan. Available:
http://www.lewes.gov.uk/Files/env_floodplan_apr10.pdf
52
Lewes District Climate Impact Profile, as Part of East Sussex County Council. Local Climate Impact Profile Summary Report
53
Foresight (2004) Foresight Project in Flood and Coastal Defence. Available here:
http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20130502130215/http://www.foresight.gov.uk/OurWork/CompletedProjects/Flood/Unknown/Projectsumma
54
Defra (2004)
55
Faber Maunsell (2009) Strategic Flood Risk Assessment. Available here:
http://www.lewes.gov.uk/Files/plan_sfra_ldc_final_report09_34_74.pdf
56
Environment Agency. Lewes flood defence works completed. Available here: http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/news/
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Figure 45: Flood risk area and SHLAA identified sites comparison
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The vulner ability i nfrastructure ma p i ndicates that th e m ajority of the i nfrastructure is conc entrated in ar eas of th e
District where the social vulnerability index indicates it is most needed. Some of the infrastructure in place, however, is
currently located in areas at risk of flo oding. It should be noted that som e of th e agricultural land that is suitable for
growing biomass (grades 3 a nd 4) are l ocated in flo od zones; however, it is assumed th at this land c ould be used for
short-term biomass growth. In addition, the towns of Newhaven and Lewes both have services, including a fire station,
leisure centres, secondary schools, and primary schools that fluvial flooding might impact upon.
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Figure 46: Vulnerability of Infrastructure in relation to flood risk zones
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The Adaptiv e Strategies for Climate C hange i n Ur ban E nvironment (AS CCUE) undertook a stu dy to determ ine the
District’s clim ate cha nge floo d risk over th e ne xt 1 00 years. T hey co ncluded th at sea leve l ris e was pred icted t o
preclude traditional options, such as r aising defences. Therefore, the stud y suggested that engineering an off-stream
flood water sto rage are a o n t he fl oodplain b elow Lewes T own would b e needed to miti gate th e 2 080 predicted s ea
57
level r ise . Such a sch eme i s bei ng e xamined by the E nvironment Age ncy. Until th e outcomes of this work are
established the suitability of the flood water storage area cannot be determined.

Reduced water availability and quality
Around thre e quarters of th e pu blic water supp ly i n the South E ast i s source d fro m aqu ifers with the r emaining
58
proportion from rivers and reservo irs . The region is on e the driest a nd most water stressed in the UK while demand
59
for water resources is incr easing . Currently, more than 50% of catchme nts in the re gion are ov er-abstracted or over
licensed at low flo ws. A d irect result of ov er-abstraction has placed fifteen d esignated n ature cons ervation sites at
60
risk.
Reductions in summer rainfall will increase the likelihood of over abstraction from existing water resources and add to
the region’s severe water stress 61. T his coul d le ad to r educed riv ers flo ws and th e d epletion of aq uifers. In fact, b y
2050 there is the p otential for water demand to increas e by an ad ditional 500 million litres per da y in the South E ast
62
River Basin. In lowering the water table, coastal aquifers become susceptible to salt water intrusion – the addition of
salt water into freshwater aquifers – f urther heightening risks to co astal habitats and communities. Increased winter
precipitation will pote ntially i ncrease re plenishment rates but the sca le of this e ffect is not clear at p resent as s ome
models predict climate change bringing the possibility of water resources decreasing by 10-15% and river flows by 5063
80% in the worst case scenario. .
As peri ods of drought b ecome more comm on, co nstraints will b e p laced on t he level o f deve lopment which ca n b e
64
sustained. Water cons umption h as alr eady b een reco gnised as one of East Susse x’s most pressin g issues, an d
water for ne w housing a nd c ommercial dev elopments will contin ue to be come scarcer. Water pollutio n in the Sout h
East is decl ining, but red uced water av ailability co upled with an increased lik elihood of floodi ng thr eatens to revers e
65
the trend. .
Surface water sources are su sceptible to water pol lution. Low summer flows r educe a r iver’s ability to dilute efflu ent
from ind ustry and agriculture. As a resu lt, existin g p ollutant leve ls will be conc entrated, reduci ng water qu ality and
increasing the risk of eutrophication and associated algal blooms.
Winter fl ooding i ncreases th e ri sk o f co ntamination to su rface water re sources. Fl ooding events ca n ca use se wage
from combined sewers and from treatment plants to overflow and combine with the surface water resource.
The urban heat island effect
The region h as suffered a few adverse effects from heat w aves in the p ast; however, the heat waves of 2003, 20 05
66
and 2006 were found to have significant impacts, including higher than average mortality amongst vulnerable groups .
The population of Lewes District is expected to grow by 19% between now and 2033, and most of this growth is likely
to take pl ace in ur ban are as, where a pproximately 7 8% of th e po pulation already live, thus contributing to
vulnerabilities associated with the urban heat island (UHI) effect
58

South East Water. Available: http://southeastwater.co.uk/our-environment/where-does-water-come-from
Defra (2008) Future Water. Available: http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/quality/water/strategy/pdf/future-water.pdf
60
Environment Agency. (2009) Water for People and Environment: Water Resources Action Plan, Regional Action Plan for Southern
Region. Available: http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GEHO1209BRLC-e-e.pdf
61
Defra (2008) Future Water. http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/quality/water/strategy/pdf/future-water.pdf
62
Environment Agency. (2009) Water for People and Environment: Water Resources Strategy Regional Action Plan for Southern
Region. Available: http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GEHO1209BRLC-e-e.pdf
63
Environment Agency. (2009) Water for People and Environment Water Resources Strategy Regional Action Plan for Southern
Region. Available: http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GEHO1209BRLC-e-e.pdf
64
Land Use Consultants (2007) Sustainability Appraisal of the East Sussex and Brighton & Hove. Available:
http://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/NR/rdonlyres/F0DD6CE7-72D0-4D42-B30F-1E88B3829341/0/final_workshop_report_apr07.pdf
65
South East England Development Agency (2010) The South East of England Profile. Available:
http://www.seeda.co.uk/_documentbank/Profile_of_the_South_East_Feb_2010.pdf
66
East Sussex County Council. Local Climate Impact Profile Summary Report
59
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This is the ph enomenon whereby a n ur ban area experiences sig nificantly warmer tem peratures th an its surroun ding
countryside. Solar radiation is absorbed by dense materials like concret e and asp halt in the built env ironment during
the da y and th is is re-r adiated at n ight, ca using an increase in t emperature. T he UHI effect is e xacerbated by the
typology and c haracter of the urban env ironment, with d ense cities and t all bu ildings h aving hig h imp act. Ho wever,
smaller to wns may a lso experience a n effect, althou gh to a lesser e xtent, if the y have a pre ponderance of s ealed
surfaces in their centres. Breezes from the ocean may slightly mitigated UHI effects in coastal cities and towns.
Especially in larger cities, the urba n heat island effect can cause ov erheating in buildings and on trans port networks,
with imp lications for hum an comfort. A common res ponse is to i ncrease lev els of me chanical c ooling, but the waste
67
heat only adds to the loc al warming effect . T his is kno wn as a maladaptation, as it r educes th e problem for th e
immediate user but does not consider the wider picture. It also contributes to a rise in carbon emissions.
In extreme circ umstances, abnormally high local temperatures have incr eased mortality rates. The August 2003 h eat
wave c aused an estimated 1 8% i ncrease in mortalit y in th e So uth East 68. Nationally, it accounted for an estimate d
69
2,000 premature deaths in the UK and increased emergency hospital admission rates by 6% . In London, urban areas
70
were 9⁰C hotter than th e adjacent countryside . As the fi gure below suggests, these kinds of drastic c onsequences
are less likely to occur in a less densely populated area such as Lewes District – or even Lewes Town.
Higher summ er temperatur es will also bri ng ben efits to the reg ion. Outd oor recr eation can b e e xpected to become
more p opular and the impacts of severe c old s pells will be re duced. While th ese are tan gible benefits, the y mus t
remain in the context of the expected impacts.

67

Lindley et al (2009) Estimating spatial and temporal patterns of anthropogenic heat fluxes for UK cities: the case of Manchester.
Theoretical and Applied Climatology. Available: http://www.sed.manchester.ac.uk/research/cure/research/scorchio/publications/
68
East Sussex County Council. Local Climate Impact Profile Summary Report
69
ARUP (2008) Your home in a changing climate. Available: http://www.london.gov.uk/trccg/docs/pub1.pdf
70
Greater London Authority (2006) London’s Urban Heat Island: A Summary for Decision Makers. Greater London Authority, London.
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Figure 47: Urban heat island effect in Lewes District
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The above fig ure maps h ow urban heat island effect will be felt within the different areas of Lewes District. Because
the So uth E ast gets mor e s unshine tha n any other r egion of the UK, Le wes District is lik ely t o f eel the effects
somewhat more dramatica lly than many other areas in the UK. This is especi ally true for the more po pulated areas
such as Lewes Town and the coastal s ettlements that i nclude Peacehaven, Newhaven, and S eaford. Lewes District,
however, is not a s urbanised as metropolitan regions, such as London; therefore, it will not feel urban heat island to
the same extent. Maintaining and improving green infrastructure is the best way to mitigate excess heat resulting from
UHI.
The Adaptive Strategies f or Climate Ch ange in an Urban Environment ( ASCCUE) c ompleted a stu dy on comfort i n
outdoor sp aces, focusing on Lewes District as on e of its tw o cas es studi es. The autho rs concl uded that the res ults
71
reported “see m some what w orrying for the abi lity of UK s ubjects to co pe with th e ch allenges of cli mate chan ge .”
They em phasise the prob lem is both ph ysical an d ed ucational, noti ng that, where possi ble a ltering streets to
manipulate microclimates is important for adapting to climate change.

Storms and high winds
East Sussex regularly experiences incidents of e xtreme wind. In th e last decade, the c ounty experienced a r eported
72
24 inc idents, causi ng trees to be fe lled an d interfere with road co nditions . One notabl e case in J anuary 2008
resulted in hi gh winds top pling a tree, killi ng a femal e motorist in Rob ertsbridge.73 UKCP09 d oes no t describe the
probabilities of increased incidents of storms and high winds due to the difficulty in predicting them accurately.
A gre ater u nderstanding of t he potential im pacts of increased storm inte nsity i n the So uth East s hould b e p ursued,
including a regional wind study and its interaction with other impacts and vulnerabilities.

Reduced biodiversity
The range and number of species has been declining in South East England. Biodiversity is under pressure from loss
74
of habitat caused by changes in farming, urban and infrastructure development and pollution . The impacts of climate
change will exacerbate these pressures, pot entially increasing the rate of species decline. Biodiversity is a priorit y for
protection, in r ecognition of it s impor tance to the ec osystem. W ith 483 p rotected sp ecies, and 2016 r are sp ecies in
75
Lewes District , every effort should be made to protect and enhance biodiversity in the region.
The geogra phic distributi on o f man y sp ecies is define d b y climate. As averag e temper atures incre ase, birds, insect s
and mammals (where they are able to) will move northwards or to higher altitudes. Observed changes have resulted in
a gradual migration with animals moving north by 31-60km over the last 25 years 76. The ability of species to migrate is
hampered by f ragmentation of hab itat an d human in duced pr essures. S pecies with s mall e xisting d istributions a nd
specific habitat requirements are therefore at greater risk.
Increases in te mperature h ave caus ed c hanges to th e timi ng of se asonal events, with s pring be ginning ear lier and
autumnal events occurring both earlier and later. The trends and the effects of these changes are poorly understood at
present; ho wever, the risk is that speci es which c ommonly interact at th ese times b ecome mismatched. With further
77
climate changes in future, the changes to seasonal timings will increase and will alter how some species interact .
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Fergus, N et al Comfort in Outdoor Spaces in Manchester and Lewes, UK. Available:
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Challenges and opportunities for agriculture and landscapes
Lewes District is home to many important landscape assets, including parts of the South Downs National Park (covers
55% of the D istrict) and the Low Weald, as well as many areas of Ancient Woodland (approximately one third of th e
78
district lies within 5 00 metre s of Ancient W oodland) . Predicte d red uctions in summ er rainfall co uld lead to these
areas appearance altering during certain times of the year, with a more arid appearance more likely during the summer
months. T he agric ultural s ector will also f ace c hallenging co nditions a s a r esult of c limatic ch ange. Climate ch ange
threatens soil quality, increased water stress and a reduction in arable land area. The combined effects threaten t he
viability of traditional crop types.
As outlined in Strategy for Changing Climate: Climate Change Guide for Lewes District, summer droughts will increase
the likelihood of damage to ce rtain soil types. This might be offset by increased autumn and winter rainfall, but on ly if
rainwater can be captur ed. Soil q uality is already rel iant on irrigation, which is re quired to mainta in fertilit y. Risi ng
summer temperatures will cause an increase in the land area that requires irrigation. Warmer temperatures might also
mean new livestock and crop pests, an d traditional crops replaced with warm-climate crops, such as maize and soy.
79
However, soil erosion, pollution, and degraded water quality will likely impact potential yields . With this in mind, and
considering the quality of land is not as fertile as other regions of the country, it may be more beneficial to use this land
for gro wing biomass crops. L ewes D istrict h as a rel atively low pr oportion of hig h qu ality agricu ltural la nd, but wider
impacts on agriculture in the South East will have indir ect effects on the Dis trict due to changes in local food and
material availability and cascading economic effects.
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Lewes District Council (2010) Lewes District Core Strategy: Sustainability Appraisal Scoping Report. Available:
http://www.lewes.gov.uk/Files/plan_LDFscoping_SA_May_2010.pdf
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Lewes District Council (2009). Strategy for Changing Climate: Climate Change Guide for Lewes District. Available:
http://www.lewes.gov.uk/Files/env_climate_LewesStrategy.pdf
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5.3 UNDERSTANDING ADAPTATION NEEDS IN LEWES DISTRICT
The following sections discuss the various aspects that should be considered when determining adaptation needs and
opportunities in Lewes District.
Understanding Social Vulnerability
There is an e merging body of evi dence t hat d emonstrates that certa in commu nities are m ore v ulnerable to the
80
predicted impacts of climate change than others. An extensive UK study has defined social vulnerability as relating to
three aspects:
1. Place: people living in areas at risk
2.

Deprivation: people who are already deprived by health, level of income, quality of their homes and mobility

3.

Disempowerment: people who lack awareness of the risks of climate change, the capacity to adapt and who
are less well supported by family, friends and agencies

Figure 48: Social Vulnerability Chart

The figure below shows the socially vulnerable areas within Lewes District. The factors taken into account were those
over the a ge of 65 and under the age of 5, those i n poor health, and those living on lower incomes. These bespoke
statistics were then compared against national averages to determine the level of vulnerability. The coastal towns, as
well as part of Le wes T own in the L andport area, are so cially th e most at risk regio ns; ho wever, n eighbourhoods
surrounding th e ce ntral core are less v ulnerable. More v ulnerable areas will either have a higher eld erly or yo uth
population, or have a higher c oncentration of those l iving on l ow i ncomes or are i n p oor he alth. The figur e be low
shows an index of social vulnerability based on health, deprivation, and age.

80 SNIFFER, (2009), Project UKCC22,Differential Social impacts of Climate Change in the UK, Literature Review, Available:
http://www.sniffer.org.uk/files/7513/4183/8010/UKCC22_LiteratureReview_web.pdf
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When compared against the urban heat island map, social vulnerability areas needing retrofits and would benefit most
from improved green infrastructure become more s alient. Lewes Town and the c oastal towns appear to be the high
priority areas where improved green infrastructure would have the greatest impact.

Figure 49: Social vulnerability based on three key indicators
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Using Green Infrastructure for Adaptation
With world populations continuing to migrate into urban areas, the process of urbanisation has a number of effects on
the natural environment. For example, concrete and other impermeable surfaces impede stormwater runoff’s natural
filtration proc ess; gree nfields are dev eloped u pon to provide more h omes, car parks, and office bu ildings; an d tre es
81
are fel led for t he thre at the y pose to highways a nd b uildings . In an i ncreasingly ur banised environment, gre en
infrastructure plays a vital role in the health of an ecosystem.
Green i nfrastructure is co nsidered as being an y network of multi-functi onal gre en sp ace, which su pports n atural
ecosystems, a nd is ess ential to the q uality of life within a commu nity. I n a world where clim ate c hange is likely to
make e xtreme weather con ditions mor e co mmon, gree n i nfrastructure c an h elp to im prove h uman comfort levels,
especially in outdoor spaces, and ensure that water resources are not wasted.
The influe nce i ncreased greenspace c an have o n i ncreased temperature is sig nificant. One mo del co ncluded tha t
adding 10% greenspace in high density residential areas kept surface temperatures at or below baseline temperatures
82
from 1961- 1990, for all pr ojected future temper atures, exce pt the 208 0 worst case scen ario . To maintain
comfortable temperatures, therefore, it is important to increase, or at least maintain current greenspaces within cities.
Where an ur ban are a is alre ady dev eloped past the poi nt of addin g lar ge s waths of gr eenery, a dding as much as
possible is im portant. This can b e achieved thr ough gr een r oofs and walls, incr eased stre et trees , rain gardens,
community gardens, and any other creative means of expanding an urban area’s vegetated cover.
As the UK Climate Impact Study has determined that all areas of the South East will experience drier summer months,
growing a nd m aintaining gre enspace will b e in hibited. T o address this, it ma y be imp ortant to incorporate gr eenery
more suited to more arid climates. Trees commonly found in Mediterranean countries are more drought resistant, yet
83
still provide the desired shading and evapotranspiration to keep microclimates cool and comfortable .
The following table lists some species of timber that would benefit from increases in temperature in England, as well as
species that are resistant to storm damage.84

Figure 50: Climate Resilient Species
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Gill, S., et al. Adapting cities for climate change: the role of the green infrastructure. Built Environment 33(1).
Gill, S., et al. Adapting cities for climate change: the role of the green infrastructure. Built Environment 33(1).
83
Gill, S., et al. Adapting cities for climate change: the role of the green infrastructure. Built Environment 33(1)
84
Gill, S. (2004) Literature Review: Impacts of Climate Change on Urban Environments. University of Manchester. Available:
http://www.sed.manchester.ac.uk/research/cure/downloads/asccue_litreview.pdf
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The figure below maps the areas designated as environmentally or naturally significant. This map does not include all
areas c lassified as gr een infrastructure b ecause Lewes C ouncil h as yet to und ertake an e xtensive a udit of its gre en
infrastructure. Lewes District does hav e a numb er of sites that have re ceived e nvironmental d esignations, s uch a s
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), Special Ar eas of Conservation (SACs), National Nature Reserves (NNRs),
or priority habitats identified in the Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP). Looking at some of the greenery within the housing
areas a nd l eisure man agement areas it d oes sho w th at the pop ulation centres hav e man y smal l green sp aces.
However, the Lewes District Informal Recreation Space Study discuss es that man y major to wn c entres in L ewes
District have a high er dema nd for green sp ace than is cu rrently s upplied, and that the re is a nee d for more gree n
85
space i n the district’s pop ulation ce ntres . When comp ared a gainst the social v ulnerability ma p, floo d map, urb an
heat is land ma p, the stud y’s conclusions a gree with the notion th at the population c entres espec ially would b enefit
from an increase in green infrastructure.
While r ainfall i n the s ummer months i n the UK is pr edicted to dim inish, i t is e xpected t o surg e i n the winter m onths.
This swing in precipitation to the e xtremes will require better management of the water supply. Sustainable Drainage
Systems (SU DS) pla y a vita l role in th is strateg y. A wide ran ge of SUDS t ypes including r aingardens, s wales,
wetlands, ra inwater harvesting and gre en roofs ar e lik ely to be su itable in th e D istrict. SUDS should be retrofitted
throughout the District and integrated with the green infrastructure strategy to achieve the best results.

85

Lewes District Council (2005) Lewes District Informal Recreation Space Study. Available:
http://www.lewes.gov.uk/Files/plan_recreational_space_study.pdf
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Figure 51: Environmental Designations and Green Infrastructure
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Designing and Retrofitting Buildings
Adapting to cli mate cha nge means paying attention to th e design of a ne w bui lding, i ts surroundings, and ho w it is
used and managed. Ideally, new buildings and developments should be planned outside both c urrent and pred icted
flood plains; however, this is not always possible and adaptation is the next most logical step. Strategies for adapting
buildings to climate change can be divided into three overarching categories: overheating, flooding and snow damage,
and pressure on water resources.

Overheating
Building orientation is the first step to e nsuring that climate is comfortable in new developments. Using landscape in
order to b enefit from shelter, provid e a dequate sh ade and catch bre ezes in the s ummer, orientati on can b alance
minimising heat loss i n the winter with the r isk of sol ar gain during the summer. Solar shading can be i ncorporated
into building design on su n facing windows by using a lo uvered design, which admits light, but minim ises solar gain.
This can be achieved similarly through the use of solar control glazing, which manages internal temperature and light
levels by r ejecting dir ect ra diation a nd co ntrolling g lare. Other solar shadi ng strat egies incl ude deci duous tre e
canopies, which provide shading during the summer months, and allows in light and heat when the leaves are shed in
the winter; vertical planting on the south façade can filter stronger sunlight and provide additional shade; and balconies
and overhangs can provide shading to the floors directly below.
Building venti lation is another ke y c omponent to maintaining comforta ble i ndoor co nditions. Natural and passive
ventilation and cooling app roaches s hould b e used, rat her th an mech anical ones, where p ossible. In its simp lest
form, this mea ns d esigning windows so th at bu ilding occ upants can e asily co ntrol t hem. This can f acilitate cros s
ventilation, which is the most effective means of naturally ventilating a building. Another effective strategy is a “passive
stack” whereby air is dra wn into and u p the centre of a bu ilding through a central atrium. Similarl y, a “s olar chimney”
can allow moist, warm air to rise and esc ape from the top of the property, and in the pr ocess draw in fresh air from the
bottom. Depending on the difference between outdoor air temperature and underground soil temperature, earth tubes,
which draw air into the building through tubes buried in the ground, can also play a role in effective ventilation.
Sometimes, mechanical ventilation cannot be avo ided. In these cas es it is important to incorp orate lo w car bon
designs where possible. Chilled beams are a water-based closed circuit that uses water as the transfer heat method,
and require less fan power than conventional ventilation systems. Absorption chillers are ideal for large cooling loads
as they use low grade waste heat as their power source rather than electricity, thereby substantially reducing operating
costs and CO2 emissions.
Building materials can also play a significant role in the comfort level of a building. Thermal storage is the capacity for
building materi als to absorb, store and lat er release h eat. Materials with high therma l storage ca n, for exampl e, be
used effectively in homes to absorb and store warmer daytime temperatures and release them ov er the course of t he
evening when the h ome would oth erwise be unc omfortably co ld. As th e heat dissipates from the mate rial over th e
evening, it will be c ool the f ollowing day and act to pass ively air c ondition th e home. Cool or reflective building
materials can also insu late building effectively. White roofs made of light coloured materials can r eflect sunlight and
reduce solar gain. Green roofs and walls can play a similar role in insulating buildings, although they tend to be more
expensive.
Flooding and Snow Damage
Raising floor levels, electrical fittings, and equipment at a suffici ent h eight ab ove pr edicted flood lev els is
particularly important for areas that are likely prone to flooding. Rainproofing overhangs to keep heavy rain away from
doors a nd windows, as well temporary free -standing b arriers to prevent infiltratio n are ot her measur es that can be
taken. Using flood resilient materials s uch as vi nyl and ceram ic til es, pressure tre ated tim ber, glass bl ock, meta l
doors a nd ca binets are als o useful. Finishing materi als s uch as lime p laster and h ydrated lim e coati ngs dr y quickly
and are damaged less when exposed to flood water.
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Improving the on-site drainage can help to prevent flooding in the first place. Simple solutions, such as installing one
way valves as a permanent device in drains and sewer pipes to prevent backflow onto a property, or creating drainage
ditches c an e nhance the ec ological va lue of the site an d have th e ad ded be nefit of be ing se lf-maintaining. Using
SUDS, such as water-permeable surfaces, can also help maintain water quality and keep ground conditions stable.
Pressure on Water Resources
Installing water efficient fittings and devices is on e of the easiest ways of re ducing water co nsumption a nd c ost.
Low flush toilets, sho wers and taps; a nd motion sensor a nd ‘dry’ urinals are a fe w such devices. These accessories
can also be fitted to monitor and record water use in order to influence occupants to use less water.
Water reuse systems are another effective way to reduce freshwater consumption. Rainwater collection and storage
can si gnificantly re duce or eliminate th e am ount of water used for irrig ation a nd W C fl ushing. The ad ded benefit o f
rainwater storage is th e reduced risk of flooding during heavy rainfall. Greywater recycling refers to untreated waste
water which has not come into contact with toilet waste. It includes water from baths, showers, bathroom wash basins
and water from washing machines, but generally excludes water from kitchen sinks and dishwashers. Greywater isn’t
climate-dependent so it is more reliable than rainwater collection systems, but as it re quires treatment, it tends to be
less cost effective.
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How Have Planning Policies been used to Influence Climate Change Adaptation
As pla nning is the mai n to ol c ities a nd to wns can use to develop i n ways the commu nity determines beneficial, it i s
important for p lanning authorities to d evelop climate change adaption policies. The Greater London Authority is one
city that has drafted a series of these policies and also has a Climate Change Adaptation Strategy. The London Plan
(2004) incl udes a series of policies o n cli mate chan ge adaptation as sho wn below. It should be noted th at while
London is mu ch different in character to L ewes District, it was ch osen because it is one of the mo re progr essive
policies.
Sample of London Climate Change Adaptation Policies (Draft)
Overheating and Cooling
Major developments should use the following cooling hierarchy:


Reduce internal heat generation through energy efficient design



Decrease heat entering a b uilding through solar shading, reflective surfaces, insulation and green roofs
and walls



Manage heat within buildings through exposed thermal mass and high ceilings



Use passive ventilation



Use mechanical ventilation



Install low carbon active cooling systems

Developments sho uld be re quired to dem onstrate how t heir design, m aterials a nd c onstruction will minim ise
overheating and cooling needs.
Urban Greening
Development proposals sho uld incorporate gree n i nfrastructure, inc luding tree pl anting, gree n ro ofs and walls,
and soft lan dscaping. Major development proposal should also be des igned to incl ude as man y of the follo wing
as possible:


Adaptation to climate change



Sustainable urban drainage



Mitigation of climate change



Enhancement of biodiversity



Accessible roof space



Improved appearance and resilience of the building

 Gro

wing food

Flood Risk Management
Development prop osals muc h compl y with Plann ing Po licy Stateme nts related to flo od risk assess ment a nd
management (PPS25) over the lifetime of the development and respect the me asures proposed in TE2100 and
Catchment Flo od Ma nagement Plans. Developments th at pass PPS2 5 Exceptions T est will n eed to addr ess
flood resilient design and emergency planning by demonstrating that:


Development will be safe during a flood
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A strategy exists for safe evacuation or safely remaining in building during a flood



Utilities will not be affected during a flood



Buildings are designed for quick recovery from flooding

Development adjacent to flood defences will be required to protect them and, if possible set back from them.

Sustainable Drainage
Development should utilise SUDS when possible, and aim to achieve greenfield run-off rates.

Runoff

should be managed as close its source as possible in line with the following hierarchy:
 Store

rainwater



Use infiltration techniques (porous surfaces) when possible



Attenuate rainwater in ponds for gradual release



Attenuate rainwater by storing it in tanks for gradual release



Discharge rainwater into existing waterway



Discharge rainwater to a storm drain



Discharge rainwater into sewer

Water Use and Supplies
Developments should minimise water treatment by:


Incorporating water saving measures and equipment



Meeting water efficiency targets of 105 litres per person per day in residential developments



New development for sustainable water supply infrastructure will be supported

The Draft Replacement London Plan retains these policies, and adds additional targets to the urban greening policies,
including a str ategic move to increase the ‘greened areas’ in the c entral zone by 5% by 2030, and a r equirement for
major developments to include green roofs and walls where possible.
Lewes District has a n umber of challenges associated with climate c hange adaptation, and both policy and strategic
planning will be able to drive adaptation initiatives. Appropriate policies are considered in the policy recommendations
chapter.
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5.4 KEY CONSIDERATIONS EMERGING FROM THIS CHAPTER







Planning has a key role to p lay in helping new and existing communities and environments adapt to c limate
change;
Lewes District is at risk to
a num ber of climate im pacts, includ ing significant flood risk, changes in
microclimate, water supply impacts and effects on biodiversity and agriculture;
Planning should consider which communities are like ly to be most vuln erable to lon g-term effects caused b y
climate change;
The integration of green infrastructure is an important strategy to control local climate effects;
The Counci l s hould where p ossible e ncourage r etrofitting of bui ldings i n risk ar eas t o incr ease cli mate
resilience; and
Planning should influence both the location and design of new development to minimise climate risk.
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6. Delivery Context: Using Local
Opportunities and Growth
6.1 INTRODUCTION TO THIS CHAPTER
This chapter consi ders the i mpact of uniq ue local opportunities on delivery of carbo n reductions. Lewes District has a
number of factors that make s it uniqu e, inc luding its la ndscape, its communi ties and it s plan ning an d devel opment
characteristics. The chapter considers the delivery context in Lewes District, exploring three key areas that are likely to
shape the way opportunities are delivered and the prioritisation of those opportunities:




Maximising Benefit from New Development and Growth
Building on Local Resources and Enthusiasm
Taking Advantage of Change

The first section e xamines th ree ‘t ypical’ (b ut fictitious) development options i n L ewes District to d emonstrate th eir
ability to meet emerging carbon targets and the likely selection of low carbon technologies. It also considers strategic
spatial pla nning decisi ons a nd ho w gro wth and re generation pl ans can coincide with carbo n reducti on and clim ate
change a daptation strategi es. The secon d section co nsiders local gr oups, compani es and comm unities that mak e
Lewes D istrict unique a nd ca n ass ist in d elivering o pportunities for c arbon re ductions. The third c onsiders expected
change that is occurrin g in Lewes District and how carbon reduction and adaptation measures could be delivered i n
tandem.

6.2 MAXIMISING BENEFIT FROM NEW DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH
New development is a direct opp ortunity where planning policy can tak e effect on buil d quality and require standards
relating to carb on r eduction a nd provision of ren ewable e nergy. T he PPS 1 su pplement, and the emerging PPS a lso
place emphasis on the role of spatial planning and the potential to locate and direct types of growth that will support
low carbon communities.

6.2.1 SUSTAINABILITY STANDARDS AFFECTING TO NEW DEVELOPMENT
Planning can have a direct influence on carbon reductions and climate change resilience in new development through
specific policies and targets. Historically, the enforcement of on-site renewable targets and carbon emission reduction
targets has seen significant success. Recently, however, carbon reductions and renewable energy deployment in new
development s ites has bec ome the foc us of evolv ing b uilding r egulations, therefor e l essening the need for l ocal
policies to be enforced through the planning process. Taking a wider approach to sustainable design and construction
than just carbon and energy, Local Authorities can also utilise the Code for Sustainable Homes and BREEAM targets
on either a district-wide or site specific basis to uphold a high standard of building in their area. The following sections
discuss t he proposed c hanges to Bui lding Re gulations, t he application and cost i mplications of the C ode for
Sustainable Homes and BREEAM standards, and the current direction from Government on the need for local targets.
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6.2.2 BUILDING REGULATIONS AND THE TRAJECTORY TO ZERO CARBON
The Building Regulations first started to turn their focus towards reducing CO 2 emissions in the 2002 revision to Part
L (Co nservation of F uel a nd Power). Further revisi ons to Part L i n 2 006 brou ght th e U K Buil ding Regulations in line
with the EU’s Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD), introducing amongst other things the requirement for
Energy Performance Certificates (EPCs).
The current 2006 Building Regulations Part L requires that CO2 emissions calculated for a new development should be
equal to, or less than a Target Emission Rate. This is generally in the region of 20% lower than CO 2 emissions from a
building which complies with the 2002 Building Regulations, depending on the specific building type.

Following consultation, the Government's Building a Greener Future: Policy Statement announced in July 2007 that
all new homes will be zero carbon from 2016. In the Budget 2008, the Government also announced its ambition that all
new n on-residential bui ldings shoul d be zero carb on fro m 2019 ( with earlier targets for schools a nd other pu blic
buildings). The Government has also indicated that all new non-residential buildings will be required to be zero carbon
by 2019, again implemented through the Building Regulations.
The Definition of Zero Carbon Homes and Non-Residential Buildings co nsultation in 2009 s ought to clar ify th e
definition of z ero car bon that will b e a pplied to n ew homes an d buildings through proposed c hanges t o the Bu ilding
Regulations. A statement by John He aley, Minister for H ousing a nd Pla nning, i n J uly 2009 co nfirmed the po licy t o
require all new homes to be z ero carbon by 2016 and set o ut the prop osals which will be taken for ward to implement
this pol icy. T his ad dressed the conc ern that the orig inal def inition, w hich fo llowed t he defin ition of Code for
Sustainable Homes Level 6, would not be feasible or viable on many sites.
Prior to the introduction of the zero car bon requirement, the following intermediary step changes are proposed to th e
requirements of Part L of the Building Regulations for dwellings:

2010: 25% im provement in regu lated emi ssions (relative to 20 06 l evels). T his is expecte d to b roadly
correspond to the e nergy and CO2 element (there are nine elements i n total) of L evel 3 of th e C ode fo r
Sustainable Homes.

2013: 44% improvement in regulated emissions (relative to 2006 levels), corresponding to Code Level 4

2016: Zero carbon in terms of both regulated and unregulated emissions
The figure below illustrates the planned changes in the Building Regulations requirements for dwelling emission rates.
One of th e k ey points is that the r equirements in 20 10 a nd 2 013 will on ly apply to the emissions th at are curre ntly
regulated, which are associ ated with energy use for fixed building services (heating, ventilation, cooling and li ghting)
inside the dwelling. From 2016, the requirements will apply to all emissions associated with energy use in the dwelling,
including cooking and other appliances.
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Relative emissions rates to 2016
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Figure 52: Incremental changes to Building Regulations Part L requirements for dwelling emission rates

The G overnment has p ublished a h ierarchy for ho w CO 2 emissions sh ould b e re duced to achi eve t he zer o carb on
emissions standard, as in the figure below.

Figure 53: The Government’s hierarchy for reducing CO2 emissions

Developments will not be required to ac hieve zero c arbon emissions entirely within the site boundary. There will be a
minimum req uirement for em issions sav ings throu gh energy effici ent d esign of th e building serv ices an d b uilding
fabric; the am ount is to be d etermined b y t he G overnment in the n ear f uture. F urther measures will be re quired t o
achieve “carb on compl iance” on-site, bri nging the reg ulated emissi ons s avings on-site up to a 70 % o n T ER (T otal
Emissions Rate). These can include building integrated renewable energy, additional energy efficiency features and
connection to a heat network.
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The residual CO2 emissi ons be yond carb on comp liance are to be de alt with throu gh “all owable s olutions”. Like ly
allowable solutions include:
 F urther CO2 reductions on site;

Energy efficient appliances;

Advanced forms of building control system which reduce the level of energy use in the home;

Exports of low carbon or renewable heat from the development to other developments; or

Investments in low and zero carbon community heat infrastructure.
Other allo wable soluti ons re main u nder c onsideration a nd gov ernment decisio ns on allo wable sol utions will b e
reflected in the finalised ver sion of the emerging PPS. Currently , it is undec ided who will c oordinate and deliver
allowable solutions, though LPAs are expected to play a role and should account for the effect of allowable solutions in
planning.

6.2.3 CODE FOR SUSTAINABLE HOMES
The Code for Sustai nable Homes (CfSH, T he Cod e), developed b y BRE a nd s upported b y t he De partment of
Communities and L ocal Gove rnment (D CLG), sets out a national r ating s ystem to assess the susta inability of n ew
residential d evelopment, re placing the previous s ystem ‘E cohomes’. T he CfSH cons ists of a num ber of mand atory
elements which can be combined with a range of voluntary credits to achieve a credit level rating of b etween 1 and 6
covering ni ne sustain ability criteria inc luding CO2 re duction, water, ec ology, waste, materials, ma nagement an d
pollution. If th e mand atory e lements for a particu lar lev el ar e not reac hed, irresp ective of the num ber of volu ntary
credits, then that code level cannot be achieved. This means that to achieve a full code rating, a range of sustainability
issues will have to be incorporated into the building and site design.

Table 26: Performance required to meet Code levels.

Code Levels

Minimum entry requirements
Energy
Water
Improvement over TER
litres/person/day

Total points
score out of 100

Level 1 ()

10%

120

36

Level 2 ()

18%

120

48

Level 3 ()

25%

105

57

Level 4 ()

44%

105

68

Level 5 ()

100%

80

84

Zero Carbon

80

90

Level 6 ()

The PPS1 Supplement states that planning authorities should specify requirements for s ustainable buildings “in terms
of ach ievement of nati onally descr ibed s ustainable b uildings stan dards, for e xample in the case of ho using by
expecting identified housing proposals to be delivered at a specific level of the Cod e for Sustainable Homes”. Where
such local requirements go beyond national requirements including the Building Regulations, the evidence base must
justify this is based on local circumstances. The use of the code is reinforced by the draft PPS.
Since May 2008 it has been compulsory for new homes to have a CfSH rating. There is currently no national minimum
requirement for the rating tha t they achieve, however proposed changes to the Buil ding Regulations are expected to
reflect the req uirements of the Co de for e nergy. Res idential d evelopments supp orted b y Hom es an d Commu nities
Agency funding are currently required to achieve Code level 3, expected to rise to Code level 4 from 2011.
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Cost Implications of the Code for Sustainable Homes
An industry report on the costs of bui lding homes to fu ll Code levels has been used to s how the financial implications
of achi eving C ode tar gets.86 The costs were pre dicted, an d are not yet fully s upported by the development in dustry.
Only a handful of real Code assessments have been completed so there is not yet sufficient final cost data to establish
robust cost benchmarks. These costs are national averages, and will vary somewhat for Lewes, depending on factors
such as land values and construction costs.
Predicted costs show that costs associated with meeting advanced Code for Sustainable Homes levels are relatively
modest for most elements. A significant proportion of the costs of delivering Code levels is in meeting the standards
for CO2 emissions, which after 2010 will become necessary for meeting Building Regulations. The percentage uplift in
build costs arising from the additional Code requirements (i.e. all Code criteria excluding the energy and CO2
requirement) is around 3% for flats and around 5% for houses for Code Level 4. This relates to achieving all additional
Code credits; homes must actually achieve 57% of available credits to achieve Code Level 3 and 68% of available
credits to achieve Code Level 4.
There is a significant jump in cost when moving from Code Level 4 to Code Level 5 due to the need for water re-use
and recycling systems in order to meet the mandatory water requirements for Code Level 5 and above. 86 The
percentage uplift in build costs for Code Level 5 (excluding the mandatory energy criteria) is around 4.5% for flats and
nearly 12% for houses.
The graphs below show t he pred icted c ost to deliv er Co de targ ets 4, 5 an d 6, br oken d own by t he ass essment
category areas for a flat and a house. The graphs exclude the costs associated with credits ENE 1, 2 and 7 which are
assumed to be covered in the costs discussed in the following Chapters to deliver the mandatory energy requirements.

Figure 54: Costs (over base construction cost) for delivering Code credits as required to levels 4, 5 & 6 for a flat

86

Cost analysis of the Code for Sustainable Homes (produced for department for Communities Local Government by Cyril Sweett ,
July 2008)
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Figure 55: Costs (over base construction cost) for delivering Code credits as required to levels 4, 5 & 6 for a house

Figure 56: Cost of meeting all Code credits in each issue excluding the mandatory Energy for a detached house and a flat
Homes must achieve 57% of available credits to achieve Code Level 3 and 68% of available credits to achieve Code Level 4
(Source: Cost Analysis of The Code for Sustainable Homes, Cyril Sweett, 2008).
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6.2.4 BREEAM
BREEAM (Bui lding Res earch Establis hment Enviro nmental Assessment Method) is a voluntary ass essment schem e
which aims to help developers minimise the adverse effects of new non-residential buildings on the environment. Like
the Code for Sustainable Homes, BREEAM allows the environmental implications of a ne w building to be assessed at
the design stage by independent assessors to provide an easy to u nderstand comparison with other similar b uildings.
It therefore provides a consistent and independent assessment tool which can be used in planning. An overall rating of
the building’s performance is give n using the terms Pass, Good, Very Good, Excellent, or – ne w for BREEAM 200 8 Outstanding. The ratin g is de termined from the total numb er of BREEAM criteria met, multipl ied b y t heir resp ective
environmental weighting.
BREEAM was initially la unched in 19 90 a s an envir onmental a ssessment meth odology aim ed s pecifically at offic e
buildings (BREEAM Offices). Since then versions of the assessment have been developed for numerous other building
types i ncluding scho ols, i ndustrial, reta il and he althcare. At the basic lev el the schem es for no n res idential bu ildings
are all fair ly similar in the ir approach and contain similar credit compliance criteria. Cred its are t ypically grouped in t o
the following categories:
 Mana


gement

Health and Well Being

 Energ
T

y

ransport

 Wa

ter



Materials and Waste



Land Use and Ecology

 Poll

ution

Buildings which do not fall n eatly under on e of the es tablished BREEAM schemes are able to be ass essed us ing a
bespoke methodology. In policy terms BREEAM is usefu l as it provides a single assessment method which covers a
number of key topics relating to sustainable construction.
A proper ly c onducted BREE AM assessment can influ ence des ign both i n terms of the masterpla nning process a nd
detailed architectural and mechanical and electrical specifications.
Cost Implications of BREEAM Standards
The figure below shows the % increase on the base build cost to deliver Good, Very Good and Excellent ratings under
BREEAM Offices (2004) and BREEAM Schools. Both costing
exercises were led by the BRE T rust. They were
supported by Cyril Sweett for the Office costing exercise (Putting a price on sustainability, BRE Trust and Cyril Sweett,
2005) a nd F aithful & Goul d f or the Scho ols work (P utting a pric e on s ustainable sch ools, BRE T rust and F aithful &
2
Gould, 2008). The costs shown in the figure below under ‘school’ are for a secondary school block of 3,116m .
We are not aw are of any pub lished cost data on meet ing BREEAM office targets since 2004, certainly none is yet
available showing the costs of delivering BREEAM Offices 2008, which contains a number of fairly significant changes,
compared with earlier BREEAM versions.
In order to hel p in the achi evement of certain BREEAM standards, com panies can claim both En hanced Ca pital
Allowances (ECA) and Carbon Trust grants to hel p them invest in C ombined Heat and Power, renewables and other
low and zero carbon technologies.
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Figure 57: Costs (over base construction cost) for delivering BREEAM Offices (2004) and BREEAM schools ratings.

The cost anal ysis abov e sho ws that the ‘V ery Goo d’ lev el of BREEAM is achiev able w ith a small in crease to bu ild
costs, while the costs associated with BREEAM ‘excellent’ are much more substantial.

6.2.5 DELIVERING CARBON REDUCTIONS IN NEW DEVELOPMENT IN LEWES DISTRICT
Carbon efficient ne w development will be del ivered thr ough a comb ination of energy efficie ncy measures a nd
development d riven r enewable an d l ow c arbon energy infrastructure, in- line with the Government’s commitment to
zero carb on d evelopment in 2016. T his would req uire ar ound a 70 % r eduction a bove the T ER with the rema ining
emissions potentially picked up through a ra nge of ‘a llowable solutions’ to offset the remaini ng energy requirements.
Consequently, new development will deliver a proportion of renewable and low carbon energy which can contribute to
the local renewable energy targets.
The selectio n of techn ologies incl uded i n n ew d evelopment will de pend on the lev el of CO 2 reductio n which can b e
achieved through energy efficiency, and the most cost effective energy generating technologies available for inclusion
on-site to re ach the req uired CO 2 reduction. The general range of techn ologies available for use in n ew development
and their constraints is shown in the figure below.
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Figure 58a: Range of renewable and low carbon technologies available for use in new development
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Figure 58b: Range of renewable and low carbon technologies available for use in new development
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6.2.6 ANALYSIS OF LOCAL DEVELOPMENT TYPOLOGIES
The results of modelling for three d evelopment t ypologies, representative of those expe cted to be t ypical in L ewes
District, are de scribed in th is section. A ra nge of so lutions has b een presented to c omply with expected ch anges i n
Building Re gulations sta ndards bet ween 20 10 a nd 2013, with the planned im plementation of zer o ca rbon homes in
2016. An an alysis of th e eff ect of fee d in tariffs an d other pol icy mechanisms is also provi ded. T he following
development t ypologies h ave bee n co nsidered. All fi gures on tech nology costs, construc tion costs a nd CO2 savings
are based on generalised benchmark figures and may differ from those provided by developers. All sites are fictitious,
but are designed to be representative of possible future development situations in Le wes District (this does not mean
that such deve lopment scenarios will be pur sued in the LDF, nor do es it mean th at sce narios that ar e not id entified
below will not be pursued in the LDF). T his will allow planners and stakeholders to understand the carbon reduction
possibilities associated with different types and locations of development.




Site 1: A large deve lopment (100+ ) within Le wes T own (in the Natio nal Park a nd therefore su bject to
designation constraints on suitable types of renewables).
Site 2: A small rural development (less than 10) in the northern area
Site 3: A medium size development in the coastal towns (infill)

Table 27: Assumed housing mix for the development typologies considered in Lewes District

Dwelling type

Site 1

Site 2

Site 3

Houses

400 7

20

Flats

100 3

30

Table 28: Indicative baseline energy demand and CO2 emissions for the development typologies considered in Lewes
District

Development Name
Annual Heat (kWh)
Annual Electricity (kWh)
Regulated CO2 Emissions (kg)
Total CO2 Emissions (kg)

Site 1

Site 2

3,398,410 65,89
1,818,277 35,83
832,413 16,16
1,426,605 27,90

4
4
3
5

Site 3

Total

298,353 3,762,6
171,199 2,025,3
73,533
130,126 1,584,6

57
10
922,109
36

Site 1: Large, residential development
This typica l d evelopment h as bee n assumed to have 5 00 d wellings, al though the fin dings would b e rel evant to
developments with at least 100 homes or large mixed use developments.
It has be en assumed th at thi s deve lopment is loc ated in t he National Park and within s ight of a co nservation ar ea,
within Lewes Town. The more visible technologies (i.e. so lar PV and wind turbines) are unlikely to be permissible in
these areas and have therefore been omitted from the analysis for this development typology. Nevertheless, there are
feasible options for instal ling low carbon and renewable energy technologies on a s ite with these c haracteristics. The
scale of development and probable proximity to existing buildings and anchor loads in Lewes Town makes it potentially
suitable for on-site CHP and communal heating, if the site were designed appropriately, including a density of over 55
dwellings per hectare.
Figure 59 below shows the low carbon solutions that could be applied to a new, large residential development to meet
CO2 standar ds in the tig htening B uilding Regulations. T he figur e s hows that with tod ay’s gri d m ix, a ir sourc e heat
pumps (omitted from grap h) and ground source heat pumps are the least cost-effective techno logy for reducing CO2
emissions. T he most cost-ef fective sol utions for del ivering CO 2 savin gs are e nergy ef ficiency m easures. Ho wever,
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these hav e lim ited pote ntial for savin g CO 2, up to 25%, and so
Building Regulations after 2010.

would not be suffici ent to meet the standards fo r

Waste heat (fo r example, from industry) and CHP c ould meet the B uilding Regulations standards after 2013, when a
44% re duction in onsit e CO 2 emissio ns is li kely t o be re quired. W aste heat, biomass heating an d bi omass CHP are
comparable in terms of cost per tonn eCO2 saved, but o nly bi omass C HP is like ly to meet Buil ding Regu lations
standards after 2016 when zero carbon policy is likely to become active.
108%

£40,000

100%

£30,000

62%
51%

47%

£20,000

60%

15%

£10,000

40%

27%

25%

£15,000
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80%

£25,000

15%

Cost per tonne of CO2 (£/tCO2)

£35,000

120%

20%

£5,000

0%
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Energy
Efficiency 1

Ground
Source
Heating

Energy
Gas CHP
Efficiency 2
(Gas)

Gas CHP Waste Heat Biomass
(Biomass)
heating

Biomass
CHP

Cost per tCo2
Figure 59: Cost of renewable energy technology per tonneCO2 saved for a large residential development in Lewes Town to
deliver CO2 savings.

In the above f igure, gas CH P (Biomass) refers to instal lations where biomass boi lers have be en i nstalled as a
secondary/backup heating system. “Visible” technologies have been omitted from the analysis. Air source heating has
been omitted from chart – this would cost a total of £323,798 per tonneCO2 saved for the development, with potential
CO2 savi ngs of 1%. En ergy efficienc y scenarios 1 and 2 show different ap proaches, where 2 has higher c arbon
savings but higher cost.
The green bars indicate the most cost-effective sol utions, the grey dots show level of CO2 savings. The solutions are
listed in order of CO2 savings, so that the first two solutions would be sufficient to meet 2006 Building Regulations, the
3rd and 4th solutions would be sufficient to meet 20 10 Building Regulations (due to c ome into effect in October 2010)
and the 5th, 6th an d 7th solutions would be sufficient to m eet the proposed 2013 Building Regulations. Only Biomass
CHP would a chieve the C O2 standar ds requ ired for th e proposed 2 016 Bu ilding Reg ulations. (Source: AECO M
analysis).
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Site 2: Small residential (10 dwellings)
The development has been assumed to be a small rural development of less than 10 dwellings, located for example in
the northern part of Lewes District.
It has been considered unlikely to be able to take advantage of waste heat from other development and also not large
enough to justify its own on-site CHP and communal heating system, due to the s ize of t echnology available and the
overheads associated with operating communal plant. It has also been assumed to be l ocated outside of the Nation al
Park and oth er conservati on areas, therefor e more visib le te chnologies such as those using sol ar a nd wind en ergy
have been considered acceptable.

123%
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120%

69%
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61%
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Energy
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£15,000
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£20,000
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£35,000
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Energy
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Efficiency 2
(max)
PV (min)
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Biomass +
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Cost per tCo2
Figure 60: Cost of renewable energy technology per tonneCO2 saved for a small residential development in Lewes District to
deliver CO2 savings.

In the above figure, GSHP refers to ground source heat pump installations. Solutions requiring district heating or CHP
have been omitted from the analysis. Air source heating has been omitted from chart for clarity – this would cost a total
of £400,184 per tonneCO2 saved for the development, with potential CO2 savings of 1%.
The green bars indicate the most cost-effective sol utions; the grey dots show level of CO2 savings. The solutions are
listed in order of CO2 s avings, so that th e first 4 sol utions would be sufficient to meet 2006 Building Regulations, the
5th and 6th solutions would be sufficient to meet 2010 Building Regulations (due to come into effect in October 2010)
and al l rem aining s olutions (e xcept the first 6) would b e s ufficient to me et the proposed 2 013 Bu ilding R egulations.
Only biomass heating supplemented with a large PV array would achieve the CO2 standards required for the proposed
2016 Building Regulations.
(Source: AECOM analysis).
The figure ab ove sh ows with the exception of a ir so urce and gro und s ource heat pum ps, the CO2 saving solutions
have c omparable c ost in ter ms of CO 2 emissions save d. Ho wever, on ly b iomass sol utions are l ikely to deliver th e
savings required after 2016 when zero carbon policy comes into force. Most solutions can be supplemented with PV to
meet required standards; however this will depend on the space available to effectively mount PV on site.
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For areas suitable for wind development, as shown in the previous section, a small wind turbine (around 15kW) may
be feasi ble, provid ed ther e i s sufficient roo m on site to allow for a pproximately 1 50m separati on fro m the near est
residential properties and 20m from the n earest road or r ailway. Our calculations indicate that o ne small wind turbine
could result in around 70% savings on regulated CO2 emissions for a small residential development of 10 homes, at a
cost of arou nd £51,0 00 i nstalled. Ad ditional lan d an d infras tructure costs w ould n eed to be factore d in if the turbi ne
were i nstalled outside of the site bou ndary. W here f easible, this would be the ch eapest optio n for reduc ing CO 2
emissions.
Site 3: Medium size development
This development has been assumed to be a medium size, 50 dwelling infill development on the coastal strip, with no
major landscape or other environmental constraints on the suitable low carbon or renewable energy technologies.
The figure below sh ows th at for are as su itable for wind development, as sho wn on t he wind e nergy m aps in th is
chapter, a large scale wind turbine is undoubtedly the most cost-effective solution for CO2 reductions.

Figure 61: Cost per tonneCO2 saved of biomass-fuelled CHP with PV with a large scale wind turbine, for a medium sized,
coastal development in Lewes District
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Cost per tCo2
Figure 62: Cost of renewable energy technology per tonneCO2 saved for a medium sized development in Lewes District to
deliver CO2 savings.

In the a bove figure, GSHP r efers to gro und source heat pump installations. Air sourc e heating has been omitted from
chart for clarit y – this would cost a total of £40 0,184 per tonn eCO2 sav ed for the devel opment, with p otential CO 2
savings of 1%. Large wind turbines have also been omitted for cl arity – this would cost a total of £595 per tonneCO2
saved for the development, with potential CO2 savings of 3,654%. (Source: AECOM analysis).

6.2.7 USING THE INFLUENCE OF PLANNING ON NEW DEVELOPMENT IN LEWES DISTRICT
The Buildi ng Regulations are the pr imary drivers for higher energy p erformance stand ards a nd low car bon and
renewable energy generation in n ew developments. L ewes Dis trict Co uncil co uld however ap ply policies that act t o
facilitate, accelerate or increase the scope of targets, such as:
•
•
•
•

District-wide carbon targets or sustainability targets;
Site specific carbon targets or sustainability targets;
Supporting and coordinating favourable carbon reduction measures; and
Influencing the design process

District-Wide Targets
A range of district-wide targets are possible regarding renewable energy and CO2 reduction, but only in the short-term.
The emerging PPS87 provides advice on setting district targets; it says:
‘The progressively demanding standards for CO2 emissions set through Building Regulations, together with the
assessment of local opportunities for renewable and low carbon energy, will help drive greater use of decentralised
energy. Targets for application across a whole local authority area which are designed to secure a minimum level of
87

Consultation on a Planning Policy Statement: Planning for a Low Carbon Future in a Changing Climate, CLG, March 2010
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decentralised energy use in new development will be unnecessary when the proposed 2013 revisions to Part L of the
Building Regulations (for both domestic and non-domestic buildings) are implemented. As an interim measure until the
coming into force of the 2013 revisions, the Secretary of State will support the application of authority-wide targets
where these are included in the development plan. At the local level, any target should be in a DPD.’
‘Any local requirement for a building’s sustainability should be set out in a DPD and:
i. relate to a development area or specific sites and not be applicable across a whole local authority area unless
the justification for the requirement can be clearly shown to apply across the whole area;
ii. not require local standards for a building’s performance on matters relating to construction techniques,
building fabrics, products, fittings or finishes, or for measuring a building’s performance; and,
iii. be specified in terms of achievement of nationally described sustainable buildings standards. In the case of
housing, this means a specific level of the Code for Sustainable Homes. Where local circumstances do not
support specifying compliance with an entire Code level (because of the range of environmental categories
covered) – or envisaged development could not attain the relevant Code level on all environmental categories
– a local requirement can be stipulated solely in relation to the energy/CO2 emissions standard and/ or water
standard in an identified level of the Code.’
Accordingly, district-wide carbon reduction targets are discouraged by the latest PPS for consultation, as it is seen that
Building Reg ulations will set minimum (a nd chall enging) carbon reducti on targets. Ho wever, setting pl anning p olicy
targets for additional CO 2 savings or a mi nimum contribution from renewable or low carbon technologies would add to
the com plexity of the planning a nd dev elopment contro l process, with pot entially little impact on resulta nt CO 2
emissions or g enerating cap acity. F urthermore, pla nning p olicy tar gets of this n ature would o nly h ave a sh ort term
impact, as th ey would effectively b e su perseded b y t he Building R egulations z ero c arbon r equirement from 2 016
onwards for homes and 2019 for other types of building.
The emerging PPS does allow the use of district-wide Code for Sustai nable Homes or BREEAM targets where these
can b e sho wn to be vi able for del ivery across the d istrict. As sho wn i n the cost an alysis above, C ode Level 4 is
generally achievable without significant cost, but Code Level 5 and 6 are more difficult due to the costs associated with
meeting the water targ ets. A besp oke evi dence base for t he ful l ra nge of sustai nability as pects would have to be
developed to support a district-wide Code or BREEAM target in Lewes, which is outside of the scope of this study.

Site-Specific Targets
The current S upplement to PPS1 on Cl imate Ch ange encourages Loc al Auth orities to set hi gher c arbon re duction
targets for strategic sites where there is a significant opportunity to achieve additional reductions:
‘…where there are particular and demonstrable opportunities for greater use of decentralised and renewable or lowcarbon energy than the target percentage, bring forward development area or site-specific targets to secure this
potential’.
The emerging PPS reinforces this need stating that:
‘Local requirements for decentralised energy should be set out in a development plan document (DPD) and be derived
from an assessment of local opportunities. Local requirements for decentralised energy should:
i.
relate to identified development areas or specific sites;
ii.
be consistent with giving priority to energy efficiency measures; and,
iii.
focus on opportunities at a scale which developers would not be able to realise on their own in relation to
specific developments.
Local requirements should be consistent with national policy on ‘allowable solutions’ set out in support of the zero
carbon homes and buildings policy.
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If a local requirement is set out as a target for the use of decentralised energy in new development the target should
be expressed as either:
•
the percentage reduction in CO2 emissions to be achieved. In doing so, local planning authorities should set
out how the target relates to standards for CO2 emissions set by Building Regulations; or,
•
an amount of expected energy generation expressed in KWh.’
Lewes D istrict Co uncil is n ot yet at a sta ge where specific development sites hav e bee n deci ded, and henc e n o
strategic sites have been tested for their ability to exceed emissions targets associated with Building Regulations. The
typologies in the previous section provide the Council with an indication as to what extent different development types
can ach ieve carbo n red uctions and at what cost. The Counc il s hould u se these t ypologies, alo ng with the Ener gy
Opportunities Map a nd delivery cr iteria de scribed in Chapter 7 t o id entify sit es where h igher tar gets cou ld be
investigated.
Supporting and Facilitating Carbon Reduction Opportunities
Post 201 6, all owable sol utions will p lace em phasis on l ocal authoriti es to i dentify a nd support d elivery of communit y
scale s olutions. It ma y ther efore b e mor e productive for planning to begin to f ocus o n id entifying a nd d elivering
community sc ale e nergy o pportunities which go be yond site bou ndaries, and obtai ning an a ppropriate financ ial o r
delivery contribution from developers towards this. These opportunities do not need to be delivered in association with
new development, although the t wo are not mutually exclusive. Large cost savings c an often be m ade by planning in
low carbon and renewable infrastructure at the start of the design process.
This approac h coul d als o re duce th e b urden o n d evelopers at a l ater date, when th e zero c arbon requ irement i s
introduced, si nce coord ination of comm unity an d lar ge-scale re newable and l ow carb on ener gy opportunities would
enable them to access a broader range of allowable solutions for Building Regulations compliance.
From our mod elling of the lik ely s election o f energ y strate gies b y dev elopers, we c an expect the CO 2 reductions in
Lewes District that will need to be met through allowable solutions to be equivalent to those shown in the table below.
88
Potentially, all owable so lutions or a loca l ca rbon bu yout fund will b e ch arged at £10 0/tonne , resultin g in sig nificant
89
availability of funding. A recent speech by Rt Hon John D enham suggests that an annu al pot of £1bn will result from
the zero carbon homes policy by 2020.
Table 29: Predicted cumulative demand for off-site CO2 reduction through allowable solutions from new development
(tonnes)

2006
CO2 reduction
portion from
allowable solutions
(tonnes)
Equivalent annual
funding arising
from allowable
solutions (£)

2011

2016

2021

2026

0

0

456

1,896

3,225

0

0

45,600

189,600

322,500

District Heating Opportunity Areas
The PPS1 Supplem ent allows local aut horities to “set specific requirem ents to facilitate connection” in or der to secur e
energy from decentralised, l ow c arbon or renewable s ources. T he con sultation o n th e n ew PPS 1 r einforces this ,
stating that l ocal aut horities should “set o ut ho w a ny op portunities for district heatin g (to suppl y existing b uildings
90
and/or new development) identified through heat mapping will be supported.” District heating in Lewes District should
88

Impact Assessment of the Zero Carbon Homes Consultation, CLG, December 2008
th
The Green Councils of the Future, 26 November 2009
90
Consultation on a Planning Policy Statement: Planning for a Low Carbon Future in a Changing Climate, CLG, March 2010
89
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be conc entrated in are as where op portunities are the gre atest, as identi fied on th e En ergy O pportunities Map an d
encouraged through policy in development plan documents for sites.
Should development c ome f orward pr ior to a district h eating net work being in pl ace, developers can be required t o
provide an e nergy centre to d eliver temporary supply. Where appropriate, applicants can be req uired to provi de land,
buildings and/or equipment for an e nergy centre to serve proposed or multiple developments. Such a re quirement will
be import ant for ensuri ng av ailability of the necessar y sp ace in the rig ht location for a n ener gy ce ntre desi gned to
serve mor e th an o ne development. It is e xpected th at re quirements will be d iscussed in pr e-application d iscussions
and will be inc luded as part of a pla nning condition. T he common stan dards and re quirements for f uture-proofing
should form p art of strategic h eat planning guidance as set out in re levant AAPs and Development Briefs. In order to
provide a dditional certa inty to the inst allation of district he ating n etworks it is recomme nded that Loc al Deve lopment
Orders are defined for areas where district heating is applicable.
The advanta ge of this approach is t hat it provi des a s olution for CO2 reductio ns f or dev elopments where l ocal
constraints make it difficult or financially unviable to ach ieve targets with on-site microgeneration technologies. It also
secures the heat load for district heating systems and the guaranteed customer base can be used to underwrite project
finance.
Policies re lating to district heating will generally only b e relev ant to n ew d evelopment, altho ugh t he Co uncil ca n
connect their o wn e xisting p roperties and give oth er e xisting dev elopments the op portunity to co nnect. Installing a
district heating network is a major capital investment. The cost depends on the number of buildings to be connected,
how clos e tog ether the y are and h ow m uch heat the y re quire. District heatin g infrastru cture also req uires lo ng-term
investment to maintain the network over a period of at least 25 years. District heating networks of the scale identified in
the Ener gy O pportunities M ap, for e xample al ong the c oastal strip, would not be deliverable thro ugh i ndividual
developments or planning applications. A strategic approach will be necessary to successfully manage and coordinate
delivery, p otentially r equiring the i nvolvement of ma ny bodies and structures across bo th the ne w b uild and e xisting
sectors. It is the rol e of the local authority to strategica lly drive for ward the de livery of schemes b y provi ding the
necessary support and coordination to the relevant parties.
Arrangements for connection to existing energy networks can be com plex and invo lve a number of parties. T his can
result i n d elays to pl anning programmes and c an be deterrents to developers particularly where ti mescales for
planning are t ight. Careful consideration of the iss ues, goo d comm unication with t he e nergy pr ovider, uti lities
companies a nd other third p arties such as Net work Rai l or a defin ed conn ection proc ess is need ed to smooth the
process to avoid delay to planning and construction.
Wind Energy Opportunity Areas
Where it is fe asible, wind e nergy can b e an e xtremely cost-effective method of de livering car bon sav ings a nd
therefore, eve ry available o pportunity for wind energy should b e t aken a dvantage of. Ho wever, the Ener gy
Opportunities Map has sh own that commer cial o pportunities for turbines are likel y to b e limited. T he Cou ncil co uld
expect d evelopers within the se are as to c onsider wind energy as t heir fi rst option for meeting CO 2 targets a nd be
expected to d emonstrate t hat the y have ful ly c onsidered t he p otential to del iver CO2 r eductions using on-s ite wind
energy generation.
Influencing Site Design
Passive design is a sim ple, cost-effective a nd resource-minimal approach to e nergy saving, and should be supported
and tested through the planning process. Passive approaches to sustainable design can include:





Improvements to fabric (such as increased insulation) and improvement of air tightness.
Building orientation - main orientation of the building should be within 30° of south
Window design - do uble o r tri ple-glazed south-facing windows allow infrared rad iation to pass th rough.
Smaller north facing windows minimise heat loss.
Shading devices (e.g. external louvres, shutters, or overshading from balconies)
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Green roofs and walls.
Interior decoration - the use of pale colours on walls and ceilings can reduce the need for artificial lighting.
Thermal mass – this can help control temperatures by acting as a buffer to the temperature variations through
the day, by absorbing heat as temperatures rise and release heat as temperatures fall. The addition of phase
change materials to walls and floors in both existing and new buildings can add thermal mass.
Trombe walls – this is a natu ral design feature which moves air warmed by free solar heat into a space using
convection
Light tubes - channel sunlight from an outside roof or wall into a room during the day

Effective desi gn can r educe overheating a nd prov ide be neficial sol ar g ains d uring the winter m onths. Appl ying the
principles of passive design need not add to the cost of development or running costs and can reduce energy use and
CO2 emissions, as well as having positive health and aesthetic benefits. Incorporation of some of these measures can
also contribute towards credits in the Code or BREEAM.
Table 30: Possible energy savings from passive solar design
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Design feature

% energy saving

‘Conventionally’ planned houses

1-3%

orientated north/south
Estate layouts designed to minimise shading from obstructions to solar gain

2-4%

Glazing biased towards south

3-4%

(for the conventionally planned houses)
Houses designed internally so that

1-2%

most principal rooms face south

Figure 63: Brise soleil on Victoria Gate in Woking helps to prevent excess solar gain, and can reduce energy costs in office
92

buildings by up to 10%

6.3 BUILDING ON LOCAL RESOURCES AND ENTHUSIASM
Lewes represents a unique district with more community support and involvement than is found in most other areas in
the UK. Transition T own L ewes is p art of a lar ger comm unity of trans ition to wns, which aim to res pond to cl imate
change a nd p eak oi l chal lenges. TTL’s moveme nt is currentl y developing a n actio n pla n, Path way to a Positiv e
Future, to incr ease the community’s resilience in the face of risin g oil prices. The organisation is always pushing for
increased community participation.
91

Site Layout and Design, Woking Borough Council, website accessed June 2010
http://www.woking.gov.uk/planning/service/publications/sitelayoutand_buildingdesign.pdf
92
Site Layout and Design, Woking Borough Council, website accessed June 2010
http://www.woking.gov.uk/planning/service/publications/sitelayoutand_buildingdesign.pdf
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One of the major co ntributions T TL spa wned was the cr eation of the Ouse Val ley En ergy Se rvices Comp any
(OVESCo). OVESCo is a not-for-profit company created for community benefit to: prov ide energy advice and grants
for insulation and heating; grants for renewable heat and electricity in homes; provide a feed-in tariff, which is currently
41.3p per kWh; and seek out potential industrial scale alternative energy generation in the region.
There are a number of other org anisations building on L ewes District’s c ontinued i nterest in s ustainability. Som e of
these c ommunity groups inc lude: Coastal Climates Communities Interest Company, Ringm er Com munity Col lege,
Plumpton Goin g Green, Ro dmell Susta inability Gr oup, L ow Carbon R ingmer, Action i n Rura l Susse x, an d Co astal
Climates CIC. All of these organisations demonstrate l ocal ent husiasm f or ren ewable e nergy initiatives and su pport
overall reduction in carbon emissions.
The community su pport h as meant that man y Co uncil s pawned r enewable en ergy i nitiatives h ave been met with
enthusiasm and resulted in synergistic relationships formed in the delivery of thes e programs. Corporate actions that
have s upported this proc ess include: Env ironmental Man agement s ystem, which was respo nsible for a ward winning
projects. Some of th ese projects are: ' Action in R enewables' Sustai nability C hecklist, which encourages lo w carbon
design a nd th e District’s on going e ducational i nitiatives. T he Council h as also b een implem enting an amb itious
program to re duce c arbon emissions 1 0% in 2 010 u nder the 1 0:10 gl obal c ampaign. As a for ward thinki ng green
Council, Lewes has benefitted from its strong relationships its many community partners.

6.4 TAKING ADVANTAGE OF CHANGE
While ne w development rates in L ewes Dist rict are e xpected to b e r elatively low, th ere are oth er ch anges e xpected
due to new infrastructure or regeneration that could be taken advantage of.

6.4.1 NEW INFRASTRUCTURE
Lewes District is likely to accommodate some large pieces of new infrastructure in the coming years which could help
deliver low carbon communities.
Newhaven Energy from Waste Plant
An Ener gy fro m W aste pla nt is curre ntly u nder co nstruction in Newhaven, and is lik ely t o be de livered in 2 011. T he
plant sources waste from the wider sub-region, including Brighton and Hove. It is understood that the plant will produce
electricity from the b iogas sourced from waste, but ther e are no plans to capture waste heat and distribute it for us e
locally. To enable the use of heat, a district heating system would have to be delivered in surrounding areas. While the
opportunity has passed to inf luence the planning application directly, the Council should work with the o wners of the
plant, Veolia, to explore options to integrate the plant with wider energy systems.
Peacehaven Wastewater Treatment Plant
There is a lso a wastewater treatment plant curre ntly b eing co nstructed at Peac ehaven. T he plant will pro duce smal l
amounts of bi ogas from anaerobic di gestion proc esses a ssociated with slud ge treatm ent, and it is u nderstood th at
energy will be generated to offset a qu arter of the plant’s energy demand using a Combined, Heat and Power (CHP)
system. T he Counc il sho uld work with the plant o wners a nd c onstructors to expl ore if t here are a ny opportunities t o
increase th e c apacity of the CHP u nit (su pplementing fu el supply with n atural gas) to gen erate lar ger amounts of
decentralised energy and distribute heat to a district heating network in Peacehaven.
Offshore Wind Infrastructure
The propos ed offshore wind farm off the coast of N ewhaven (k nown as H astings Bank) m ean that el ectricity
distribution infrastructure on the mainland is likely to need upgrading. The upgraded infrastructure will be able to h old
higher c apacities an d co pe with the inter mittent ge neration of wind e nergy. Bu ilding in t his res ilience to loc al
infrastructure will e nsure tha t other local large-scale ren ewable pro jects are like ly to be feasib le ( whereas this ca n
otherwise be a constraint). As identified in Chapter 4, there is an op portunity to inte grate a large-scale wind turbine in
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Newhaven port. The possibility of havi ng the presence of industry and expertise in the N ewhaven area to support the
delivery of th e offshore wind farm would be an excellent opportunity to use those resources to a lso deliver on-shore
opportunities.

6.4.2 REGENERATION
The Council is currently developing a regeneration strategy for Newhaven. As part of th e regeneration plans there are
likely to be improvements to public realm, buildings and a maintained or increased use of the Port. T here is also an
emerging vision for a significant number of new homes and employment floorspace. Regeneration of the area provides
a delivery opportunity to imp lement a n umber of actions to seek carb on reductions and respond to the challenges of
climate change.
Firstly, renewable energy could be a key focus for r egeneration and economic aims. There may be an opportunity to
attract low carbon industries and create an econ omic hub in Newhaven, building on support services to the off-sho re
wind farms. T he i nstallation of a l arge-scale wind t urbine at the Port c ould be a u nique o pportunity t o d eliver large
renewable electricity generation in a relatively unconstrained area of Lewes District. This would also create a local icon
that makes a statement ab out the areas commitment to tackling cl imate chan ge. Experim ental tida l ener gy
installations could also be installed at Newhaven.
Changes to public realm and buildings in the area, along with new development also provide the opportunity to create
low carbon systems and bu ildings and make the area mor e resilient to clim ate change. The introduction of adaptation
features, incl uding gree n infr astructure an d sustaina ble drainage s ystems, should b e s upported. Bui lding stand ards
should also be advanced where viable. There may also be an opportunity to retrofit district heating infrastructure to the
area during public realm improvements.

6.5 KEY CONSIDERATIONS EMERGING FROM THIS CHAPTER













Expected changes in B uilding Regulations will significantly decrease CO 2 emissions from new development,
therefore removing some emphasis in this role from planning authorities;
The changes to Bui lding Regulations are likely to cre ate demand for ‘Al lowable Solutions’ which involve the
development of solutions outside of the si te boundary that can further red uce CO 2 emissions associated with
new development. LPAs are likely to need to play a role in coordinating and delivering Allowable Solutions;
The Code for Sustainable H omes a nd B REEAM are n ational an d i ndependent ass essment tools which can
be utilised to appraise sustainable design and construction in new development. The energy sections of these
tools can b e utilised as a pol icy tool. T he Code a nd BREEAM also require other sustainability aspects to be
addressed. The costs associated with other aspects are considered reasonable in relation to the overall build
cost for levels up to and including Code for Sustainable Homes Level 4 and BREEAM ‘Very Good’.
Development scenarios have been developed that demonstrate the potential and cost of implementing carbon
reduction opportunities in new development in Lewes District. These should be utilised to explore options and
set higher targets, where possible, for strategic sites.
Growth plans for the area should consider where new development can deliver the greatest carbon reduction
opportunities, using the Energy Opportunity Map.
Lewes District has a uni que mix of commu nity forums and l ocal co mpanies th at ca n help push forward the
climate change agenda. The Council can assist in coordinating and channelling enthusiasm and resources.
The deliver y of ne w infrast ructure – the energy fr om w aste, wastewater treatment plant an d po ssible
upgraded electricity distri bution i nfrastructure pr ovides an op portunity to driv e wider d ecentralised energy
systems.
Regeneration in Ne whaven is an e xcellent opportu nity t o impl ement carbon red uction an d a daptation
measures.
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7. Delivery Context – Delivery
Mechanisms and Partners
7.1 INTRODUCTION
Along with pl anning po licy, targets prov ide a useful mec hanism for articulati ng to stakeho lders th e ext ent of th e
challenge aro und low carbon an d re newable e nergy. However, to be effective, p olicies an d targ ets n eed to h ave a
strategy for delivery and a collabor ative approach bet ween the Council, key local delivery players including OVESCo
and Transition Town Lewes, utilities, pr ivate developers, other st akeholders and th e community. This strategy should
set out:





What the objectives of the policy or targets are;
An appropriate mechanism for delivery;
Who is responsible for their delivery; and
Recommended next steps.

This chapter d escribes the m echanisms av ailable to Lewes Dis trict Co uncil, to de liver t he pr incipal op portunities fo r
decentralised r enewable and lo w c arbon e nergy opportunities identified on t he energy op portunities map (EOM) .
These mechanisms should be considered in addition to the planning policy recommendations. It is not i ntended to b e
an exhaustive list, nor does it reach definitive conclusions about which mechanisms are most suited to Lewes District.
Rather it seek s to clarif y the import ance of consid ering d elivery at the same time as pla nning p olicy and provi de
guidance on what o pportunities e xist a nd where furth er work is re quired. Mak ing cl ear rec ommendations o n what
approach will be suitable for Lewes District will require a more detailed study involving discussions across the Council
and with partners.
The figure be low sets out so me of the mec hanisms an d p artners re quired to del iver c hange in Lewes District. Both
refer to the t hree t ypes of e nergy o pportunity i dentified in this stud y: e xisting d evelopment; ne w development; a nd
strategic com munity-wide interventions. Ea ch uses th e E OM as the sta rting p oint for informing the development of
appropriate d elivery mec hanisms and planning policies. Potentially the most immediate and hel pful de livery
opportunity is the L ow Carbon B uilding St rategic Des ign Advice serv ice offere d by t he Carbon T rust. Substa ntial
funding co ntributions c an b e obtai ned for scopi ng works for CO 2 reducti ons. Altho ugh there is n o def ined pro duct,
money is ava ilable to large multi-site org anisations, including b ut n ot l imited to l ocal authorities, which co uld e nable
Lewes District to act o n the recommendations set o ut in this section and to rol l out area based programmes. AECOM
is an accredited consultant and is able to explore this process further with Lewes District Council and Partners.
The figure bel ow gives an o verview of the range of de livery mec hanisms and the ke y de livery partners in L ewes
District.
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Figure 64: Overview of delivery mechanisms and partners for energy opportunities in Lewes District

7.2 EXISTING DEVELOPMENT
Delivering Energy Efficiency in Existing Buildings
Our estimations of the l ikely change in performance of existing buildings in chapter 3 show the differences between a
‘business as usual’ sce nario, where energy efficie ncy me asures conti nue to be encouraged o n a n ational sca le with
existing local authority initiatives, and a ‘higher reduction’ situation where further steps are taken to ma ximise energy
efficiency. The CO 2 savings that can b e achieved through improvements to e xisting buildings are substantial and this
should be a priority across Lewes District. However, a concentrated funding and improvement programme would have
to be introduced to trigger the completion of higher cost elements of retrofit. The Council could also play a strong role
in working with partner organisations to conduct wider retrofit works on existing buildings by distributing and focussing
funding.
This study shows certain areas in the District as havin g higher heating demand per h ome than oth ers, particularly in
the more rural areas, and hence in spatial terms these areas can be prioritised for intervention (see Chapter 3). Since
heat loss can be more easily and cost effectively addressed than other efficiency measures, leading to immediate CO2
savings, it has been prioriti sed for int ervention in this study. Home improvement measur es such as loft, cavit y and
solid wall i nsulation, do uble glazi ng a nd b oiler rep lacement shoul d be h eavily pr omoted across the District. In rural
areas that are reliant on other fuels such as oil burners, there is an opportunity to promote the use of low carbon fuels
such as biomass.
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Delivering On-Site Renewable and Low Carbon Energy Technologies
Delivery of l ow carbon a nd ren ewable te chnologies within e xisting b uildings and c ommunities c annot easily be
required by pl anning, b ut ca n be encouraged b y th e Co uncil. Le wes D istrict Counci l, partner ed with OVESCo, hav e
already see n s ubstantial succ ess in retrofitti ng e xisting h omes with micr o-generation t echnologies. T o carr y o n thi s
success, the Cou ncil sh ould seek to eng age commu nities and highlight the cost-savin g ben efits of the inc lusion of
93
micro-generation, especially with the introduction of the fe ed-in-tariff . There are a lso other funding sources available
to homeowners and businesses to assist with the capital cost of installation.
The Counci l a nd p artners has als o set a n e xample b y s upporting th e insta llation of e xample m icro-generation
technologies i n schoo ls an d communit y buildings. F urther initi atives c ould be take n through pr o-active commun ity
education an d lea dership of the cou ncil by i nstalling sig nificant instal lations o n the ir o wn buildings. Le wes Distric t
Council owns and manages a high proportion of b uildings and fa cilities in Lewes District, and therefore there is good
potential to lead by example.
The presence of the S outh Down National Park and Conservation Areas in t he District means that th e Council could
play a stro ng r ole i n gu iding appropriate t ypes and location of micro-g eneration in the area. A gu idance docum ent
should b e pro duced th at ind icates what t ypes of micro-ge neration are fav oured in C onservation Areas (such as less
visible e lements like h eat p umps, bi omass boi lers) a nd ho w v isible t echnologies s hould be d esigned i n without
adversely affecting the character of the area.
Delivering Adaptation Measures for Existing Buildings
Similar to integration of lo w carbon i nfrastructure, the C ouncil ca n play a su pportive ( but i ndirect) ro le i n improving
existing buildings to make the m more resili ent to the e ffects of climate ch ange. A S upplementary Planning Document
(SPD), or an advice leaflet/document on locally appropriate and necessary adaptation measures in buildings, could be
developed to make commu nities a ware of the ne eds and opp ortunities to retrofit their homes. F lood resili ence i n
particular is a n issue for the area, and the Council should work with community groups and consider forming a focus
group that will raise a wareness and im plement a climate c hange adaptation strategy. Funding options for adaptatio n
measures are less preva lent at the mo ment, but are exp ected to come for ward as so on as the focus on resili ence
increases.
Available Delivery Mechanisms
In ad dition to central g overnment grants and s ubsidised energy efficiency offer ed by en ergy c ompanies, L ocal
Authorities have access to l ow interest loans and have the powers to deliver energy opportunities in the existing stock
using the Wellbeing Power.
There are funding sources already available to homeowners and businesses to assist with the capital cost of installing
CO2 reduction solutio ns. T hese inc lude W arm F ront, Car bon Emiss ions Reducti on T arget (CERT ), the Big Lotte ry
Fund, the Energy Saving Trust and Low Carbon Communities Challenge. Further details are contained in Appendix A.
The three part approach suggested below offers a potentially effective way to co-ordinate the various funding streams
and to pri oritise areas for i nstallation of micro-ge neration technol ogies and e nergy efficiency im provements. T he
initiative could be financ ed using a combination of SALIX and Communit y Energy S avings Progr amme (CESP) an d
could be co-or dinated through the Cou ncil and/or OVESCo, possibly in p artnership with the privat e sector and e nergy
companies for finance and with installation companies for delivery:


Discount provision – available finance could be used to bul k buy technologies, enabling them to be sold on at
a discount to households and businesses.
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Active from April 2010 for micro-generation installations not exceeding 5 megawatts . The tariff will pay generators a guaranteed
price for electricity generated and exported to the grid over a period of 20 years (25 for solar PV).
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Householder or business hire purchase – appropriate te chnologies c ould be l eased to hous eholders and
businesses. R ental c osts co uld be ch arged as a proportion of the generation i ncome receiv ed by t he
beneficiary. After a period of time, ownership would transfer to the householder or business.
Householder or business rental – a thir d model could be for the Council or partnership to retain ownership of
the technologies and to re nt roof or other suitable space. Again, rental costs would be set as a proportion of
generation inc ome. As with the hire p urchase optio n, th is appro ach would give b enefits of lo w car bon an d
renewable energy to communities without the up-front expense. T he a dvantage of this option would be the
retention of control over pha sing an d tec hnology c hoice, an d gr eater fl exibility to res pond to c hanges i n
technology and demand.

Table 31: Delivery options for existing development

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Increased energy efficiency


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo
 En ergy companies
 Commun ity groups
 Private
installation
companies

Provision of discounted CO2 reduction
solutions

Hire purchase of CO2 reduction solutions

Rental of space for CO2 reduction solutions

Awareness and education campaign for
householders and businesses.
 Sali x Finance
 Warm
Front
Carbon Emissions Reduction Target


Big Lottery Fund

Energy Saving Trust

Low Carbon Communities Challenge


Increased microgeneration
Adaptation measures



7.3 NEW DEVELOPMENT
Delivering CO2 Reductions in New Development
Building Regulations are the primary drivers for hig her energy performance standards and low carbon and renewable
energy generation in new developments. The role of Lewes District Council is therefore limited beyond specifying more
stringent policy or targets to achieve this.
One option includes applying conditions to sales of the Council’s own land requiring higher environmental standards or
installation of energy technologies. Partnerships for Renewables is a further option.

A third op portunity is both a planning an d a de livery mechanism t hat is to pri oritise d elivery of energy op portunities
through spending of mone y raised through a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) or si milar. The CIL was enacted in
April 2010. Since then, a new Government has come into power and have indicated that they intend to take forward a
similar system, possibly in the form of a tariff. Unlike Secti on 106 co ntributions, money raised through the CIL can b e
used ‘to su pport the devel opment of an a rea’ rath er tha n to supp ort the specific de velopment for w hich planning
permission is being sou ght. T herefore, contributions coll ected throug h CIL from deve lopment in on e part of the
charging authority can be spent anywhere in that authority area. This flexibility will enable the Council, as the ‘charging’
authority, to fund energy infrastructure identified in the energy opportunities map.
It is our unders tanding that currently CIL money can be spent on infrastructure projects (the definition of infrastructure
includes r enewable a nd l ow carbo n en ergy tec hnologies) de livered b y the pu blic or private s ectors or partn ership
between the tw o. Therefore, a local aut hority led d elivery vehicle, partnership or joint venture co uld be established to
manage and co-ordinate delivery of e nergy infrastructure to support new development and to hel p enable developers
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meet the re quirements of pl anning and B uilding Re gulations, inc luding future ‘ allowable sol utions’ (see b elow).
Although CIL is an optional charge for local authorities we would recommend adopting it in Lewes District in or der to
deliver energy infrastructure. Should CIL not come into force it may be possible to set up a local tariff, similar to that in
Milton Keynes.

Delivering ‘Allowable Solutions’
Development post 2016 (domestic) and 2019 (non-domestic) offers a fourth opportunity to deliver low and zero energy
in new development by virtue of the re quirement through Building Regulations for zero carbon buildings. This is likel y
to mean that n ew development will be required to r each a 70% reduction in CO 2 on-site, leaving the r emainder to be
delivered thro ugh ‘ allowable solutio ns’. A final l ist of allowable s olutions is still e xpected from Governm ent, bu t
previous indications are that developers will have two broad routes:




Increased on-site energy efficiency or generation either within the site boundary or through connection of heat
technologies d irectly to the si te. Generall y, district heati ng and wind e nergy will pr ovide e xcellent a nd cost
effective allowable solution opportunities, but often t he integration of these technologies cannot be delivered
solely within th e bo undary of the site si nce t here m ay b e r estricted sp ace or h eat n etworks ma y b e more
viable when connecting into heat loads off site.
Alternatively, developers can achieve the remaining CO2 reductions through off-site reductions. For example,
by c ontribution to the insta llation or expansion of d istrict h eating net works or wind en ergy elsewhere i n the
local area.

The latter is likel y to b e of most interest to Le wes District, since it has som e control through planning and the deliv ery
mechanisms identified above, over the nature and location of off-site allowable solutions.
The energ y opportunities ma p can be us ed to identif y possible l ocations. F or exampl e, ne w dev elopments aro und
Lewes Town or along the south coast could potentially be anchor developments for a district heating solution linking
new development to e xisting resid ential and commerc ial heat users. In selecti ng deve lopment sites a nd options for
growth, th e C ouncil sh ould c onsider th e p otential f or n ew dev elopment to achi eve both on-s ite a nd off-site carb on
reductions thr ough d evelopment of district heati ng networks. T his is discuss ed fur ther b elow; h owever, furthe r
feasibility work will need to b e undertaken to und erstand the e xtent of the opp ortunities and to draw up a priorit y list.
This will need to consider practical issues such as development phasing, cost, market potential and delivery strategies.
The EOM at figure 8.3.2 shows the location of the SHLAA sites identified in relation to feasible district heating area and
should be used to assist the Council in identifying the location and phasing of district heating.
Similarly, th ere are some (th ough limit ed) wind and micr o-hydro op portunities that e xist and ca n be related to new
development. In locati ons not prioritised by the Council for di strict heating, developers could be required to pa y for or
contribute (through allowable solutions or a CIL/tariff) towards a l arge or small wind turbine or a m icro-hydro scheme
off-site in o ne of the op portunity ar eas. F urther work will ne ed to be undertaken to establis h the exte nt of the
opportunity for both wind and micro-hydro projects, considering issues such as land ownership. Alternatively, if no tariff
or carbon reduction fund is i n place, a Merc hant Wind arrangement could be ent ered into between the developer and
energy company.
Modelling in C hapter 6 sho wed th at ther e c ould b e around £ 300,000 of funding aris ing from ‘ allowable so lutions’ b y
2026. It sho uld b e noted th at this sc ale o f contrib ution will o nly offset CO 2 incr eases from n ew development. T he
Council will need to c onsider these opportunities alongside those for t he existing stock and strategic community-wide
interventions. Lewes D istrict Co uncil sh ould d evelop a plan to d eliver allowable so lutions in the Co uncil ar eas, to
ensure funding available from new development is directed towards the best solutions in a coordinated manner.
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Requirements for Resilient Development
In flood risk ar eas and areas prone to th e urban heat island effect, ada ptation measures should be encouraged and
required where possible through planning. Integration of SU DS into new development is l ikely to be required by 2011
under th e Flo od a nd Water Management Bill, and this s hould be com plimented by encouragement o f flood res ilient
buildings a nd sensible l ocation of dev elopment follo wing the Sequ ential T est set out in PPS25. N ew development
should be utilised where possible to drive the introduction of green infrastructure networks and projects, tying in with a
wider green infrastructure strategy for the area.
Application of higher energy or sustainability targets
Planning policy can enforce higher carbon reduction targets than building regulations on either a district-wide level or a
site b y site b asis. Currentl y, the chang es to buil ding re gulations are e xpected to co me into force, meani ng tha t
accelerated t argets are m ost useful prior to 2016. T he emerging PPS on lo w car bon planning s uggests that district wide carbon reduction targets in e xcess of b uilding regulations can be set for the i nterim before 2016 where viable. It
also encourages the setting of site-sp ecific targets where t here is si gnificant potential for a sit e to exceed bu ilding
regulation requirements.
A ‘carbon buyout fund’ ( operated through CIL or oth er tariff me chanism) offers a useful way of pr oviding continuity in
delivery mechanisms between proposed planning policies requiring energy performance standards a head of Buil ding
Regulations prior to 2016 and the likely allowable solutions post 2016. Linked to this is the important issue of viability.
Specifically i n relati on to ne w devel opment, a local d elivery vehicle (com pany, partners hip or joint vent ure) set up to
deliver pro jects funded thro ugh the fu nd could provi de a useful o pportunity for re ducing the fin ancial b urden on
developers, thereby improving viability, while increasing the level of low and zero carbon energy delivered.
While this o ption will req uire further work b eyond the sco pe of this stud y, on e of the o bjectives of a deliv ery veh icle
could be to ensure s ynergy b etween de livery of its e nergy projects and phas ing of new p rivate sector development.
Under such a scenario the vehicle could enter into an agreement with the developer whereby it commits to installing a
district h eating net work. T he resp onsibility an d ther efore fina ncial b urden fo r the developer would be limit ed to
installing the secondary network, making space available for an energy centre and possibly payment of a con nection
fee, aga in o perated thro ugh the carb on b uyout fund. W here ph asing s ynergy ca nnot be secur ed t he sec ondary
network could be powered by a containerised temporary energy centre.
The Council should carry out feasibility work to assess the potential for setting up a local delivery vehicle to deliver
district heating networks across the town. This will need the involvement and buy-in from a wide range of stakeholders
and potentially the Homes and Communities Agency.
Table 32: Delivery options for new development

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Higher energy and
sustainability standards


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo
 En ergy companies
 Commun ity groups
 Private
installation
companies
 Homes
and
Communities Agency

Conditions attached to local authority owned
land sales
 Communit y Infrastructure Levy or local
carbon buyout fund
‘Allowable solutions’ or off-site opportunities


Local delivery vehicle (company, partnership
or joint venture)
 Sali x Finance
Low Carbon Communities Challenge

 Mercha nt wind
Green Infrastructure Projects


Wind energy
Micro-hydro energy
District heating networks



Adaptation Measures
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7.4 STRATEGIC COMMUNITY-WIDE INTERVENTIONS
The principle stand alone renewable and low carbon infrastructure opportunities in Lewes District come from large and
medium scale wind turbines, micro-hydro and district heating networks to provide community heat from biomass or gas
(preferably with CHP to provide electricity as well). These types of tec hnologies are likely to come forward in one of
two ways: through private commercial interest or thr ough local authority and/or community investment. Schemes are
likely to be l arger an d ma y significantly co ntribute to wards deliver y of a uthority wide, regi onal or nat ional en ergy
generation targets rather than primarily off-setting increases in CO 2 emissions or energy demands resulting from ne w
development.
Local auth ority-led d elivery is likel y to be cr ucial to i ncreasing i nstalled capacity a nd maximising d elivery of ener gy
opportunities, espec ially for district heating since th e priv ate sector is tr aditionally p oor at del ivering infrastructure.
Opportunities are set out below and will need to be supported by planning policies.
Planning policy and d ecision-making sh ould su pport the market development of renewable en ergy and low c arbon,
where it do esn’t confl ict with other planning criteri a. Broad ly spe aking, there ar e th ree ar eas where pla nning c an
influence strategic community-wide decentralised renewable and low carbon energy:




Providing an overarching supporting policy, along with a set of criteria policies to guide development;
Identification of suitable sites and opportunity areas; and
Providing policies designed to support delivery mechanisms, such as a re quirement for new development to
connect to a district heating network.

Delivering Decentralised Renewable and Low Carbon Energy through Private Investment
Market o pportunities will b e de livered with l ittle or n o requirement fo r interv ention by the p ublic sector b eyond
supportive p lanning p olicies. Ho wever, the Counc il a nd i ts partners ca n ma ximise the lik elihood of deliv ery by th e
market in a number of ways:




Development of stand-alone wind power is a possibility in some areas of Lewes District, including Newhaven
Port and s ome rural areas (with preference to those outside the N ational Park). The Council should seek to
positively su pport dev elopment of wind e nergy. Ho wever, as a bro ad rule of thu mb commerci al wind
developers are interested in opportunities of above 5MW. Since most of Lewes District’s opportunities will be
for small er sc ale or in dividual turb ines, th ey are unlikely to be attractive to comm ercial developers. The
Council or community groups will therefore have an important role to play in bringing sites forward, potentially
through a Merchant Wind arrangement, where power is sold on a short-term contract basis.
As with new development, the zero carbon building policy’s proposed allowable solutions will place emphasis
on the Council to identify and support delivery of strategic and community scale solutions. There is potentially,
therefore, an opportunity to use delivery of energy opportunities across Lewes District as a driver for housing
delivery. In other words, where key large-scale opportunities driven by new development have been identified
then the val ue of these ener gy opportunities to a develop er, in terms of p otential income from energ y sales
combined with Renewables Oblig ation Cert ificates (ROCs), feed-in-tariff or future ren ewable h eat inc entive
could actually drive the delivery of more homes rather than acting as a break on development.
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Table 33: Delivery options for strategic community-wide market interventions

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Wind energy


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo
Regional and sub
regional bodies
 En ergy companies
 Homes
and
Communities Agency

 Communit y Infrastructure Levy or local
carbon buyout fund
‘Allowable solutions’ or off-site opportunities


Local delivery vehicle (company, partnership
or joint venture)
 Mercha nt wind
Region-wide development and coordination

of biomass supply chains

Renewable Obligation Certificates and feedin-tariff
New housing or domestic development


Micro-hydro energy
Biomass supply chain

Delivering Low Carbon and Renewable Energy through Local Partners
There are three principal reasons why reliance on deliv ery of ener gy opportunities through mark et mechanisms alone
may be insufficient to achieve maximum delivery:
1.

2.
3.

Where o pportunities extend b eyond the boundaries of an i ndividual sit e o r deve lopment. T his is particu larly
an issue for CHP or district heatin g schemes where viability is determ ined by a com bination of scal e, mix of
use an d de nsity. Indivi dual si tes, even larg e deve lopments, ma y not be able to sup port a net work without
extending it into existin g developments or co nnecting to an anchor load, such as a hos pital or civic bui lding.
The additi onal cost an d pr actical c hallenges of delivering a sch eme that crosses ne w and e xisting
development, areas of multiple land o wnership and other i nfrastructure s uch as r oads, rivers or r ailways is
unlikely to attract commercial developers. It is therefore unlikely that an individual planning application will be
forthcoming.
District heating is a well established type of infrastructure in many parts of Europe. In the UK, however, there
are a relatively small number of examples meaning that schemes can be marginal.
Where schemes are of insufficient size to attract a commercial developer. Wind developers are generally less
interested in smaller schemes (those below 5MW may be considered as a very crude rule of thumb) meaning
that more con strained, but s till windy, sites ma y g o undeveloped. T he l ink to al lowable soluti ons for ne w
development d escribed ear lier may offer one solution but th is will still l eave s ome op portunities unrealised.
The same is the case for micro-hydro schemes, where large market developers are unlikely to be interested.

Where mark et delivery isn’t fo rthcoming L ewes District Council c an le ad delivery of energy infr astructure, pote ntially
with support fr om OVESCo or other ESC os, the privat e sector, investors or communities. Communities may want to
join together to deliver energy infrastructure, investing in capital cost and receiving income from selling energy, though
further work will ne ed to be undertaken to understand th e nature of the District’s communities. T he T ransition T own
movement in Lewes Town has attracted a lot of community involvement, and that forum could be utilised to form active
community groups that could delivery opportunities.
Medium and large scale wind
Few wind opportunity areas identified in the EOM are l ikely to be attractive to comm ercial developers. Project fi nance
options include the issu ing of bonds to res idents and businesses. Returns on investment s would be based on energy
sales, ROCs and the feed-in-tariff. Furt her community incentives could includ e discounts on Council tax . These kinds
of delivery approaches will be challenging. Therefore, to ensure sufficient expertise and resource is devoted to making
local authority-led delivery initiative a success it is recommended that a local authority-led delivery vehicle, such as an
ESCo, partn ership or j oint venture, b e con sidered. T he types of ESCo are disc ussed in more d etail belo w. Lewes
District is fortunate to have a local and very active ESCo in place, OVESCo, who have been working with the Council
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on micro-generation projects over the last few years. However, OVESCo is currently a r elatively small company and
are likely to need additional support to deliver a large-scale project.
Some existing primary and secondary schools sit within or close to wind opportunity areas. Where this is the case, new
school bui ldings and refur bishments to those e xisting p rovide an op portunity t o take adva ntage o f this resource .
Where scho ol focussed c ommunities are i dentified, throu gh further work, communit y-led de livery c ould pr ovide an
alternative to local authority-led delivery.
Cooperatives are a comm on delivery mechanism in parts of Continental Europe and a few examples exist across th e
UK, inc luding Baywind, th e fi rst UK wind co operative. T he co operatives are overse en b y Energy for All. Shares are
issued to fund devel opment of turbin es with invest ors re ceiving a stak e in the pr oject and annual fin ancial retur ns.
Importantly, community ownership can help to boost support for a wind proposal. The local authority can play a useful
role as a part ner an d in r aising a wareness of the poten tial for commu nity ownership. Communit y ownership o r
investment could br ing particular b enefits for deliv ering more controv ersial sch emes; large wind be ing a n obv ious
example in such a heavily constrained district.
For all pote ntial wind sites the Co uncil an d its partners s hould id entify deliver y o pportunities, cons idering ava ilable
financial mechanisms, publically owned land, community involvement and ownership and the role of schools.
Micro-Hydro Schemes
As id entified i n the previous chapters, Lewes District has a n umber of possible micro -hydro s ites. T here are als o a
number of e xisting mil ls which cou ld i ncorporate hydro-schemes. OVE SCo h as activ ely i dentified mill sites and is
working with mill o wners. Micro-h ydro is an en ergy op portunity which is particularly s uitable for delivery thr ough
OVESCo or community groups.
District heating with CHP
There are maj or opp ortunities in Le wes town and the ur ban areas al ong the south co ast for the introducti on of he at
networks. A strategic approach will be necessary to successfully manage and co-ordinate delivery. The local authority
would be ideally placed to plan, deliver and operate part or all of a district heating network through establishment of a
delivery vehicle.
The following will need to be considered:


Financing – the different elements of a network can be treated differently. The operating costs of the insulated
pipes that move heat between the energy centre and customers are relatively low. The main cost is installing
the pi peline at the start. The pipe work, th erefore, co uld be com petitively ten dered b y a loca l a uthority-led
vehicle and, since the Council may have access to low interest loans and repayments over a long time period
using prudential borrowing, repayments can be kept to a minimum. Repayments could be serviced by energy
sales and income from the renewable heat incentive, ROCs and/or the feed-in-tariff.
It needs to be recogn ised h owever the ab ility of the pu blic sector to rai se financ es is likely to b e se verely
hampered for t he foreseeable future b y the current economic crisis. Altern ative sources of funding may need
to be considered, including: bond financing; local asset-backed vehicles; and accelerated development zones
or tax incr ement financ ing. In the Dece mber 20 09 Pre Budg et Rep ort, the Government commit ted to
examining tax increment financing and the scope for l ocal authorities to borrow against future CIL rev enues
and the renewable heat incentive and feed-in-tariff revenue streams. It is unkn own whether this will be taken
forward by the new government but this could provide crucial finances to support investment.
Energy c entres tend to have lo wer u pfront costs. T he e xpense co mes with ongoing o peration and
maintenance, a shorter life span (ar ound 15 years) a nd exposure to fluctuati ons in energy prices. W hile
ownership of the sites an d buildings may be retained by the local authority, the pla nt itself coul d be op erated
by a private sector ESCo. To simplify things further for the Council, the billing and customer service elements
could be contracted out to a third party.



Delivery of net works as part of new dev elopment could a lso be un dertaken b y a local authority-led d elivery
vehicle or p artnership, leaving the seco ndary network to be installed by the developer. The developer could
then be charged a connection fee to the pr imary network. An initial district heating network could be installed
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to con nect existing c ouncil faciliti es, where ne w and e xisting development l ater c onnects. T his mod el has
been use d su ccessfully im plemented b y t he C ouncil i n W oking. Co uncil-owned pr operties hav e bee n
identified in the heat maps of Lewes Town and the southern coast in Chapter 4.


Planning - the PPS1 Supplement presents opportunities at the local level in the form of a Local Development
Order (LDO), which can be applied by local authorities to extend permitted development rights across whole
local authority areas or to grant permission for certain types of development. Should the Council agree to lead
installation of a district heating network then it is recommended that they explore the option of establishing an
LDO in order to add certainty to the development process and potentially speed up delivery.



Phasing – installing a district heating network is a major capital investment. The cost depends on the number
of bu ildings to be con nected, ho w close to gether the y are a nd how much heat the y req uire. In or der t o
minimise risk, a g eneral strat egy for developing a sc heme would b e to secure the c onnection of a larg e
anchor load within close proximity to th e generating plant. Existing anchor loads are identified on the energy
opportunities map. Further work will need to prioritise sites based on the following suggested considerations:



o

Opportunities f or incr emental del ivery, such as by requiring pi pes to be installed when roads ar e
being du g up. Ne whaven is an area with high heat density and plans for r egeneration in the to wn.
Where regeneration plans involve redevelopment or public realm improvements it would make sense
to designate such areas as a district heating priority area.

o

There are no major roa d r edevelopment pr oposals, but th ere are strateg ic ro ad corri dors that ru n
through Lewes town and also along the coastal towns which would be k ey corridors for heat mains.
These are likely to require strategic interventions to ensure opportunities are not lost.

o

Phasing of and opportunities from major new development sites. Sites that include new anchor loads
as part of the development will make ideal candidates to drive district heating network delivery.

o

Opportunities for conn ecting existing anchor loads. For example, the exi sting hospital, and clusters
of heat users s uch as the already recognised proximity of a school and leisure centre at Mountfield
Road.

o

Opportunities f or con necting heat g enerators and energy i nfrastructure. The propos ed wastewater
treatment plant at Peace haven and the e nergy from waste plant at Ne whaven both propose to us e
energy g eneration i nfrastructure (CH P an d electr icity generation r espectively). T hese coul d b e
connected into a wider heat network to capture waste process heat.

o

Areas of homes an d ot her buildings th at are d ifficult to treat, such
significant proportion) or conservation areas.

as those with solid walls (a

Type of development – the following criteria should be applied to detailed assessments:
o

Large scale mixed use development (at lea st 500 h omes and 10,000m2 non-domestic) to enable a
good anchor load.

o

Proximity to high heat density areas with gas grid to enable extension into existing development.

o

Proximity t o e xisting fue l so urces (e.g. waste heat, man aged woodland, waste treat ment site) to
enable easy access to renewable fuel sources.

o

Proximity to good transport links to enable solid fuel delivery.

o

Proximity to sources of waste heat (e.g. industrial processes) to enable zero carbon energy sources.
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Creating a biomass supply chain
There are opp ortunities to establis h a biom ass supp ly c hain, coor dinating both for estry an d agr icultural waste an d
growth of bio-c rops loca lly. The limite d su pply of bi omass within Lewes District mea ns that th e C ouncil will n eed to
explore su b-region or r egion-wide op portunities with partners i n neighbouring ru ral au thorities. Biomass sources will
need to b e identified and coordinated, so th at biomass can be transported to a local processing site which could also
act as a sup ply outlet to prov ide biomass fuel to loc al residents and businesses. The evidence base has established
that it is likely that there is a substantial biomass potential from management of local forests and trees, along with good
conditions to grow loc al b io-crops. T he market is unl ikely to deve lop a s upply c hain a lone, a nd h ence there is an
opportunity for the Co uncil, communit y groups or a l ocal E SCo to take a leading rol e. P ossible p artners inclu de th e
Forestry Commission and the local Woodland Enterprise Centre.

Delivering Wider Adaptation Measures
The Counci l h as an opportunity to implement climat e ch ange ad aptation me asures on a district-wide sca le. W e
recommend that these measures are developed and prioritised through a Climate Change Adaptation Strategy. This
should be strongly linked with a green infrastructure and flood management strategy but also seek to und erstand local
vulnerability is sues ass ociated with c ommunities and infrastructure. T he evid ence base in this r eport has b egun to
identify issu es an d o pportunities b ut this need to b e tak en for ward int o a f ull str ategy where delivery partners ar e
identified. Studies of Lewes District have identified the need for a flood storage area to the south of Lewes Town. This
could be delivered as a ke y green infrastru cture proj ect, par tnering with local envir onmental bod ies such as Natural
England and Defra.
Table 34: Delivery options for strategic community-wide interventions

Options

Potential Partners

Potential Delivery Mechanisms

Wind energy


Lewes District Council
 OVESCo

Transition Town Lewes

Regional and subregional bodies
 En ergy companies

 Communit y Infrastructure Levy or local
carbon buyout fund

District heating and CHP
Biomass supply chain
Strategic Adaptation
Measures

 Homes
and
Communities Agency

 NHS
 Developers

 Forestr
W

ity groups



Local authority led delivery company,
partnerships and joint ventures

y Commission

l England

 Defra
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nt wind



Region-wide development and coordination
of biomass supply chains



ROCs and feed-in-tariff (April 2010) and
possibly renewable heat incentive in 2011



District heating priority areas

W

oodland Enterprise
Centre

 Natura

‘Allowable solutions’ or off-site opportunities

 Mercha

 Partnerships
for
Renewables

 Commun



ind priority areas



Cooperatives and community involvement



EDF Renewable Energy Fund



Carbon Emissions Reduction Target



Climate Change Adaptation Strategy



Green Infrastructure Strategies



Flood Management Strategies
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7.5 DELIVERY PARTNERS
It is clear that a planned approach is necessary, with targets complemented by spatial and infrastructure planning. The
implications of this for the Counc il ar e si gnificant. W e are no lon ger sim ply ta lking ab out a set of planni ng po licies;
rather success depends on coordination between planners, other local authority departments (including the corpor ate
level) and local strategic partners.
In addition to the Le wes District Sustainable Community Strategy, the emerging Local Development Framework (LDF)
for Lewes District will be of high importance for setting out the requirements for coordinated delivery of low carbon and
renewable energy projects at the local level.
There is a lot of kn owledge an d e nthusiasm in th e District alre ady t o bui ld on, particularly fo unded ar ound th e
Transition T own Le wes m ovement and th e activities of OVESCo. T he Council can t ake a k ey role in allocating
priorities and working with other groups to deliver projects. The Council itself should consider options for setting up a
local authority delivery vehicle. The skills n eeded to do this are likely to need to b e developed. This does not need to
be an insurmountable barrier and there are a growing number of local authorities engaging in similar activities both in
energy and other are as. The key to succes s is likel y to be leadership: from senior loc al authority management or, at
least initially, from committed individuals in planning or other departments.
Delivery vehicle models range from fully public, through partnerships between public, private and community sectors to
fully pr ivate. B roadly spe aking, the gr eater the inv olvement of third parties the lower t he risk to t he authority but,
importantly also, the less control the authority will have. Whichever route is chosen, the delivery vehicle should be put
in place as early on in the development process as possible, so that its technical and financial requirements can be fed
through into n egotiations with potenti al cus tomers. A part nership with O VESCo is a p articular opp ortunity, b uilding
from the c urrent arra ngement for coor dination of fun ding for micro- generation in h omes, to e xplore wider e nergy
opportunities.
Table 35: Advantages and disadvantages of ESCo/delivery vehicle models

Private Sector Led ESCo
Advantages

Disadvantages

 Private

Public Sector Led ESCo

sector capital



Transfer of risk



Commercial and technical expertise



Lower interest rates on available capital can be
secured through Prudential Borrowing



Transfer of risk on a District heating network
through construction contracts



More control over strategic direction



No profit needed



Incremental expansion more likely



Low set-up costs (internal accounting only)



Loss of control

 Greater



Most profit retained by private sector





Incremental expansion more difficult



High set-up costs
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though expertise can be obtained through
outsourcing and specific recruitment
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Figure 65: Spectrum of ESCo/delivery vehicle (Source: Making ESCos Work)

7.6 MONITORING AND REVIEW
Key to d elivering an effective area-based low carbon and renewable energy strategy is successfully drawing on all of
the avai lable opportunities. Alongside th e opp ortunities for a local d elivery ve hicle are shorter-te rm Local Area
Agreements (LAA) and National Indicators.

The Renewable Energy Strategy (Department of Energy & Climate Change) proposes introducing a renewable energy
indicator, but until this time several can be used to deliver energy projects:


NI 185 – Percentage CO2 reduction from local authority operations.



NI 186 – Per capita CO2 emissions in the local authority area.



NI 187 – Tackling fuel poverty – percentage of people receiving income based benefits living in homes with a
low and high energy efficiency rating.



NI 188 – Climate change adaptation – measuring the council’s progress towards realising local vulnerabilities
and developing an action plan.
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7.7 RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS
There are a wide range of delivery mechanisms that can b e employed to supp ort planning for en ergy. Not all will be
suitable for Lewes District and a m ix is likely to be needed to encompass all of the energy opportunities. This report
provides the c ontext for making those d ecisions. Further work, discussions and advic e will be needed to make them
happen. As a first step we recommend that Le wes Council explores further the pot ential for using th e Carbon Trust Low Carbon Building Strategic Design Advice money to undertake the following next steps:
Leadership and skills


The Counc il m ust take strate gic a le adership rol e a nd work with l ocal co mmunity gr oups and OVESC o to
ensure the necessary political and stakeholder buy-in.



It must develop skills across the Council and its partners.

Priority actions and projects


The Council needs to set out a clear framework which gives relative certainty. Action should be prioritised on
key development sites, council and public sector property and assets. Oversize energy generation should be
considered on ne w dev elopment sites and in pub lic sect or and co uncil o wned schem es to suppl y excess
heat/energy to surrounding areas.



The Council s hould work with the other partners in t he s ub-region to d evelop op portunities for h ydropower,
larger wind energy and biomass energy.



Initiatives in energy efficiency priority areas should focus on home improvement measures such as loft, cavity
and solid wall insulation, double glazing and boiler replacement. In rural areas (off the gas grid), a fuel switch
to biomass should be promoted and facilitated.



The Counc il s hould work with OVESCo an d oth er p artners to co ntinue a micro- generation retrofit st rategy.
The Council should develop guidance on appropriate design strategies for conservation areas.



A set of priority district h eating sc hemes s hould be dra wn u p b y t he C ouncil and its partners an d f urther
feasibility work carried out. This should be based on factors such as financing options, planning, phasing and
type of development. Options for designation as a district heating priority area include:
Lewes Town Centre, perhaps beginning with the Mountfield Road scheme;
The South Coast Urban are as, perhaps b eginning with a heat net work around the prop osed energy
from waste sc heme (c apturing waste heat), and f ocussing on N ewhaven and P eacehaven where
heat demands are higher ( than S eaford). Reg eneration of Ne whaven ma y also provide an
opportunity to retrofit a district heating scheme.
Should the Council a gree to l ead inst allation of a d istrict h eating network then it is rec ommended t hat the y
explore the option of establishing a LDO in order to add certainty to the d evelopment process and potentially
speed up delivery.
For all pote ntial wind sites the Co uncil an d its part ners shou ld id entify deliv ery o pportunities, cons idering
available financial mechanisms, publically owned land, community involvement and ownership and the role of
schools. Ne whaven p ort is a particul ar opp ortunity which should be e xplored i n tand em with re generation
plans.
Opportunities f or biom ass, bi ofuels and biogas sh ould be expl ored with partners in neighbouring auth orities
and l ocal woodland stake holders. T he Cou ncil sh ould fa cilitate the d evelopment of a bi omass sup ply chain
with other partners.
o
o









Projects an d deliv ery partn ers need to b e identifi ed for climate ch ange ada ptation measur es thro ugh a
Climate Change Adaptation Strategy. The council should take this forward to drive retrofit opportunities and
new green infrastructure and flood resilience projects in both buildings and public realm.



The Council a nd its partners shoul d und ertake further work to expl ore the ro le for the local a uthority to lin k
housing development to energy supply delivery.
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Delivery vehicles and funding

The Council a nd its partners need to es tablish an ap propriate form of deli very vehicle, or vehicles, to p ursue
the key energy efficiency and supply opportunities. Further work will be needed to understand what is suitable
for Lewes District, but it will need to consider OVESCo, partnerships and joint ventures.


Funding mech anisms sh ould be ide ntified and a pplied first to priorit y s chemes, co-or dinated thro ugh the
appropriate delivery vehicle. These could include:
o
o



Delivery of whole ho use an d street-by-street en ergy efficiency im provements a nd r etrofit of microgeneration technologies.
Setting u p a fund co ordination body th at can co ordinate larg e-scale projects, usi ng p ossible
contributions from CIL, al lowable sol utions or other fund ing gra nts. T he bod y c ould tak e for ward
wind, hydro and district h eating projects. A plan should be developed to ensure funding is direct ed
towards the best solutions in a coordinated way.

Communities are likely to play a crucial role in the delivery of energy infrastructure. Community projects could
be coordinated using existing forums such as Transition Town Lewes.
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8. Policy Options
The previous chapters have developed an evidence base for policy development, based on the policy, energy use and
environmental context, the re source pot ential and d elivery c onsiderations. T he section s be low outline the p ossible
policy options open to Le wes District Cou ncil to imp lement carbon red uctions a nd b uild climate ch ange resil ience i n
the District. T hese policy options are based on the a nalysis within this r eport and the best information available at the
time of writing. These pol icies shoul d be d eveloped in co njunction with the other po licies that make up the Loc al
Development Framework (L DF) and other Cou ncil policies an d strategies an d co nsider the effect of pol icies on th e
local development context to ensure that they are fit for purpose, viable and achievable.
A full suite of policy options have been set out. These can be revi ewed by the C ouncil and combined and refined as
necessary. T he structure of the c hapter f ollows th at of the previous; cons idering p olicies applicable to existing
buildings, ne w devel opment and strateg ic communit y-wide inte rventions. The polic y o ptions d o not propose e xact
policy wording, as this should be developed and tested by the Council.
The diagram below outlines t he rel ationship with the thre e ti ers of opp ortunity for en ergy effici ency thr ough e xisting,
new and strategic community-wide interventions, providing a list of policy options that could b e provided in relati on to
these opportunities.

Figure 66: Policy options for the three energy opportunities
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The Energy Opportunities Map (EOM) and deliv ery opportunities and me chanisms set out in Cha pters 6 and 7 hav e
informed the policy proposals in this chapter. We propose that the three elements be treated together, as follows:



The EOM is either ad opted as policy and used to just ify planning and other policies and actions, or inc luded
as part of a Supplementary Planning Document (SPD); and
The recommendations form the basis of council-wide discussions on delivery.

A Climate Change SPD would give people making planning applications additional information on the measures that
they can include in new development to reduce energy use and adapt to climate change.
The p olicy options proposed here will need to be re viewed i f and when th e approach to lo cal au thority delivery is
agreed by the LPA and their partners. The review will need to consider:


The nature of the local authority delivery mechanism and the role of planning policy in supporting this; and



The extent to which existence of this mechanism influences the viability and feasibility of the policies set, and
discussion around the need for more explicit criteria.

8.1 EXISTING DEVELOPMENT
The scope for planning policies to directly influence existing development is fairly limited. Therefore, it is important that
the delivery opportunities identified in Chapter 7 are developed further in order to improve the energy performance and
resilience of the existing building stock.
In the Le wes District context, the e xisting stock makes up a v ery significant portion o f ener gy d emand ( and thu s
energy-related carbo n emiss ions) ov er the Core Strate gy period (till 2026) an d some buildings are in relatively p oor
condition and in n eed of re generation an d renewal. As growth rates are lo w, it is less abo ut the b uilding of new
developments and mor e a bout working with the e xisting stock and im provements to this stock. Section 3 gives an
overview of current stock and possible improvement scenarios for the future.
Therefore, in policy t erms, there is a need to g ive emphasis to meas ures that c an be take n thr ough p lanning to
improve existing stock.

8.1.1 POLICY OPTIONS: CONSEQUENTIAL IMPROVEMENTS TO EXISTING HOMES
Policy Options Development Context
The purpose of these reco mmendations i s to reduce C O2 emissions from existi ng housing, cre ate more resi lient
homes and off-set any increased heated volume of a d welling caused by extensions. The approach aims to make the
most of any straightforward opportunities for improvement that exist in existing buildings. These include loft and c avity
wall insulation, draught-proofing, flood-proofing, natural cooling, improved heating controls and replacement boilers.
It is ina ppropriate to s et dir ect requir ements to impr ove existing buildings when a p lanning a pplication is tri ggered
through a proposal for an extension; h owever, it is a n op portune time t o enc ourage b uilding o wners to think about
opportunities f or impr ovement. W e recomm end that p olicy me chanisms and planning processes are p ut in plac e to
ensure these opp ortunities ar e prom pted and that inf ormation is av ailable to bui lding o wners that outli nes t he
possibilities and associated costs. Information could be set out in an SPD or targeted brochure.
Precedent examples e xist for these t ypes o f pol icies a nd supporting g uidance for e xisting development within t he
Uttlesford District Council Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy SPD (2007). This SPD includes details of policies
relating to extensions and replacement dwellings. These precedent polices are listed below;
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Uttlesford Guidance 2 - In relation to extensions, where a property is proposed to be extended the Council will expect
cost effective energy efficiency measures to be carried out on the existing house. Applicants are asked to complete
and submit a home energy assessment form and are notified of energy savings measures that the Council will require
as part of the conditions of granting planning permission for the extension
Uttlesford Guidance 3 - In the case of replacement dwellings if the replacement is bigger than the existing house then
the Council will seek an "as built" dwelling emission rate 10% lower than the target emissions rate calculated to comply
with Part L1A of the Building Regulations.
Uttlesford District Council has been successfully implementing these adopted policies for three years, and they have
been well received by householders. Around 1,400 extensions have been affected b y the po licy so fa r, and the total
projected savings from measures required as a result are £7 2,600 and 398,000kg of CO 2 per year. However, it should
be noted that this policy has never been challenged and tested.
The Counci l can als o e nsure that mi cro-generation is d elivered thr oughout Le wes District, inclu ding co nservation
areas, b y providing des ign guidance as to ho w tech nologies shou ld be inc orporated on bui ldings/within sites in
conservation areas. The guidance can demonstrate which technologies are most suitable for designated areas.
Planning Recommendation:
We recommend that the Council develop supporting policies and guidance in an SPD, or targeted brochure, that
encourage improvement of existing buildings, and apply these where the planning process is triggered in extension or
conversion applications. Currently, requiring improvements through policy is seen to be in conflict with national
planning policy and is yet to be tested. However, the Council, especially Development Management, can play an active
role by working with building owners and developers to prompt the opportunity to retrofit carbon reduction and
adaptation measures. Guidance could be outlined in an SPD or guidance document.
The installation of micro-generation technologies in conservation areas should also be supported by guidance that
shows how selection and placement of micro-generation technologies should be undertaken to ensure conservation
priorities are not harmed.
8.2 NEW DEVELOPMENT
A range of planning policy approaches can be directed at new development. The starting p oint has been to propose
policies t hat m eet the f ollowing crit eria: readily un derstandable and implementable b y the C ouncil’s Deve lopment
Management teams an d applicants; do n ot have a n adverse impact on s cheme viability; and ma ximise CO 2 reduction
and decentralised renewable and low carbon energy installations.
It is imp ortant that new buildings are designed for energy efficiency and where possible should include some form of
renewable energy and combined heat and power generation. This should be on site where possible, however off sit e
solutions could be consi dered if benefits can be evid enced, for example, where a critical mass can be established for
the needs of more than one de velopment to be met. Often the most cost-effective options for carbon reduction can be
realised when a development is co nsidered in its wider context, and hence it is in the interest of developers and the
Council to deliver wider opportunities. These are discussed further in section 7.3.
Lewes District has relatively low planned growth, and hence the scop e of influence must be compar ed to the lev el of
policy development a nd dev elopment m anagement re quired when devising po licy options. L ewes D istrict Cou ncil i s
still in the early stages of developing its options for the Core Strategy of the LDF. Hence, there is sti ll opportunity to
influence where growth is located and to identify possible strategic sites where specific climate change policies should
apply.
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8.2.1 POLICY OPTIONS: ACHIEVING A REDUCTION IN CO2 EMISSIONS THROUGH NEW DEVELOPMENT
Policy Options Development Context
There is a framework through national and regional policy for the inclusion in planning policy of CO 2 emissions targets
and higher energy and carbon performance standards than those found in th e Building Regulations. Changes to th e
Building Regulations for residential buildings, in 2010 and expected in 2013 and 2016, will bring in tighter standards for
CO2 emissions. From 2016 it will be necessary for a ll new residential buildings to be b uilt to zero carb on standards,
with the equivalent standard for non-residential buildings due to be introduced in 2019.
Policy can be used to accelerate the move to wards zero carbon by applying an additional carbon reduction, but we do
not recommend this on a district-wide basis for Lewes District for four reasons:





the level of new development in Lewes District is expected to be relatively low;
the emer ging PPS advises t hat ad ditional targets should only be used in the interim before 2013 w hen
increased Building Regulations come into place;
the Core Strategy is unlikely to come into application for two years; and
Viability testing should be applied to test local delivery of additional targets.

Considering the above factors, policy development alone is seen to be unproductive.
However, planning can encourage the location, type and phasing of new development. Lewes District Council is in a
key stage of developing their LDF, and has an opportunity to ensure that plans for growth support and drive low carbon
opportunities. Using the Energy Opportunity Map and other analysis conducted in this report, low carbon opportunities
should be a key criterion used in the option development process for growth, as well as assessing options for growth in
the Sustai nability Ap praisal p rocess. T his report has identified op portunities for dece ntralised en ergy s ystems an d
district heating in Lewes Town and the urban centres along the coast in particular.
Precedent e xamples exist for these t ypes o f polic ies for new d evelopment within the draft Manchest er Cit y Council
Core Strate gy. T he Core Strateg y i ncludes detai ls of a policy relating to reduc ing CO2 emissio ns throug h n ew
development. This precedent policy is listed below;
Policy Approach En1 – Achieving a Reduction in CO2 Emissions through New Development
The City Council will seek to decouple growth in the economy and growth in CO2 emissions, through the following
actions;

All development must follow the principle of the Energy Hierarchy
Wherever possible new development must be located and designed in a manner that allows advantage to be

taken of opportunities for decentralised, low and zero carbon energy.

Where possible new development will be used as a mechanism to help improve energy efficiency and
increase decentralised, low carbon energy supplies to existing buildings.

Where appropriate new development will be required to connect to existing or planned/potential decentralised
heat and/or power schemes.
Planning Recommendation:
Through a spa tial pl anning pr ocess, opp ortunities for gro wth and d evelopment shou ld b e prioritis ed where the y ar e
likely to driv e lo w carb on so lutions; b y being in an op portunity area nea r a viable d istrict heatin g net work, where
development s ites are of a size to dr ive t heir own decentralised s ystems, or where clear opportunities exist to
implement wind energy or support hydro developments.
Policy Option:
Efficient Design and Integration of New Development
All new development should, where possible, be located a nd designed in a way in which advantage can be taken of
opportunities for decentralised, low and zero carbon energy.
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All new development should catalyse improvements for e nergy efficiency and increase supplies of decentralised, lowcarbon energy in existing buildings.
All ne w development sh ould, where appropriate, be r equired to co nnect to existin g or pla nned d ecentralised h eat
and/or power schemes.
Design, Layout and Location
Development proposals should respond to opportunities identified in the Energy Opportunities Map.
All ne w developments shou ld ensur e b uildings ar e des igned to b e warmed b y the sun, orientating bui ldings t o
maximise sunlight and daylight and using natural lighting and ventilation to reduce carbon emissions.
The council should support the design or location of buildings to enable people to get access to amenities with fewer or
shorter car jou rneys. In additi on the cou ncil should support development which makes efficient use of land with good
access to public transport to reduce travel and therefore carbon emissions.

Approach to Policy Implementation
Developments that have a n o pportunity to i nstall or co nnect to decentrali sed en ergy should be id entified usi ng t he
Energy Opportunities Map (E OM) and the d evelopment typology analysis contained in this report. On larg er sites, an
energy strategy should be r equired outlining the ways in which development will ac hieve carbon reductions and
investigation of a range of opportunities.
In encouraging energy efficient buildings that use the minimum amount of energy but still meet the needs of the people
who are us ing them, wherever possible, the context of the site and its sur roundings buildings should be positioned to
make sure that the principal rooms face south to benefit from solar gain.
The way the buildings are laid out o n the site should also take acc ount of the wind direction. Tree and shrub planting
schemes can act as windbreaks, which will ensure wind chill factor is re duced. These goals will help to ensure p olicy
options can be met.
In addition, Lewes District Co uncil should consider the ori entation of new residential developments, to ensur e energy
efficiency is ac hieved. For example, the use of the cul-de- sac in bu ilding design is inefficient as the h eating circuit is
incomplete. Arranging the location of buildings in block form allows heat to flow constantly around the system. Mixed
use buildings also offer good opportunities for energy efficiency as a range of uses provides a variety of heat loads.
Policy im plementation ca n also b e ac hieved b y c onsidering ho w existing ar eas th at are to b e re-dev eloped o r
enhanced can assist in meeting energy efficiency goals. Regeneration and redevelopment is pr oposed in Newhaven,
which offers a n op portunity to loc ate the necessary infrastructure for di strict heatin g i n this l ocation, as part of thi s
construction, to ensure it can connect into a district heating system either immediately or in the future.

8.2.2 POLICY OPTIONS: WIDER SUSTAINABLE CONSTRUCTION TARGETS FOR NEW DEVELOPMENT
Policy Options Development Context
The PPS1 Su pplement a llows local a uthorities to re quire le vels of b uilding susta inability i n a dvance of those s et
nationally where loca l circum stances warrant them. The S outh East a rea an d Le wes District in pa rticular, will be
affected by climate change, with frequent winter flooding, possible heat waves, changes in the landscape as well as
changes in habitats and species composition, habitat fragmentation and changes in soils, recreation and tourism and
cultural heritage. This means that actions must not only be taken to reduce the impacts of climate change by reducing
CO2 emissions , but also to a dapt pr oposed devel opment to the effects of climate ch ange a nd other enviro nmental
damage. The Code for Sustainable Homes is the voluntary Government-backed building assessment tool that covers a
full range of sustainability issues including, but not restricted to, energy and CO2 emissions.
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This report incl udes an evidence base for the ne ed for ca rbon reduction in Le wes District. The Code f or Sustainable
Homes r equires mand atory c redits for energy an d water, and h ence, t hese are t he most inflexible items that are
directly tied to the Code Level specified. There is flexibility in the other aspects covered by the code, and each of these
depends on site-specific conditions as to whether the credits can be achieved. This study has provided indicative costs
of the application of various levels of the code, but this sh ould be supported by a wider evidence base that details the
local n eed for reso urce efficiency, especially re garding water, to s upport a district- wide a pplication of Co de fo r
Sustainable Homes and BREEAM levels. Overall vi ability and c ost related to a ll aspects of the Co de for Sustain able
Homes and BREEAM is given in Section 2 of this report. Individual applications should assess the viability of meeting
the standards proposed on a site-by-site basis.
The changes to Buil ding Re gulations o n the path way to zero carbo n are curre ntly proposed, but ma y ch ange i n
response to th e ne w g overnment, or for other reas ons. Application of the Cod e for Sustain able H omes/BREEAM
targets would ensure al l ne w development has a ‘ backstop’ re quirement for carbo n reductions i n the a bsence o f
Building Regulation changes.
Dover D istrict Cou ncil has adopted C ore S trategy po licies that req uire delivery of distri ct-wide C ode and B REEAM
levels. These policies are supported by a sustainable construction evidence base that shows that that the Dov er area
is very resource constrained and is likely to be ser iously affected by climate change. Dover District Council’s policies
include a pr ovision to fund off -site reductions in carbon or water use where targets cann ot be met on-si te. The Dover
policies are as follows:
‘New residential development permitted after the adoption of the Strategy should meet Code for Sustainable Homes
level 3 (or any future national equivalent), at least Code level 4 from 1 April 2013 and at least Code level 5 from 1 April
2016.
New non-residential development over 1,000 square metres gross floorspace permitted after adoption of the Strategy
should meet BREEAM very good standard (or any future national equivalent).
Where it can be demonstrated that a development is unable to meet these standards, permission will only be granted if
the applicant makes provision for compensatory energy and water savings elsewhere in the District.’
Climate change adaptation needs particular consideration in Lewes District due to the serious flood risk and heat wave
risks associated with the ar ea. A polic y option has been included that requ ires ne w developm ent applications to
demonstrate h ow the y have created r esilient plac es a nd buildings. F lood resi lience will be particularly im portant i n
current and fut ure fl ood risk areas. Pr ecedent for c limate change a daptation po licies exists in the L ondon P lan (a s
detailed in Chapter 5). T he draft Manc hester Cit y Co uncil Core Str ategy inc ludes a po licy on cl imate ch ange
adaptation as follows (it includes a separate policy on managing flood risk):
‘All new development will be expected to be adaptable to climate change in terms of the design and layout of both
buildings and associated external spaces. In achieving developments which are adaptable to climate change
developers should have regard to the following, although this is not an exhaustive list:






Appropriate treatment of all surface areas to ensure rain water permeability
Measures to reduce the urban heat island effect
Increase in tree cover
Building orientation to reduce solar heat gain
Incorporation of green roofs where appropriate’
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Policy Options:
Sustainable Design and Construction
Note: This policy should only be applied once a full evidence base against all sustainability aspects has been
developed
New residential developments in Lewes District are r equired to meet full ‘Code for S ustainable Homes’ standards or
equivalent. These requirements will not come into effect until successive updates to Part L of the Building Regulations
become mandatory:
Code level 3 or above, will be required for all new homes once updates to Part L come into effect from 1 October 2010.
Code level 4 or above, will be required for all new homes once updates to Part L come into effect (currently scheduled
for 2013).
All n ew non-residential d evelopments in Lewes District ov er 1000m² gross fl oor area sh ould aim to ach ieve th e
BREEAM “Ver y Good” standard or equivalent, with imm ediate effect (relev ant versions of BREEA M are av ailable
covering offices, retail, industrial, education and healthcare).
If this polic y o ption is to be appl ied it sh ould requ ire s ubmission of final C ode certific ates an d p ost-construction
BREEAM certificates, as appropriate.
Climate Change Adaptation
All ne w development will b e expected to be ada ptable to climate ch ange in terms of the d esign an d la yout of b oth
buildings and associ ated external s paces. In achi eving deve lopments which ar e adaptable to climate c hange,
developers should have regard to the following:
How their design, orientation, materials and construction will minimise overheating and cooling needs.
How development will inc orporate gre en infrastructur e, in cluding tree pl anting, gr een r oofs and walls, an d s oft
landscaping, where possible.
How Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS) can be implemented when possible, aiming to ac hieve greenfield
run-off rates. Runoff should be managed as close its source as possible in line with the following hierarchy:
- Store rainwater
- Use infiltration techniques (porous surfaces) when possible
- Attenuate rainwater in ponds for gradual release
- Attenuate rainwater by storing it in tanks for gradual release
- Discharge rainwater into existing waterway.

Further Analysis of the Policy Option
This stud y does n ot inc lude an evidence base for a ll aspects of S ustainable D esign a nd Construction aspects.
However, the Council should consider the local context and potential need for wider targets (which also include energy
standards). Under the Code for Sustainable Homes, energy and water have mandatory credits, while other aspects of
sustainable design have flexible credits that can be mixed-and-matched to some degree.
The policy does not require residential building to meet standards beyond Code Level 4. At levels 5 and 6 the current
mandatory crit eria for water use cr eate st rong driv ers for gre ywater rec ycling or ra inwater co llection systems. In o ur
judgement, it is not clear that the inst allation of rain water and greywater systems in new homes is a co st-effective or
appropriate to the water demand and supply balance in Lewes District, as the ev idence hasn’t been scoped as part of
this stud y. The pro posed policy C ode targ ets coul d b e r eviewed in r esponse to any f uture ch anges in C ode water
criteria for Code Levels 5/6.
Approach to Policy Implementation
A Code for Su stainable Homes and/or BREEAM pre-assessment should accompany a planning application to provide
assurance th at the d esign will ac hieve the required r ating. An inter im d esign stag e c ertificate is re quired before
construction c an start on sit e an d, follo wing compl etion, the p ost-construction rev iew ( PCR) an d sub sequent formal
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certification is requ ired. W here cost associa ted with a pre- assessment is consid ered u nreasonable d ue to the siz e
and/or type of development, negotiations should be m ade with the planning authority to ascertain supply of details of
how the policy can be met.

8.2.3 POLICY OPTIONS: STRATEGIC SITES
Policy Options Development Context
The PPS1 Supplement enco urages setting specific pol icy and targets for strategic sites where gre ater opp ortunities
exist to reduc e CO 2. No determined uses fo r strategic site s have yet to be id entified b ut Le wes Council sh ould als o
seek opportunities to set higher targets on sites that come forward where significant potential is present.
Policy Option:
Strategic Sites
Where suitable strategic sites come forward, we recommend the Council require the following:
That an energy strategy, including phasing requirements, should be developed for the entire site and surrounding area.
This will guide the development of low carbon infrastructure in a coordinated way, and ensure that individual
developments on the site can be taken forward in a carbon and cost-efficient manner. All energy strategies for sites in
or near feasible district heating areas, as identified in the Energy Opportunities Map, should include feasibility
assessment for district heating and CHP.
Based on feasibility study results, carbon reduction targets relative to Building Regulation standards or the Code for
Sustainable Homes/BREEAM targets should be set for strategic sites to drive additional carbon reductions.
Calculations showing the achievement of the required carbon reduction should be provided to the Council using the
standard methods outlined in Building Regulations.
Approach to Policy Implementation
Reductions in carbon emiss ions sh ould b e supp lied usi ng the stan dard measur ements fr om Buil ding Re gulations.
Development typologies have been developed as part of this study to demonstrate possible carbon savings, and these
can be us ed a s a resource. T he assumptio ns used i n the typol ogies ma y not reflect th e eventu al pr oposals on the
sites, and he nce the ener gy strategies submitted for each site should sc ope the p articular potential of prop osals and
outline how the carbon reduction target can be met (or where it cannot, how carbon reduction can be increased as far
as feasible).

8.3 STRATEGIC COMMUNITY-WIDE INTERVENTIONS
The third polic y area addresses strategic, stand-alone energy opportunities and t hose that are not nec essarily related
to specific development proposals.

8.3.1 POLICY OPTIONS: RENEWABLE ENERGY
Policy Options Development Context
The binding national renewable energy target of 15% of total energy to be generated from renewable sources by 2020
can be delivered through a combination of renewable electricity, heat and transport fuel. The Government’s July 2009
Renewable Energy Strategy indicates that t his is l ikely to comprise: 30% of total el ectricity from re newables; 12% of
total heat; and 10% of total transport fuel. Planning has a key role to play across all three but the focus of this study is
on electricity and heat, therefore, the targets relate to these elements only.
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The 30% targ et for electricit y will b e met i n part throu gh contributions on a n ational scale, throu gh off-shore wind
installations and other m ajor projects; however a su bstantial proportion still needs to b e delivered on land and across
the country, following where opportunities exist.
The South Eas t had set a n overall target of 10% of electricity from re newables by 2020 but subsequent studies were
engaged to review that target upwards. Based on resources identified in this study, we believe achievement of a higher
target of 30% is possible and should be set as an aspiration. The 12% heat target on a national scale will be delivered
and s upplied primarily in c onjunction with th e bu ilt e nvironment, an d ther efore, L ewes District sho uld contribute the
portion of that target where s ignificant o pportunities exist to ge nerate ren ewable heat. Le wes to wn and the co astal
settlements d emonstrate si gnificant p otential for inclus ion o f rene wable h eat in the form of a district h eating s ystem
utilising biomass, and therefore the national target is recommended for policy. Chapter 4 has demonstrated a range of
resource options available to meet both electricity and heat targets.
Delivery of the targets will depend to some extent on emerging policy for the South Downs National Park, of which part
lies within Lewes District. The Council should work with the National Park Authority to determine suitable policy for the
Park are a, a nd whether ther e is a d ifferentiation in policy according to the t ype or location of r enewable en ergy
development. W ind en ergy development ma y be su itable in some areas where it has l imited la ndscape imp act. T he
growth of bio-crops in the National Park area should also be considered.
Planning Recommendation:
The Counc il s hould engage with t he S outh Do wns National P ark Au thority to develop a cle ar policy on wind
development a nd bi o-crop gr owth within th e Natio nal Par k. W e recommend th at pol icy for wind e nergy be tie d to a
flexible visual impact assessment process, rather than a blanket restriction.
Policy Option:
Renewable Energy
Lewes District demonstrates significant potential for i nclusion of d istrict heating and micro-generation and should aim
to meet at least the national heat target of 12% or above.
Lewes D istrict sho uld assist in t he delivery of its portion of the 3 0% electricity from r enewables b y 2020 us ing it s
potential for combined heat and power, energy from waste, wind energy, hydro energy and micro-renewables.
Applications fo r lo w car bon and r enewable ener gy insta llations s hould generally b e supp orted i n th e are a, e xcept
where adv erse effects would be se en. T he area is s eeking ne w r enewable energy g eneration cap acity to d eliver a n
appropriate contribution towards the UK Government’s binding renewable energy target.

Approach to Policy Implementation
The Council may wish to s upport the p olicy option and targets by setting criteria b y which decisions will be taken. In
the contex t of national policy in PPS22 and the PPS1 S upplement, (inc luding the cons ultation draft of the PPS on
Planning for a Low Carbon Future in a Changing Climate), these would need to cover all or some of the following: local
amenity; ecology; landscape and visual impact; cultural heritage; the technologies; weighing up impacts and benefits;
and community involvement and ownership.
Monitoring of the targets included in the proposed policy can be calculated from the expected energy demand baseline
derived in Chapter 3. T he nature of t he renewable energy resource in Lewes District means that muc h of this is likely
to be d elivered throu gh decentralised heat and/or power schemes and w ind en ergy; ho wever, hydro power, solar
photovoltaics and other technologies will also play an important role. The role of the local authority and communities as
delivery agents will be important and is explored in more detail in Chapter 7.
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8.3.2 POLICY OPTION: DELIVERING THE ENERGY OPPORTUNITIES MAP

Figure 67: The Energy Opportunities Map
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Policy Option Development Context
The various k ey decentralised renewable and low carbon energy opportunities across the District h ave been used to
create a n E nergy Opport unities Map (EOM).T he EOM ac ts as the k ey spatial ma p fo r ener gy pr ojects in L ewes
District. It und erpins the p olicies, targ ets a nd delivery m echanisms described h ere a nd c an s et o ut where mo ney
raised through allowable solutions or other funds can be spent. The EOM should also be used to inform policy making
in the Sustai nable Community Strategy and other corporate strategies, and investment decisions taken by the D istrict
Council and the Local Strategic Partnership.
Policy Option
Delivering the Energy Opportunities Map
Decentralised, low carb on and renewable energy is a priority for t he C ouncil. P lanning a pplications f or n ew
development in L ewes Distri ct will n eed to demonstrate how they co ntribute to d elivery of the ‘E nergy Op portunities
Map’.

Approach to Policy Implementation
The EOM should be incorporated i nto SPD s or dev elopment pl an documents an d cor porate strat egies an d sh ould
regularly be updated to reflect new opportunities and changes in feasibility and viability. The EOM should be used as a
tool to inform app lications a nd assessme nt, though it sho uld not be use d to restrict scope or l ocations of proposa ls,
where they are shown to be viable.
8.3.3 POLICY OPTION: PRIORITY AREAS
Policy Option Development Context
The planning policy approach represents the application of national policy to th e specific Lewes District context. The
PPS1 Supp lement on Pla nning a nd Cl imate Cha nge and PPS22 (Renewable Ener gy) are both sup portive of wind
power. Specifically in relation to District solutions, the Supplement requires the following:
Along with criteria based policies, identify suitable sites for decentralised and renewable or low carbon (DRLC) energy
and supporting infrastructure.
Expect a proportion of energy supply for new development to be secured from DRLC energy. This can involve utilising
existing and fostering new opportunities to supply development. For example, co-locating potential heat customers and
suppliers, requiring development to connect to an identified system or to be able to in the future, setting out how
proposed development should contribute to securing the DRLC energy system from which it would benefit, and
facilitate connection.
Precedent policy exists for these t ypes of strategic ar eas within the draft Manchester C ity Council Core Strategy and
Bristol Core Strategy. The Manchester City Core Strategy includes details of a policy relating to areas for low carbon,
decentralised and renewable energy development. This precedent policy is listed below;
Policy Approach En 2 – Within Manchester it is considered that the following strategic areas will have a major role to
play in achieving an increase in the level of decentralised, low carbon and renewable energy available:






Regional Centre, which also includes the Oxford Corridor and Sport city
District Centres
Inner Areas
Strategic Housing sites
Strategic employment sites
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The City council will work with all relevant stakeholders, which may include residents, private sector partners, utilities
companies, neighbouring authorities and other public sector bodies, as appropriate, to bring forward more detailed
proposals for decentralised low and zero carbon energy infrastructure in these areas.
Where investment or development is being undertaken into or adjacent to a public building, full consideration shall be
given to the potential role that the public building can have in providing an anchor load with a decentralised energy
network.
Bristol Cor e St rategy h as tak en a s imilar a pproach, e ncouraging r enewable dev elopment where a ppropriate to the
landscape and prioritising CHP and district heating in key urban areas:
‘Proposals for the utilisation, distribution and development of renewable and low carbon sources of energy, including
large-scale freestanding installations, will be encouraged. In assessing such proposals the environmental and
economic benefits of the proposed development will be afforded significant weight, alongside considerations of public
health and safety and impacts on biodiversity, landscape character, the historic environment or the residential amenity
of the surrounding area.
The use of combined heat and power (CHP), combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) and district heating will be
encouraged. Development will be expected to incorporate, where feasible, low-carbon energy generation and
distribution by these means. Within Heat Priority Areas, development will be expected to incorporate infrastructure for
district heating, and will be expected to connect to existing systems where available.’
The priority areas listed in the policy option below have been identified based on the analysis carried out in Chapters 4,
6 and 7. The purpose of the policy is to prioritise district heating and community wind in areas where opportunities are
the greatest.

Policy Options
Priority areas
The Counci l will favo urably c onsider a pplications for development which will sup port the foll owing energy pri ority
areas:
DISTRICT HEATING PRIORITY AREAS
The Energy Opportunities Map (EOM) highlights the favourable areas for district heating networks. These areas should
be considered by the delivery body as priority areas for installing district heating systems.
The Cou ncil will s upport th e delivery of d istrict he ating i n these areas and w ill w ork wit h a ll r elevant stakeh olders,
which m ay include resi dents, private se ctor partners, util ities comp anies, nei ghbouring authoriti es an d other p ublic
sector bodies, as appropriate, to bring forward more detailed proposals for district heating in these areas.
Development within the priority area should install the s econdary elements of a district heating network (i.e. from the
wider network to properties), unless it c an be shown not to be viable or f easible, and work closely with the E SCo to
ensure compatibility of systems. Should development come forward prior to a district heati ng network being in p lace,
developers should provide a containerised energy centre to prov ide temporary supply. Where appropriate, applicants
may b e req uired to provi de land, buil dings and/or eq uipment for an e nergy ce ntre to serve pro posed or multi ple
developments.
New res idential an d commerc ial development shou ld be designed t o ma ximise th e op portunities to ac commodate a
district heating solution where feasible, considering: density; mix of use; layout; and phasing.
WIND POWER PRIORITY AREAS
The Energy Opportunities Map (EOM) highlights potential favourable locations for wind turbines.
The Council will lo ok favour ably on the a ddition of ne w wind turbines at the medi um or large scal e a s part of an y
redevelopment of industrial parks, commercial areas or public realm located a suitable distance from residential areas.
The location o f wind turbi nes in these are as shoul d not b e to the detri ment of local wildlife. App lications would b e
encouraged from community groups and individuals in priority areas.
Sites within the South Downs National Park are subject to (evolving) policy from the National Park Authority.
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Approach to Policy Implementation
Developments (possibly excluding developments below 10 d wellings) within or near the district heating priority areas
should i nvestigate the fe asibility of t he o pportunity within t he site (an d s urrounding th e site as far as possi ble). A
planning application should provide details of how the opportunities will be implemented to allow the LPA to coordinate
delivery of potential across the pr iority areas. Where inst allation of i nfrastructure is not possible, details of the vi ability
assessment should be given with the application.
In ord er to pro vide ad ditional certai nty to th e i nstallation of district h eating n etworks it i s recomm ended that a Local
Development Order (LDO) is desig nated, either for district heati ng networks across the council areas or specifically in
priority areas. Introduced in the 2004 Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act and amended by the 2008 Planning Act,
LDOs gr ant p ermission for t ypes of dev elopment s pecified in the Order an d b y so doing, r emoves the need for a
planning application to be made by the developer.
The PPS1 Supplement s upports their use in bringing energy projects for ward. A pilot is under way for the B arking
Power Statio n strategic he at main prom oted b y the L ondon D evelopment Age ncy. B arking and D agenham h ave
recently received funding for a pilot project using a LDO for implementing a district heating system.
Applications should be e ncouraged for wind energy developments directly related to n ew domestic an d non-domestic
developments, particularly in areas identified in the Energy Opportunities Map.
Due to the nature and size of the strategic sites identified, they should complete an energy strategy to ensure that the
best options are identified, taking into account the whole site and its surrou ndings. The energy strategy should outline
the proposed options and how these will be delivered in coordination with District-wide initiatives.
8.3.4 POLICY OPTION: STRATEGIC CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION
Policy Option Development Context
Lewes District faces some s erious challenges associated with predicted climate change, as demonstrated in Chapter
5. There are strategic interventions t hat could be applied to lessen risks to vulner able communities and infrastructure.
This stud y h as id entified s ome ke y opportunities inc luding improvement of bu ildings, gr een infr astructure integration
(especially i n urba n areas), retrofitting of SUDS into existing are as, and a flood stora ge area sout h o f Le wes T own.
The Council should develop a Climate Change Adaptation Strategy that identifies and prioritises initiatives and delivery
plans for ad aptation me asures across the district. This strate gy s hould link with a l ocal gree n infrastru cture strate gy
and flood management plans.
Planning Recommendation:
The Council should develop a clear Climate Change Adaptation Strategy to fu lly understand local vulnerabilities and
structure the r esponse to climate change r isk. This should be taken for ward as a co llaborative appr oach bet ween
planning and wider council services, and should link to requirements under National Indicator 188 (if in operation).
Policy Options:
The Council will support and encourage the integration of climate change adaptation strategies in the district, including
the provision of green infrastructure, SUDS and flood risk management features.
The devel opment of a flo od storage are a to the south of Le wes to wn will be su pported. D esign of the ar ea s hould
support local biodiversity and amenity aims as far as possible.

Approach to Policy Implementation
Adaptation me asures sh ould be further investigated and prioritised. T here is a cl ear o pportunity to s upport g eneral
adaptation me asures thr oughout th e distri ct, along with specific fe atures such as th e floo d stora ge are a. Des ign
guidance could be developed to ensure adaptation measures are in keeping with the needs of designated areas such
as cons ervation are as and the N ational P ark, an d that they d eliver l ocal arc hitectural, bi odiversity and am enity
priorities.
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Appendix A: Funding mechanisms for Renewable and Low Carbon
technologies
RENEWABLE ENERGY CERTIFICATES (ROCS)
The R enewables Obligation r equires l icensed el ectricity s uppliers t o s ource a s pecific and an nually i ncreasing
percentage of the electricity they supply from renewable sources. The current level is 9.1% for 2008/09 rising to 15.4%
by 2015/161. The t ypes of t echnology and t he number of ROCs achieved per MWh are outlined i n t he t able below.
The value of a ROC fluctuates as it is traded on the open market.

Technology

ROCs/MWh

Technology

ROCs/MWh

Hydro

1

Energy from Waste with CHP

1

Onshore wind

1

Gasification/Pyrolysis

2

Offshore wind

1.5

Anaerobic Digestion

2

Wave

2

Co-firing of Biomass

0.5

Tidal Stream

2

Co-firing of Energy crops

1

Tidal Barrage

2

Co-firing of Biomass with CHP

1

Tidal Lagoon

2

Co-firing of Energy crop with CHP

1.5

Solar PV

2

Dedicated Biomass

1.5

Geothermal

2

Dedicated energy crops

2

Geopressure

1

Dedicated Biomass with CHP

2

Landfill Gas

0.25

Dedicated Energy Crops with CHP

2

Sewage Gas

0.5

2

FEED-IN-TARIFFS
These came into action in April 2010 for installations not exceeding 5 MW . The following low-carbon technologies are
expected to be eligible:
•
Biomass and biofuels
•
Fuel cells
•
Solar power, including photovoltaics
•
Water (including waves and tides)
•
Wind
•
Geothermal
•
CHP with an electrical capacity of 50 kW or less
The electricity produced by these technologies will be bought by the utilities at above market prices. These prices will
decrease over time to reflect the impact of increasing installation rates on end prices charged to consumers, the goal
being to enable industries to “stand alone” at the end of the tariff period.
SALIX FINANCE
This is a publicly funded company designed to accelerate public sector investment in energy efficiency technologies
through invest to save schemes. Funded by the Carbon Trust, Salix Finance works across the public sector including
Central and Local Government, NHS Trusts and higher and further education institutions. It will provide £51.5 million in
1

What is the Renewables Obligation? (department for Business, Innovation and Skills website
http://webarchives.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20090609003228/http://www.berr.gov.uk/energy/sources/renewables/policy/renewablesobligation/what-is-renewables-obligation/page15633.html
2
Renewable Obligation Certificate (ROC) Banding (DECC website
https://www.gov.uk/calculating-renewable-energy-obligation-certificates-rocs

interest free loans, to be repaid over four years, to help public sector organisations take advantage of energy efficiency
technology .
Salix launched its Local Authority Energy Financing (LAEF) pilot scheme in 2004. The success of this programme has
allowed the pilot to be rolled out into a fully fledged local authorities programme.
THE COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE LEVY / TARRIF
The C IL was enac ted i n A pril 2010 bu t is c urrently bei ng c onsidered by gov ernment. The new gov ernment h ave
indicated that they will retain a similar concept to CIL, but may make it a Tarriff. Unlike Section 106 contributions, a CIL
can be sought ‘to support the development of an area’ rather than to support the specific development for which
planning permission is being sought. Therefore, contributions collected through CIL from development in one part of
the charging authority can be spent anywhere in that authority area.
CARBON EMISSION REDUCTION TARGET
The Carbon Emissions Reduction Target (CERT) is a legal obligation on the six largest energy suppliers to achieve
carbon dioxide emissions reductions from domestic buildings in Great Britain. Local authorities and Registered Social
Landlords ( RSL) c an ut ilise t he f unding t hat w ill be available f rom t he energy s uppliers t o f und c arbon r eduction
measures in their own housing stock and also to set up schemes to improve private sector housing in their area.
The main different types of measures that can receive funded under CERT are:
•
Improvements in energy efficiency
•
Increasing the amount of electricity generated or heat produced by microgeneration
•
Promoting community he ating s chemes powered w holly or m ainly by b iomass ( up t o a s ize of t hree
megawatts thermal)
•
Reducing the consumption of supplied energy, such as behavioural measures.
•
Section 106 Agreements
•
Section 106 agreements are planning obligations in the form of funds collected by the local authority to offset
the costs of the external effects of development, and to fund public goods which benefit all residents in the
area
THE COMMUNITY ENERGY SAVING PROGRAMME
This is a £350million programme for delivering “whole house” refurbishments to existing dwellings through community
based projects in defined geographical areas. This will be delivered through the major energy companies and aims to
deliver substantial carbon reductions in dwellings by delivering a holistic set of measures including solid wall insulation,
microgeneration, fuel switching and connection to a district heating scheme. Local authorities are likely to be key
delivery partners for the energy companies in delivering these schemes.
CESP has two grant initiatives, both are available to not-for-profit community based organisations in England.
PRUDENTIAL BORROWING AND BOND FINANCING
The Loc al G overnment A ct 2 003 em powered Loc al A uthorities t o us e un supported pr udential bor rowing f or c apital
investment. I t simplified t he former C apital F inance R egulations a nd a llows councils f lexibility i n de ciding t heir ow n
levels of borrowing based upon its own assessment of affordability. The framework requires each authority to decide
on t he l evels of borrowing based upon t hree main p rinciples as t o whether bor rowing at particular l evels is prudent,
sustainable and affordable. The key issue is that prudential borrowing will need to be repaid from a revenue stream
created by the proceeds of the development scheme, if there is an e quity stake, or indeed from other local authority
funds (e.g. other asset sales).
Currently the majority of a council’s borrowing, will typically access funds via the ‘Public Works Loan Board’. The
Board's interest rates are determined by HM Treasury in accordance with section 5 of the National Loans Act 1968. In
practice, r ates ar e s et by D ebt Management Office on H M Treasury’s behalf in accordance with agr eed procedures
and methodologies. Councils can usually easily and quickly access borrowing at less than 5%.

The most likely issue for local authorities will be whether or not to utilise Prudential Borrowing, which can be arranged
at hi ghly c ompetitive r ates, b ut r emains ‘ on-balance s heet’ or m ore ex pensive bond f inancing w hich i s of f-balance
sheet and does not have recourse to the local authority in the event of default.
BEST VALUE
Local authorities have the right to apply conditions to sales of their own land, whereby a lower than market value sale
price is agreed with the developer in return for a commitment to meet higher specified sustainability standards. Rules
governing this are contained within the Treasury Green Book which governs disposal of assets and in within the Best
Value - General Disposal Consent 2003 'for less than best consideration' without consent. It is our understanding that
undervalues currently have a cap of £2 million without requiring consent from Secretary of State.
LOCAL ASSET-BACKED VEHICLES
LABVs are special purpose vehicles owned 50/50 by the public and private sector partners with the specific purpose of
carrying o ut c omprehensive, area‐based r egeneration and/or r enewal of op erational as sets. I n essence, t he pu blic
sector invests property assets into the vehicles which are matched in case by the private sector partner.
The partnership m ay t hen u se t hese a ssets a s collateral t o r aise deb t f inancing t o develop a nd r egenerate t he
portfolio. Assets will revert back to the public sector if the partnership does not progress in accordance with pre-agreed
timescales through the use of options.
Control is shared 50/ 50 and the partnership typically runs for a period of ten years. The purpose and long term vision
of the vehicle is enshrined in the legal documents which protect the wide economic and social aims of the public sector
along with pre-agreed business plans based on the public sector’s requirements.
Many local authorities are now investigating this approach, with the London Borough of Croydon being the first LA to
establish a LABV in November 2008. LABVs are still feasible if adapted to suit the current macro economy. The first
generation of LABVs w ere l argely pr edicated on a t ransfer of assets f rom t he pu blic s ector t o a 50/50 ow ned
partnership vehicle in which a private sector developer/investor partner invested the equivalent equity usually in cash.
The benefits were in some instances compelling.
This transfer of assets suited the public sector given yields and prices had never been stronger. There is now a need
for a second generation of LABVs that deliver many of the recognised benefits of LABVs as set out above but protect
the public sector from selling ‘the family silver’ at the bottom of the market.
The answer may lie in LABV Mark 2 – a new model that is emerging based on the use of property options that will act
as incentives. A better acronym would be LIBVs (Local Incentive Backed Vehicle) in which the public sector offers
options on a package o f d evelopment an d i nvestment s ites in close ‘ place-making’ pr oximity. T he pr ivate s ector
partner is procured, a relationship built, initial low cost ‘soft’ regeneration is commenced such as; understanding the
context, local c onsultation, masterplanning, s ite s pecific planning c onsents et c. Thereafter, as and when the market
returns, the sites and delivery process will be ready to respond, options will be exercised, ownership transferred and a
price paid that reflects the market at the time.

JESSICA
The Joint European Support for Sustainable Investment in City Areas (JESSICA) is a policy initiative of the European
Commission and E uropean I nvestment B ank t hat ai ms t o s upport M ember S tates t o exploit f inancial engi neering
mechanisms to bring forward investment in sustainable urban development in the context of cohesion policy.
Under pr oposed n ew pr ocedures, M anaging Authorities i n t he M ember S tates, w hich i n t he case of t he U K i s t he
RDAs, will be allowed to use some of their Structural Fund allocations, principally those supported by ERDF, to make
repayable investments in projects forming part of an ‘integrated plan for sustainable urban development’ to accelerate
investment i n ur ban ar eas. T he i nvestments m ay t ake t he f orm of e quity, l oads a nd/ or guar antees and w ill b e
delivered to projects via Urban Development Funds (UDFs) and, if required, Holding Funds (HF). The fund will recycle
monies over time and series of projects.
GREEN RENEWABLE ENERGY FUND
A example of t his i s op erated by E DF. C ustomers on t he Green T ariff p ay a s mall pr emium on their el ectricity bi lls
which is matched by EDF and used to help support renewable energy projects across the UK. This money is placed in
the Green Fund and u sed to award grants to community, non-profit, charitable and ed ucational organisations across
the UK.
The Green Fund awards grants to organisations who apply for funds to help cover the cost of renewable energy
technology that can be used to produce green energy from the sun, wind, water, wood and other renewable sources.
Funding will be provided to cover the costs associated with the installation of small-scale renewable energy technology
and a pr oportion of the funding requested may be us ed for educational purposes (up to 20%). Funding may also be
requested for feasibility studies into the installation of small-scale renewable energy technology.
There is no minimum value for grants, with a maximum of £5,000 for feasibility studies, and £30,000 for installations.
All kinds of small-scale renewable technologies are considered. The closing dates for the applications usually fall on
the 28th February and the 31st August.
INTELLIGENT ENERGY EUROPE
The objective of the Intelligent Energy - Europe Programme aims to contribute to secure, sustainable and competitively
priced energy for Europe. It covers action in the following fields:
•
Energy efficiency and rational use of resources (SAVE)
•
New and renewable energy resources (ALTENER)
•
Energy in transport (STEER) to promote energy efficiency and the use of new and renewable energies
sources in transport
The amount granted will be: up to 75% of the total eligible costs for projects and the project duration must not exceed 3
years.

MERCHANT WIND POWER
A scheme of this type is operated by Ecotricity who build and operate wind turbines on partner sites. Ecotricity take on
all the capital costs of the project, including the turbine itself, and also conducts the feasibility, planning, installation,
operation and maintenance of the wind turbines. MWP partners agree to purchase the electricity from the turbine and
in return receive a dedicated supply of green energy at significantly reduced rates.
Partnerships for Renewables is a company that has been set up to deliver turbines on public sector land. In return for a
turbine the recipient receives an annual return on its investment. Importantly, installation would be limited to local
authority ow ned l and. E cotricity oper ate a s cheme w hereby t hey bui ld an d op erate w ind t urbines on partner s ites.
Ecotricity take on all the capital costs of the project, including the turbine itself, and also conducts the feasibility,
planning, installation, operation and maintenance of the wind turbines. Partners agree to purchase the electricity from
the turbine and in return receive a dedicated supply of green energy at significantly reduced rates.
LOW CARBON COMMUNITIES CHALLENGE
Local authorities can apply for up to £500,000 for energy efficiency and renewable energy measures across their
locality. T his could h elp deliver c arbon-saving pr ojects such a s ar ea-based i nsulation s chemes or c ommunity
renewables, The two year programme will provide financial and advisory support to 20 'test-bed' communities in
England, Wales and Northern Ireland, support inward investment and foster community leadership. The programme is
open to local authorities and community groups and the Challenge is focused on communities already taking action, or
facing change in the area as a result of climate change and those looking to achieve deep cuts in carbon over the long
term.
The programme will provide around £500,000 capital funding (up to 10% can be spent on project management). The
timescale on the scheme is short with the capital money needing to be spent very soon. The challenge will be r un in
two phases with applicants able to apply for either of them. Phase 1 will be for green 'exemplar' communities that have
already integrated community pl ans t o tackle c limate c hange a nd P hase 2 i s f or c ommunities al ready t aking some
action or facing change in their area.
BIOMASS GRANTS
If grown on non-set-aside land then energy crops are eligible for £29 per hectare under the Single Farm Payment rules
(set-aside payments can continue to be claimed if eligible). The Rural Development Programme for England’s Energy
Crops Scheme also provides support for the establishment of SRC and miscanthus. Payments are available at 40% of
actual e stablishment c osts, a nd ar e s ubject t o an e nvironmental ap praisal t o he lp s afeguard a gainst e nergy c rops
being grown on land with high biodiversity, landscape or archaeological value.
LOCAL AUTHORITIES CARBON MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME
Through the Local Authority Carbon Management Programme, the Carbon Trust provides councils with technical and
change management guidance and mentoring that helps to identify practical carbon and cost savings. The primary
focus of the work is to reduce emissions under the control of the local authority such as buildings, vehicle fleets, street
lighting and waste.
Participating organisations are guided through a structured process that builds a team, measures the cost and carbon
baseline ( carbon f ootprint), i dentifies pr ojects and p ulls t ogether a c ompelling c ase f or ac tion t o s enior dec ision
makers. Carbon Trust consultants are on hand throughout the ten months. Direct support is provided through a mixture
of regional workshops, teleconferences, webinars and national events.
The Programme could provide a useful mechanism for the Council to address its carbon emissions of which energy
planning and delivery will be an important part.

